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By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON,”D. C. - (NNPA) - The second session of 

the 86th Congress got underway Wednesday with the outlook 
indicating a stubborn fight over civil rights gelislation.

The situation remains as it was

PRICE SIX CENTS

Judge Sloan
Represents Class Actiffî^

’7 ... • By JOHN BRITTON .
ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
The fourth , federal court mandate within one year .dm 

apparently serve to further corrode the hard core of. 
lion in“AtlaTrta~wartisued“Wednesday^whifn UirDijfrfct 
Judge Boyd Sloan ordered on end to discriminatory pr< 
the Atlanta Municipal Airport Terminal and the "restaurant 
cated therein."

If ...J

.r

FORMER MEMPHIAN AND SINGER DELLA REESE - Jeb Stuart, a 
native Memphii-crooneri Is taking time? out to chat with one of 
the nation's, top female entertainers, Della Reese. Both are ap
pearing at Roberts Show Club in Chicago. Miss Reese's latest 
release on RCA Victor is "Not One Minute More." Stuart's latest 
release is."jchiboh Josan" a Japanese cha cha calypso song. 
On the flip side of the Shaw Records release is "What A Beau
tiful Face." Stuart is scheduled to start g southern tour early 
February.

September. On the House side, civ
il rights is bottled up in the pow
erful Rules Committee, of which 
Representative Howard W. Smith 
of Virginia is the chairman.

On the Senate side, a subcom
mittee - approved skeletonized bill 
Is before the full Judiciary Com
mittee, but action on It has been 
blocked by southern members of 
the committee — Senators James 
Eastland of Mississippi, chairman; 
Olin D. Johnston of South Caro
lina, John L. McClellan of Arkan- 

ransas, and Sam J. Ervln of North 
Carolina.

Senators Lyndon B. Johnson of 
Texas, the Senate Democratic 
leader, and Everett M. Dirksen of 
Illinois, the Republican leader, are 
committed to call up civil rights 
legislation on Feb. 15.

The parliamentary tactics Sen
ator Johnson will use to get a bill 
before the Senate for debate and 
vote has not1 been spelled out. But 
the Texan, who Is now rated No. 
2 among the contenders, for the 
Democratic nomination for Presi
dent, is quite persuasive.
MANY PERSUADE OTHERS

It is possible that he may per
suade Eastland, Johnston, McClel
lan, Ervin and the other Southern 
Senators, with whom he must deal, 
that it will be to their advahtage 
to permit consideration of' civil 
rights legislation and work out a 
compromise on the Senate floor 
which will not be too distasteful 
to them.

In his approach to the North
erners, Senator Johnston may be 
able to persuade them that unless 
they give the Southerners asqr-

(Contlnued on Page Eight)
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Percy Blue’s Attorneys

Attorneys for Percy Blue. 19, one Two others convicted in the cose, 
of five young Negroes convicted in Clarence Thomas,'19, and his bro- 
L ’
nor Henry, have decided to accept motions for 'n^w trials three weeks

Attorneys for Percy Blue. 19, one

the murder of vetenerlan Dr. Gay-j thcr, Robert4.17, withdrew their 
nor Henry, have decided to accept motions forn?w trials three weeks 
the JUry.’s punishment of 99 years ago, Clarence got 35 years and Jdhn.

----------------- ■ ■ I

trial.'.. ’*•<
The. motion will be drawn be

fore the Jan. 15 hearing date set 
by Criminal Court Judge Preston

and C. O. Horton, Blue's attorneys.

by withdrawing motion for a new Robert got 25. -

The two others involved, James 
Thomas, 21’, brother of Clarence 
and John Robert, and Eulas Char-

_____________ ............. les Smith, 17, wire sentenced to 99 
Battle, according to H. T. Lockard years each. They made no motion 
and <3. O. Horton, Blue’s attorneys, for new trials.

Re-elected Schools 
Menrbers Sworrr Infff Office

the regular board moating, Presi
don j Armstrong addressed the 
other board members; ahd the 
diencc briefly. Hr said:

"We accomplished whaA wo did 
during our last term, largely 
cause of the ccoperatai of the ad- 
mlnhtetfon staff of principals. In 
taking off on another term. we. need 
the continued cooperrtbn of all 
principals, leathers pud PTAs."

Among those ’.witnessing <tjie 
ceremony were: MVS.'Walter P. 
Armstrong, Jr., and -the president's 
mother, Mrs. Walter P. Armstrong, 
Sr.; former superintendent; E. ,0. 
Ball represcotatles from PTAs and 

. - Bluff City Teachers association..
sinner (also sworn into office cm_.

Amid red rosecs, yellow muns, 
twp dragons, and daffodils and 
White and pink carkmtions, the 
four re-elected membd s of’Mem
phis Board of Education were 
swerned into office Tuesday after
noon for amiCher.foitr yew.term. 
Administering' the ozi’.h Was Judge 
Hany Adams.

While flowers were In full bfoern 
on lihe inside uf the Board of Edu
cation building, the eiiy was suf
fering its first:'and heaviest snow 
falls .of toe wiriler.

Taking the onto- during the 26- 
mtou’e ceremony were; Walter P. 
Armstrong, Jr, president, who was 
selected by toe new city comrnis-

New Year’s Day; John T. Shea. 
Julian B. Bondurant, Mrs. Law- 
rwee Coe, (nd Mrs. Arthur Sees- 
6(t .
. .Prteidtn't Armstrong is paid a 
salrry of $1,500 per year.

Tmmedtetely after taking the 
oai’-.h of office Board of’ Educri'ion 
members were nominated for va.r- 
fcus offices cn the Board. Nomin
ated were: Superintendent E. C. 
Slmbert, serrt’ary; Shea, vice pre
sident; Vance Alexander, Sr, trea- 

.Siwr, Jack Petree, Attorney, and 
“ 'John P. Freeman, deputy-seorei'ary.

■ Atty. Petree just cihipteted: serv
ing. co uitexplred term. He was se--: 
looted to fill the vacancy caused 
by ilfie death of Mar-on G. Evans 
who d’ed Nov. 30, 1958

After complete to| business of- 
..... .................................. ~ '77’

6 Indicted On Charge 
Of Having Narcotics

Shelby County Grand Jury in
dicted four whites and three Ne
groes on charges of “possessing 
narcotics," on Tuesday.

Among those charged was Sid 
Manker, 27, a guitarist and song- 
wrller. Others named in the single
indictment bill were;

Mrs. Tlielma Smith, 37, of 622 
Stephens Pl., where arresting offi- 

” cers said they found 4100 worth of 
heroin whfcji she cliilhied was 6ent

au-

bt>

¡Sheriff's Death
I ■ : ■ ' ...... 9 ' ■

A 50-year-old man who identl- 
' fled himself as Alec Morris of Esk
ridge community, nbrth of Winona, 
Miss., was arrested Tuesday in con
nection with the Jan. 2 death of 
Montgomery County Deputy She
riff William Lee Kelly, 26, whose 
badly beaten and stabbed body was 

- - found in a courthouse of flee vault.
‘ Morris, said to be an ex-convict, 
was arrested at his home by She
riff Deputy KennethFalrley and 
Mississippi Highway Patrolman 
Gwin Cole.

Several persons had been ques
tioned but Morris was the first per
son arrested in connection with 
the young deputy’s death. The dead 
man’s wife, Mrs. Minnie Lee Kelly 
had been questioned extensively 
after the funeral which was held 
Monday.

Kelly is reported to have been 
in the office alone late Saturday 
night trying to complete records of 
the previous administration which 
was going out of office.’ It was 
headed by Sheriff Lawrence King.

Morris is reported to have been 
i let out of Mississippi State Prison 
Ion Jan. 5, 1956 after serving 10 
I years on a manslaughter’ charge.

Sttecifil co’iterraccs on “Auto
mobile Thefits" are .scheduled to 
be bald by the Memphis Office of 
.toe FedEivl Bureau ..of. Jnvesjlga- 
tlon, announced Special Agent in 
Charge of the Memphis Bureau, F, 
C. Holloman, this week.

The first conference Is scheduled 
for Jackson, Ten., on Jan. 19. The 
two other, conferences are sche
duled for: Nashville. Jun, 21, and 
Memphis on Jan. 26.

Holloman stated Shat 
plans Indicate tint over 
conferences sponsored by 
are to be bald in the United Stat
es during early I960.

These conferences will deal with 
the continuing auto theft problem 
that exists today throughout toe 
Nation based on the auto theft 
statistics for 1958. If the 1958 rate 
continues, it is estimated that al
most 9,000,000 automobiles will be 
stolen within the next generation.

Law enforcement off leers, and 
those whose work Is closely rotated 
to the automobile business, wil be 
invited to attend open forums and 
panel discussions at each confer
ence. '

Participants Include officers from 
i>al .areas,, large,. metij®oUten 
areas anastale add agett- 
des who will meet to exchange 
suggestions, ¡ideas and experiences.

il is the hope that the confer
ences will bring, about a better 
understanding Of cooperative ser
vices available from all those In
terested In combating the auto 
theft problem.

During 1956, a series of 178 FBI- 
sponsored auto 'theft conferences 
were attended by 13530 indivi
duals reprsseutlng 4,616 agencies.

The FBI received report after 
subequent to tlhe conferences in 
1956 whoh indicated the confer
ences were very well acepted and 
many worthwhile suggestions re
sulted from them. In ate locality; 
a local meter vehicle division made 
immediate plans' to make records 
available on a 24-hour basis'-hr 
allow law enforcement officers to- 
check car registrations and titles 
at any hour.

Through the mutual exchango of 
Itos and discussion of slin^ar 
problems and investigative tech
niques, one conference resulted In 
'the solution cf a-car theft case 
width had previously been under 
ftiVctoigati«n for almost eight 
mcii’ibs

1 iC?r® <|t the most Important 
things learped from the previous 
conferences was that the car theft 
problem is common to all law en
forcement agencies, whether large 
or small, and can best be solved 
through cooperative efforts.

A SIGHT OF DELICATE BEAUTY is the snow
capped shrubbery near the office of the Mem
phis World. The unidentified lad's face is light
ed with the thrill of making his first snow-ball 
this winter. Old Man Winter was generous . . . 
he dumped 5.2 inches of snow over the Mid

South Tuesday, which closed the doors of city, 
county and private schools Wednesday. It also 
closed the main artery between Memphis and 
Arkansas - the Memphis-Arkansas bridge - 
for several hours Tuesday afternoon.

(Staff Photo)

NEW YORK - "The judgment of great numbers of Negro 
voters next November undoubtedly will rest on what the Re
publican and Democratic parties do, or fall to do, on civil rights 
legislation, with special emphasis upon protecting the right to 
vote and upon school desegregation."

This political reaction was fore- 
cast'by'Roy-Wlilkns, ekecOtlve Sec
retary . of, the National- Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People,- at- the Association's 50th 
annual meeting here Jan. 4.

Mr. Wilkins’ report reviewed 
trends and developments in race 
relations and civil rights in the 
United Stales during the ten-year 
period of.ihe.l950s.

"The overriding. issue during the 
decade," lie asserted, “was desegre
gation of public education. The 
ruling of the United States Su
preme Court on May 17, 1954, tiiat

F Negro History

Gèt
By BARBEE WILLIAM DURHAM

■ COLUMBUS, Ohio - (ANP) - Retiring Mayor M..E. Sensen- 
breriner (D) climaxed! his career in office this week when he 
appointed Rev. Russell M. Jones (D) to fill a vacancy in city 
cgupcll'created by the elevation of Councilman Fred Shoemaker 
to a judgeship,

A few how previously, safety'placement. The Democratic mem- 
direotorr-W-Philllps had elevated •— ..............
SgtdBpàtorà Lee to the rank of 
•r • “ . ” 
and. a few weeks before, Batallion 
Chief Herman Harrison had been 
elevated7 to the. rank of assistant 
fire chief for the City of Colum
bus. He and Lee received their, 
appointments following competit
ive. departmental exams. ’ -

JONES A "LOGICAL
CHOICE”

In appointing Jones, the first 
Negro to serve in Columbus City 
Council for more than half- a cen
tury?. Mayor Sensenbrenner said 
that he felt Jones to be the logi
cal choice for the office because.

bers have nominated Jones twice 
-vu - but could not get'any of the Re-

licutenant to the police department publicans to vote for him. When

Mrs. Ttielu.. ........ v -
Stephens pl., where Arresting

" cere said they found WOT wor
heroin which shereiamied was sun, cm uiuwe »» me uuivc ucvnu». 
to her by mail from Chicago; Er-| of his fine showing last November 

— nest Hary, 80, 1231 Walker Ave.. i( Jones missed being elected by on- 
rcw-hopBOhajlM*^ “ ** ”

■ ?18 Ste "
Hubbar
a print
of

_____ JrWfc. 29, of Jy 1^25 votes). Since 8hoemaker 
i Pl.; James Blanchard t resigned from council the members 

'■"' Kimball Rd:, have been evenly divided between 
wood Booth, 31,1 three Democrats and three Repub-

• fit., »’musician and 'Ucam and were unable to break 
s^n painter, ?. / | the deadloek and agree on hi? ye-

’’ V'J">■” ' ■’ ■"

council failed to fill the vacancy, 
Mayor Sensenbrenner named Jones 

' to the post. It is expeoted that the 
Mayor’s authority to make the 
appointment will be challenged in 
court, s'. ,j

HARRISON HAS 20 YEARS 
SERVICE

Harrison rose to assistant fire 
chief following a .career of more 
than 20 years in the fire depart
ment where he started as a fire
fighter. His appointment to this 
post makes Columbus the only city 
in the nation where-the second in 
command in -both the fire and po- 
lice departments are Negroes.'

In addition to Assistant Chief 
Harrison, the'-Columbus fire de
partment, which is integrated, has 
Batallion Chief . William Bojrer; 
Captain? Carl R. Jones, jQhn Q,

Johnson, Coy T. Alston; and Lieu
tenants Verdell Green, Alfred Key, 
William Brown, J. W. Huckelljy, 
Sherman Watts, and John 0. Cos
ton. ■. • ' ,v ■ • ■ '

Second in command in the Col-' 
umbus Police department is In
spector Harvey H. Alston. Besides 
Lt. Lee, the other officer of rank 
is Sgt. Wilbur Stevens. .

Blast Destroys Bus 
Used For Indians

DUNN, N. C. — (ANP) - A ter
rific blast which destroyed a school 
bus in‘the yard of an Indian teach
er may have been a protest against 
the school situation Involving In
dians here.

The bus is'used to transport In
dian pupils 31 miles to a school in 
Sampson county because they are 
ndt permitted to attend white 
schools closer to where they live.

The teacher, Joseph H. Brewing-, 
ton, doubles as bus driver. He said 
thatthelndian community reserrt- 
ed the segregation thait forces the 
pupils to leave home by 6 & m. 
and not return until after dark be
cause of the long drive to and from 
classes.

Associated Publishers of Wash
ington announces the availability 
of materials in connection with 
tile 1960 . celebration of . Negro 
History week, which will be Feb. 
7-14. Tills year’s theme is 
"Strengthening America Through 
Education in Negro History and 
African Culture.”

Material will Include Negro His
tory Week posters and pamphlets; 
bibliographical suggestion; bio
graphical sketches; suggested pro
grams; maps of Africa Central 
America and the West Indies; fifty 
pictures (in three sizes); a 1960 
calendar; special issue of Ghana 
Today and Africa special report.

The kit can be purchased for 
$3.50 plus 19 cents for postage 
(cash only.)

Also on sale are elementary and 
high school text books, Elemen
tary books are six dollars plus one 
dollar handling charges; high 
school books are nine dollars, plus 
one dollar for handling. Nine elem
entary and eight high school books 
are Included for the prices.

All the material can be ordered 
from the Associated Publishers, 
Inc., 1538 Ninth St. NW. Washing
ton I,1 D. C.

racial segregation In the. public 
schools. is unconstitutional marked 
a turning-point in the long strug
gle of Negro Americans to over
turn the iniquitous ’separate but 
equal’ doctrine.”
D. C. MOBILIZATION

The decade opened, he recalled, 
with the NAACP - initiated Em
ergency Civil Rights Mobilization 
which brought nearly 4.500 dele
gates to Washington representing- 
60 national organization in Janu
ary, 1950.

The civil rights legislation they 
sought, Mr. Wlllkns pointed out, 
failed of enactment "as did all 
civil rights bills until the 1957 vers
ion, but the issue became - and 
has remained - a dominant one in 
the party politics of the nation,”

Again, as 10 years-ago,- he said, 
“ a civil rights bill is before the 
Congress and no party can afford 
to ignore the -issue. No candidate 
who hopes for nomination can 
Ignore the issue. A significant in
dex of the importance attained by 
this question during the past de
cade may bo found in the effort 
of his supporters to paint a Tex
as senator - candidate as a de
viate from the traditional south
ern position on civil rights.”

Referring to the reported effort 
to enlist the aid of former Presi
dent Hany S. Truman in support 
of the candidacy of Senator Lvn- 
don Johnson, Mr. Wilkins noted 
that Mr. TrUman’s assistance was 
being sought because of the reluc
tance of northern Democratic lea
ders to support the Texas sena
tor.

"The Democratic leaders in the 
big urban centers in the North

(Continued on Page Eight)

Al Work In Bank
A burglar was nabbed by police 

this week doing his chores in the 
North Memphis Branch of First 
National,Bank at 1292 Thomas.

Police said a flickering flashlight 
led to the arrest of Frank James 
Spencer, 25-year-old Negro of 497 
Beale Street, as he was allegedly 
using a crowbar to break into sev
eral desks at the bank at 3:15 a.m.' 
They said he had no -tools with 
which to break-into the vault.

"I didn’t want to break into the 
vault,” police quoted Spencer as 
saying. -"I thought I would find 
plenty of money in the desks .”

The decision by Judge 
tually struck at the 
Inc. restaurant, located in' 
torm'nal building ait the, 
airport. That corporation 
of five defendants named'fp fcd1 
segregation suit filed early tasfrjl 
by a Birmingham, 
ance executive.

In his decision, Judge 
agreed with plaintiffs aM 
the suit was a “proper à 
class action.” This meant, as 
tiffs oontendedtaniTdef 
nled, that the whole dtas 
senited by the 4 ’ ‘ 
joy -the relief ] 
Injunction. 
=Judge^81oan-6a!d-too-j)la&tl 
was entitled to the injunctiw.i9* 
l'ef that lie sought.’ 1*9 
H. D, Goke, of Birmlngh^f. W 
sought an injunotlon restaiiMBt 
the defendants from making: any 
distinction based upon color in «• 
gard to services at the Atlants7^ 
port' terminal "or the jfesWWH 
therein.”

The defendants named rift ttei 
suit were The'City of Atlanta, 
Mayor William B. Hartsfieldi^j^ 
Gray, airport terminât .
Dobbs House, Inc. restaurant '.lojfitr 
ed in thé airport terminal,;afitT.. ' 
F. Buttery, manager of ths ito» 
fendant restaurant at the.tioie'iha ' 
civil action was sparked. . '

The main bope of . oontet^iQn 
voiced by . defense aKtoraeydtc w ? 
that the actlon ohculd .have?Wsn 
dismissed against the city Di’-Ai” 
tenta, because, they: argued;;th® 
city had no control oyer the WtidW . 
of the restaurant.

“MERELY PRIVATE?”
They, claimed thait the acts'ti 

Dobbs House, Sic. ’were 
acts of the city/but "merely ' ^' 
private condudt of Dobbs’ jH&ifcV 
Inc., a private loorpdratkiiJ-.:;ih-;;
private condudt of Dobbs' 
Inc., a private corporation.' 
But Judge Sloan dissented,: jgjdhg,-:

“under the facts In tills case too- 
court holds that tbe cOndkici 'M , 
Dobbs House, Inc., is as rnudt' « ■
state action as would< 
conduct of the: Oity df Atlanta lt- 
self..;,.." '■

Going . further,, .the .jU|lgeA«$r 
that the dlscrlminaitlon:?|W 
by Dpbbs Hou&e. Itic- i» ;!« 
to serve Negroes ecoept','.....
regated basis is vtolativei|dl! 
tiffs rights os Negro'j '' 
liifceq ‘ '

'odnstil-^.-
In the. olvll aottaij Q _ 
In the civil aoboh,

(Continued on IO
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THEODORE JOHNSON
: 7 ?-------: ■ -- ---------■S3'1“'

Theodore Johnson

At Lesfer School
Theodore R. Johnson, teacher

principal of Kortrecht Elementary 
School, was appointed as principal 
of Lester Elementary School, Mon
day afternoon, announced the 
Board Of Education during a regu
lar meeting. •

Johnson’s, appointment filled a 
vacancy created by the death of 
Mrs. Eddie 0. Rodgers on Dec. 30.

The new principal holds a bache
lor Of science degree from LeMoyne

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Emancipation Day 
Program A SucceisV.
tlrniar BAjilil# OonWjgosof ■ 
riow in cooperation wttn the, 
by County. Emancipation 
tlon sponsored the'thlr 
celebration of the 
Proclamation which was 
Abraham -Tlnodrit in

The progfamibegto 
9 a. m., at .-the Saint 1 
Church of which Rev. S'.-, 
ring is pastor. The youaj 
of like Greuter Mbunt j 
Baptist Church undier tW-.. 
tlon of Rev. L, H. "i’' 
Miss Betty crump 
program. ' Rev. 'O' J. Giuston: 
spoke during this houffif?,-' "

Other speakers during 
day celebration were/’Revi 
Rowe, newly elected pastop.' 
First Baptist Churoh, 
Street, Dr. W, H. 
of Phlladelplila, Penna.,'. 
Hamblin, pastor of then 
Leaf Baptist Church and“ 
T. Epps, pastor of Gospel 
Blaptirt Church. The prop 
maxed at Ellis Auditor!« 
night with over one thousa..,_ 
sons in attendance. The;ip?® 
speaker for the occasion Wte’jjl 
Hobson Reynolds of WosHnj 
D. O. Dr. W. H.;BtemM; 
sewed as master of cereipimU 
both occasions '; ' »4 

-----------— ------—«s
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Tubman Inaugurated Tn Fou|
Term As President Of Liberia

politics, plays poker. driuOt 
whiskey of sits on the" iefiSHB 
his cronies and sings' Ww 
ballads. ••

The Presidency, lias’’‘ 
Mr. Tubman with mg: 
luxuries of l|fe, such L. 
finé’ cars and one of: thp feé 
conditioned:homes' in LfoeHlk 
TRAVELS EXTENSÍVzi^^ 

Mr. Tubman was thif 
ldent of Liberia to traVel.axfaj 
ly in his country's prlvitlvé^ft 
He has held freqdent toqjSM! 
tribal ChiettMw-

During'Bis AdmtaistrattóBi 
obtained .the assistanceiw 
United States-ip bulldiilg::’ 
comniunlcatiotis, aifMrtÉ’ídi 
harbor ¿t'Mbhrávlft¡^|M

Mr. Tubman Is’ a Iwlqjn 
of the Methodist fehur^^fin 
became Fresidénto he-' 

ate Justice Of the 
preme Court. ’’--Ivs-S ■

He has been '«O 
times and has five 
of his ?tn? attenM-jB^

MONROVIA, Liberia .- (NNPA) - William V, S. Tubman 
was inaugurated here Monday for a fourth term as President 
of Liberia,

Mr. Tubman was first elected for 
.an eight - year term on May 4, 
.1943, and reelected to four - year 
terms in May, 1951, and May 3, 
1955. He has been in politics-for 
most of his adult life,

During his Administration he life 
worked hard to develop the eco
nomy of the country and its nat
ural resources of rubber and iron 
ore. Iron ore from the Bomi Hills 
is rated as highest now mined (68. 
8 per cent pure). Production, now 
more than 1,000,000 tons yearly is 
exported chiefly to the United 
States. Liberia provides 10 per cent 
of United States rubber imports.

Like many Liberian leaders, Mr. 
Tubman is descended from former 
American Blaves. His parents im
migrated from Georgia to Liberia.

He began his professional life as 
a lawyer and has grown rich in

Whig party, which dominates Lib
erian politics. It has never lost an 
election having elected every Li
berian President for more than 75. 
years, with little or no opposition?

Mr. Tubman is a man of med
ium height, somewhat on the hea-. 
vy side. He dresses well and) Is 
fond of good living

Known in Liberia as “Uncle 
Shad, (he is seldom seen without 
a long Havana cigar.

At his 1956 inauguration, Mr. 
Tubman and his entourage, dressed 
in the most' formal clothes-cut- 
away coats, striped pants, top hats, 
gray vests and cravats — were dis
mayed when members of a Soviet 
delegation showed up in business 
suits.. -

Mr. Tubman founded the exclus- 
ive Saturday -Afternoon Club in

■V

&

I

There was no money in the desks, his 63 years.- He owns a large Monrovia .It is limited to30mem- Liberian^ I
...   “ ««AnV An»A^A 4m Kama lTlt.Au 1V — J A. ftl.P alllRl.l

STOLE SHIRT
Spencer was arraigned on charges 

of burglary in City Court. He is

—-(Continued on Page Eight)

amount of real estate in Monrov
ia, as well as a rubber plantation 
and a com restate.
TRUE WHIG MEMBER

Mr- Tubman belongs to the True

bers. When the President is pre
sent, which is nearly every even
ing, lights on the roof are turned 
on.

At the club, Mr. Tubman talks

B '

lTlt.Au
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Guerrilla
Interracial
Become National Movement

MORAL

B.T. Washington High

THE TOP LOWER

CLASSMATES

DOLLS

AUTO PRODUCTION

NAMED'FOR ST. BENEDICT
JMELMQQjEL—.— ------—

The initial amount available will 
come from a total of $300,000 to 
be used in funding research grants 
between now and June 30, 1960, 
under Title VII of the National 
Defense Education Act.'

Mapondera has been associated 
with the Rhodes Gallery for two 
years and has demonstrated such 
arL_enthusiasm for the work that 
the director, Prank McEwen-re
commended' that they, be given 
this opportunity to broaden him
self in the field.

The Commissioner said each re
search project must be completed 
within a year. The researcher may 
study methods for utilizing all or 
any of the media. These include 
motion picture films, television, 
radio, recordings,1 filmstrips, lang
uage laboratories and teaching 
machines.

GAINESVILLE, Fla. - (UPI) - 
Retired Circuit Judge L. L. Fab- 
isinski, 69, Pensacola, who helped 
chart Florida's moderate approach 
to the school segregation problem, 
died here Sunday night after a 
heart attack.

Legislative sessions- are schedul-: 
ed during thè firs: half of 1960 in 
eight southern and border States— 
Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Maryland, Mississippi, South Ca
rolina, Virginia and West Virginia.

Praises Red Explorers
. MOSCOW- (UPI)—Dr. Lawrence 
Gould, chairman of Die Polar Re
search Committee In Washington, 
lias sent a message of congratu
lations to the Soviet Antractic ex
pedition tort reached the South 
Pole Dec. 26, Tass reported.

Mitchell said the economy re-

Recession and one indication of 
.this was the record number of jobs- 
07,600,000-in July.

Pay increases outdistanced price 
rises in 1959 ,so the buying power 
of the average factory worker's take 
home pay was higher than in any 
previous year, Mitchell declared. •

Ford won the annual passenger 
car production derby by turning 
out almost 100,0090 mar,cars than 
Clwwolet during the 1959, according 
to company figures. Ford was aided 
in its victory by the fact that it 
was able to produce at, almost full 
capacity tlmoughout the steel 
strike while Chevrolet was forced 
to dose all of its plants for several 
weeks . ,

WASHINGTON - A new small 
grants program to encourage grad
uate students, and teachers to con
duct research in educational uses 
of mass media in elementary and 
secóndary schools, colleges and 
universities, was announced Tues
day by U. S. Commissioner of 
Education Lawrence G, Derthick.

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Sec
retary of Labor James P. Mitchell 
predicted recently that 1960 will 
be the best year in history for the 
American people.

But he called for "better com
munication" between labor and 
management to help make it so. 
He said a lot of problems could 
be solved and the collective bar
gaining process strengthened.

Mitchell said in his annual fore
cast that the number of jobs will 
climb- to a record high next year, 
while wages increase and unem
ployment falls.

But he warned that rising prices, 
persistent joblessness in some areas 
and possible weak spots in labor
management relations could cause

Shortly after midnight, Kame
run—fonnerly the French Camer
oons — became Africa’s newest 
independent state.

Speeches marked the birth of 
the new nation, and foreign dig-, 
nitaries watched as canndn boom
ed out a 101-gun saluate and the 
French tri-cotor was lowered for 
the last'time, j..

But behind the panoply of the 
historic ceremonies hung the threat 
of new violence in the wake of 
rebel raids against Douala, on the 
seacoast 200 miles from here, last 
Wednesday night in which 30 per
sons were killed.
GUERBILLO FORCES 
OF THE REBEL
-""Union of the Cameroons Peo
ple”, UPC, have been staking Iiit- 
and -run fighting against authori
ty here for at least 10 years. They 
hate the incoming government of 
PrerniaraAkmadotrAhmidje-as-much- 
as they did the departing French.

The UPC appears to be a com
bination of several movements, and 
its aims are not quite dear. But at 
least part of the rebel groups ap- 
parently want to throw off the au
thority of any central government. 
FEAR NEW VIOLENCE 

■ The local population of Douala 
feared more violence when the vis
iting foreign delegations, here far 
independence day ceremonies, visit 
Douala Saturday.

It is around Douala that much 
of the rebel force is centered/The 
rebels are said to have a total of 
about 2,000 fighting men of their 
own. And they also command the

"This program will provide an 
unusual opportunity for promis
ing young researchers to engage in 
exploratory studies," Commission
er Derthick said. "It is hoped that 
these studies will lead to projects 
of greater scope. We hope the 
work that will be done under the 
new program will be useful to tea
chers and school administrators.”

oor and management,” he said.
"Such deliberation away from 

¡he bargaining table can resolve, I 
believe, immediate and long range 
problems while taking into account 
;he interest of the public as well 
as that of labor and management.”

of Los Angeles, who authored the 
NAACP-sponsored fair housing bill 
In California, is an active mpmher 
of the local NAACP branch there.

Mr.’ Wood reported that' NAACP 
housing oominittes were active in 
the passage, of the Massachusetts 
and Connecticut housing Jtwre. These 

•Wsed to 14,< the number of states 
with such laws.
Wood said.

NASHVILLE Tenn - W it h 
more than 23'0 bills and resolutions 
pertaining to school desegregation 
-enacted since the U. S. Supreme 
Court’s 1954 desegregation ruling, 
southern lawmakers have little ad
ditional legislation on the', subject 
planned for 1960, a survey in the 
January issue of SOUTHERN 
SCHOOL NEWS shows.

The father-in-law of the civil 
rights leader, 0. Z. Evers, 3018 
Crystal Ave., was recently appointed 
as justice of peace in Arkansas by 
Orville Faubus.

During Manondera’s stay in the 
United States, he will visit a num
ber of outstanding museums and 
galleries, become acquainted with 
examples of African - influenced 
artrand meet personally many of 
the delegates who have been in
vited to the congress.

YAOUNDE, Kamerun - (UPI) - Fear and terror stalked th# 
capital city of Yaounde and the commercial port city rtf Douaa 
Friday on the first day of independence for the new np,l0n °* 
Kamerun.

RE-ARMAMENT MAKES CAMEROONS 
INDEPENDENCE POSSIBLE — At special Indepen
dence Day celebrations for the Cameroons held 
at the Moral Re-Armament Strategy Conference 
in Washington, D. C., Major General Jean MarieWHO’S MOST POPULAR? ( 

—Who are toe-most popular,-the j 
most active boys and girls on the' 
campus?

In a recent poll conducted by the' 
writers of ¿his column, we came 
up with the following results: 
FELLOWS

1 .Rudolph Williams, president of 
the band.

2. Freddie Grand, neatest senior.
3. Willie Chapman, smartest sen

ior.
4. 'Carroll Holman, most athletic.
5. Bobby Collins, smartest pun- 

ior.
6. William Higgins, president of 

the senior class.
7. Roy Cheatham, neatest jun

ior.
8. David Porter, most talented
9. Harold Middlebrook, president 

of Student Council.
10. Markum Stansbury, columnist. 

COEDS
1. Marion Evans, smartest sen

ior.
2. Doris Hunter, neatest senior.
3. Doris Thomson, most talent

ed. x
4. Barbara Taylor, smartest jun

ior.
5. Mona Brooks, honor society.
6. Carolyn Dukes, “Quiz-Kid.’
7. North Trueman, drum ma

jorette.
8. Marion Pegues, president of 

the DebTeens.
9. Elizabeth Prudent, neatest jun

ior.
10. Lawrence Clayton, editor of 

Ute. year book.

WATCH OUT FOR 
THE. WARRIORS

The Booker T. Washington War
riors are on the go and ay they 
are out to win the championship. 
They defeated the Manassas Tigers 
Wednesday night in the Tiger gym
nasium.

Hie . BTW National Defense 
Cadet Corps is wdU on its way to 
a great start for the' new year. The 
NDCC Bas’Its officers and leaders 
for the year. The head cadet of
ficer of the NDOC is William eJr- 
ry.Wilhams. The course is a great 
help totoe boys. It helps make the 
boys-become more of one great 
unit of high school boys. The NDCC 
members are proud of their great 
instructors, Captain Willie John
son and Captain John Powell. 
WHO WILL GO STEADY?

The girls are asking the boys

Evers’ father-in-law — Westley 
Hatchet of- Cotton Plant, Ark. has 
jurisdiction over three towns in 
Monroe County. Two of the towns 
include Fargo and Zent.

Hatchett, who lias lived in Cot
ton Plan: about 40 years, is a h‘g 
cotton and cattle farmer. He and 
another man were one-time part
ners in a cotton gin.

He was appointed to the justice 
of peace office after recommenda
tions from the Monroe County De
mocratic Committee. He has juris
diction to try all case, both white 
and Negro, within his area. ,

nautics Board in Washington took
■ charge of too investigation.

Asked if lie would agree with 
the»airlines' Statement; that the 
plane disintegrated bofore impact 
he replied, "it sine looks that 
way.’

An FBI agent said the FBI was 
on the scene chiefly to investigate 
"passible federal violations which 
would mean sabotage."

occasional - and not always vol- 
untary — support of 100,000 to 200,- 
000 Bamileke tribesmen. V

Observers in Douala said the 
rebels have been receiving antes 
manufactured in Italy and Czecho
slovakia in ¡the past few months.

They staged their strongest show? 
of force in Douala Wednesday.

First, 300 tribesmen attacked 
the Mbopi police barracks. Four 
Europeans were killed, three of 
them police.

Almost simultaneously, the. guer
rillas stormed the Douala purport 
from two sides. They broke into 
the weather bureau, slashed ev
eryone they met with machetes, 
and out on ithe field destroyed sev
eral automobile and damaged etn 
Air France DC-4 airliner. 
NEW NAME GERMAN
'French-trained African troops: 

were moved into Douala and order 
-was-restored-But the chill of .ter-, 
ror still hung over the city.

The events of Friday marked the 
end of 40 years of French govern
ment here. The new name is the 
German spelling of the Pam- 
eroots,_______ _

The Germans first gave the re
gion boundaries, putting on the 
map when they acquired it in 1884. 
After World War I, the territory 
was taken from the Germans and! 
put under half-British, haW-French; 
mandate under the Treaty of Ver
sailles.

The French ran their part of the 
Cameroons first under mandate 
from the old League of Nations and 
later from the United Nations.

SOUTHERN SCHOOL NEWS 
correspondents report that, no leg
islation on the segregation-deseg
regation issue appears like in Ken
tucky, Mayland and West Vir
ginia. A few segregation bills are 
expected in" most of the other 
states, bui no major legislative pro
grams liavc been ahnotaiccd.

Efforts may be made to revive 
“massive resistance" in Virginia, 
but chances for such legislation 
are not regarded as strong.

A federal court hearing in At
lanta has focused considerable at
tention on Georgia's Legislature, 
which meets Jan. 11. Tire Georgn 
legislators arc expected to liavc 
put before them a pupil placement 
plan drawn up by the Atlanta 
school board in response to a fed
eral judge's order to produce a de
segregation program. Al! Georgia 
schools are segregated, and pres
ent state law calls lor closing any 
school told to desegregate. "

In addition to the Atlanta hear
ing, there were two major legal 
developments-involving the segre- 
gaition-dedesegregation issue dur
ing December.

Dayton Girl Named 
‘Typical Teenager’

DAYTON, Ohio - (ACT) - Jac
queline Magwood, 15 year old junior 
in the Jefferson Township high 
school, was recently named as one 
of the 'To Typical Teenagers’ bf 
toe area by the Optimist dub of 
greater Dayton.

Jacqueline, affectionately known 
as "Jackie" is a member of the Mc
Kinley Methodist Church of which 
ithe Rev. C. V. Haynes is the pas
tor. She is tlic Treasurer of the 
Methodidl Youth Fellowship of her 
church.

NEW YORK - Five states en
acted fair housing practices bills 
during 1959 with NAACP branch 
housing committees playing vital 
roles, it was reported here today by 
Jack E. Wood, Jr., NAACP special 
assistant for housing.

Mr. Wood addressed the 50tb an
nual meeting of the NAACP. He 
said that State Senator Monroe 
Sweet land wrs among sponsors of 
the Oregon bill. Senator Sweetland 
Is a member of the Executive Com- 
mittee of Hie Portland NAACP 
branch.

Among sponsors of the Colorado 
'.fair housing practice bill was Sate 
Senator George Brown, an active 
member of the. Denver branch. 
_AsrembJyman_Augustus^Hawkins

STEEL SHORTAGE
Supplies of steel,, particularly 

sheet steel, will remain short for 
at least six months despite the 
labor seitlernnt, Howard Conant, 
president of Interstate Steel Co., 
said. The steel warehouse execu- 
tiv said “I do not look for any 
normal inventory on sheet steel 
items until the third, quarter of 
1960 at least.

CHICAGO - TACT) — H. E. 
Mapondera is in the United States 
on a Ford Foundation grant to 
study museology (museum tech
nique) recommendations from-the 
Rhodes National Gallery in Salis
bury, Southern Rhodesia.

It is expected that upon his re
turn to Ms homeland, he will be 
able to assist in directing the first 
International biennial congress of 
African culture, festival of art and 
music scheduled tor September 
1960.

Named Justice Of Peace 
In Monroe County, Ark.

Bezy, Air Attache of the French Embassy con- which said,----It is through.A 
gratulóles Beftina Assale, daughter of the Fin- try received its independen 
anee Minister of the Cameroons. George Mo- is in this superior ideology 
lefe, center, a South African nationalist leader right way. Frank Buchman ■ 
was among-the 500 representatives from 31 answer to communism anc 
nations present. Speaking to the conference evil." She said that it was 
which included representatives from 15 embas- her father and his apology 
síes, General Bezy said, "Our two nations must j Minister Ahidjo, for his bit 
always work together and the basis of that j that the country, was united.

no words could say our prayer as well as the small, 
face of two-year-old Mary Beth Pyron. - .

This lovely child - shown here with her mother •«» 
was bom with a crippling defect of the spine. She is one 
of the 250,000 American babies bom each year with oon-j 
genital malformations. Think of ft!— one out of every 16 
Ahffjican babiesl

Through the March of Dimes, you-helped science 
find the way to stop crippling by polio. f

Nosy the NEW March of Dimes will help science'

Benson.
4. I Don't Know, Chester Visor, 

Shirley Crawford.
5. Thrt’s My Girl, Herbert 

Smith, Addie Holmes.
6. Let Nobody Love You. James 

Sanders, Aline Mabon.
7. Dance With Me, Raymond 

Shinnault, Alma Richard.
8. I Was Wrong, Edward Gri- 

bey,, Barbara Hall.
9. Let Them Talk, William Tal

ley, Comexita Claxton.
10. I’ll Take Care Of You, Ed

ward Friend, Ruby Washington. 
notice :. •

El Kapperettes Social Club gave 
a private party at the home of 
Loise Downey over the holidays. 
The presentation was Miss Cora 
Downey a Senior at Lester High 
School and toe Sweetheart was 
Edward Gribey a senior at Manas
sas High School.

Mrs. Roosevelt 
Discusses Rights

NEW YORK - <ANP( Mrs. Elea
nor Roosevelt discussed origin and 
significance of United Nations' Hu
man Rights Day on the CB8 Tele
vision ”U. N. In Action" network 
show at UN headquarters here, Sun 
day, Dec. 27.

The wife of the late President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Mrs. Roose
velt traced the development of 
the movement which strives to aid 
mankind all over the world. She 
was one of the chief architects* of 
the charter. >

"U. N. In Action" is produced 
and directed by Harry Rasky for 
the Public Affairs Department of 
CBS news. The Sunday series orig
inates at. United Nations, N. Y. 
Allen Show.”

1. ??, 2. Loise Downey, 3.-Verna 
Bass. 4. Mildred Miles, 5. Betty 
Shannon, 6 Helen COlemanf 7.. 
Maxine Brown. 8. Maggie Gibbs, 
9. Addie Holmes, 10. Barbara Hall. 
FELLOWS

, 1. ???,'□. Calvin Joyners, 3.
Jimy Guess, 4. Willie C. James, 5. 
James Sanders, 6 Roosevelt Rich
ardson, 7.- Rcrmje Vaughn, 8. 
Henry Montgomery, 9. Jeff Ras- 
selI,10rEugW(FDavis.,/ ...... :
COMING

Jacques present Miss Jacques of 
1960 Sunday, Jan. 10, ait Currie’s 
Club Tropicana from 9 til. Admis
sion $120. You are invited.

The swinging Bondads will have 
a dance January 8, (tonighft.) at 
Currie’s Club Tropicana from 9 til 
I.-Admission $1.20.

.■ f

Fabisinski was stricken while 
visiting his daughter, Mrs. L. R. 
Robers for Christmas and was ad
mitted to the Alachua General Hos
pital New Year's Day.

The body was returned to Pen
sacola for funeral services.

Fabisinski was judge of the 1st 
Circuit embracing "Escambia, San
ta Rosa, Okaloosa and Walton 
counties from 1931 until his retire
ment in Aug., 1955.

• i
He served as a member of an 

advisory group which recommend
ed the pupil placement act adopt
ed by the 1956 legislature and 
which comprises Florida’s hopes 
for resisting mass school desegre
gation.

He has served as chairman of 
Gov. LeRoy Collins’ Racial Advis
ory Commission since it was cre
ated by the 1957 legislature. The 
former jurist made several trips 
here to urge legislative committees 
against adoption of drastic school 
closing laws to prevent integration.

Bolivia, n. c. j- '(upd ■- a 
National Airlines ■ plane ripped 
apart in flight early Wednesday 
on a fareful “stand-ind New York 
to Miami trip, killing all 34 per
sons aboard in an. unexplained air 
disaster.

National Airlines’ chigf of op
erations said the propeller-driven 
DC6-B "definitely” disintegrated in 
the air. The cause was unknown.

Investigators said they would not 
rule put sabotage as a possible cause 
pending further investigation. Per
sons near the crash scene reported 
hearing a muffled explosion prior 
to'the rain of wreckage which went 
undiscovered until dawn several 

.hours later.

The tragedy was strikingly simi
lar to one involving a National Air
lines plane flying a shuttle trans
continental route from Miami to 
Los Angeles that plunged into the 
Gulf of Mexico without warning 
last November, taking 42 lives.

Wednesday's NAL plane was 
carrying passengers, nonstop to 
Florida as one of two substitute 
sections for a temporarily ground
ed big NAL jetliner.
STREWN OVER-TWO MILE

Wreckage and mangled bodies, 
| were strewn over two miles of 

muddy, plowed fields and weedy 
pine thickets a mile and a half 
from this little coastal town. Small 
pieces of wreckage were reported 
found miles away.

The plane was 25 mites south- 
west of Wilmington. N. 0., its last 
check point and about to head over 

I epen water for several hundred 
■ miter when .iL disappeared about 
2:45 a. m. e. s. t. .

INDIANAPOLIS - (ACT) -An 

interracial movement which' began 
12 years ago as a paraime activity 
of Franciscan seminarians will be 
expanded into a nation - wide 
Catholic interracial organization.

■Blé Franciscan Third Order I 
throughout toe United States win 
adopt the St. Benedict toe Mocre 
Aposolate for Interracial charity 
as one of its projects, beginning 
Feb. 1, -

£lnce 1947, toe St. Benedict 
Apostolate has been conducred by 
Franciscan Religious at Holy Name 
college. Washington, D c As a 
project of the Third Order — a 
lay organization — it will specia
lize in training lay people in met- 
hods of promoting interracial ius- 
tice. fp apQprd with the sta tement [ 
of condemning racism issued by, 
■toe UrilE' Bishop in November, I 
1958.

i some trouble. ( strengthened in the "new year by
i Even so, he said, "the year before I better communication between la- 

us should be the best that the 
American people have enjoyed.

"This promising outlook is bas- 
; ed upon the continuation of trends- 
retarded toward the end of 1959 
by the îjteej strike - that led to 
new record levels of employmnt, 

. production and income arid fo the 
i highest standard of living 
history,” he said.

Mitchell said it was essential that 
costs and prices be held down in 
1960 by improving producticity. Un
ions and employers share responsi
bility in this field, he said.

"The traditional process of free 
collective bargaining should be

'■ **
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By JEWEL GENTRY
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NON-CHALANT’S CHRISTMAS 
DANCE CLIMAXED HOLIDAY 
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
THE GLAMOROUS and glittering 

Ohrirtmas social-season reached its 
peak in Memphis Tuesday of tot 
week when members of the Non- 
Ohailant Club entertained at itheir 
annual Christmas' ball at Curries 

% .. The party was (me of the gay
est of the season ...... drawing 
many friends and out-of-town 
guests ......... and the affair lived
up .to its traditional, beauty, fun 
and festivity. ------- --------------

Members of tire Nonchalant 
Bridge Club seen greeting guests 
were .Mi'3- .Oscar Crawford (Mil
dred) with Mr. Orawfordp .yrjktar. 

■ “Tuff” Greene (ThriftMia 
Taylor Hayes (Frances) wfto was in 

~ Ft. Smith^wlth her famllyj bffi Mr. 
Hayes was around greeting her 
■friends ....,, Mrs. Cato Ilsward

------- XBerniea) wit.li Mr .Howard'........ .............—________________ -
Mrs. Loretta Kateo .... Mri Tho- .ten in side of a star) was Ithe flirt | Wheaton, Di‘.-an4MtKh-Rr R.-J0hni. | 
mas McClellan (Bernice) witt-Mt-................. . -
Thomas .... Mis. Ruth McDavid 
.... Mrs. John McKinney (Lydia) 
and Mr. McKinney .... Mrs. 
Newman (Lillian) ewonted by Mr. 
Newman ;;; . Mns. John Parker.V. 
Mrs. Taylor Ward (Louise) w.\h 
Mr. Ward .... Miss Elmyra Wil
liams. ...... and Mrs. Joint Wilsai 
(Samelen) with Mr. Wilton.

Out-of-town guests noticed were 
Mrs. Rutha Miles Dark (a former 
member) who came up from Tus- 

-kegee ——Mre.-RosetitaReteraonI 
and Mrs. Ruth Modise of Atlanta.. | 
.... Mr. Rtieben Flowers of Detroit 
............ Mrs. Eugene Peyton bf’HBit 
Springs....... , Mr. ahd Mis. Edgar
Davis, Jr., here from (their home in 
Chioago .... Mr. Albert McCol
lough; Miss Dorothy Racks of 
Cleveland with Mr. Thaddeus T. 
Stokes .... and MY. Louis Jackson 
of Los 'Angeles.
. .OTHER GUESTS

Among the other guests attend
ing were Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Brown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Qualls .. r-with- 
them was their sister, Miss Queen 
Washington who is a nursa at Ten
nessee State University; Mr. Joe 
Joyner, Miss Fannie Boyd, Miss Ed- 
wincr Porter, Mr? and Mrs. An
derson Bridges, Dr. end Mrs. James 
S. Byas, Mrs. Charlestine Miles, 
Miss Irma Moore, Mirs. . Mattie

I Mrs. Bennie Baits, Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomert, Mr. and Mrs.. 
William Hampton, Dr. fc F. White, 
Mr.-arid Mrs. George Holloway. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ortle .Carr, Mt. ¿nd Mrs. 
James Mrore, Mr. and Mrs.. “Jake” 
Barter, Mr. and Mte. H. C. Ray 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Olark.

DR. AND MRS. HORACE FRAZIER 
GIVE BRILLIANT NEW YEAR’S 
EVE PARTY IN NASHVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields, Sir. 
and "Your Columnist” were honored 
guests. -.-•-................ ....................

• Deoaratas definitely bordered on 
(tlie “spectacular for the bnHltot 
■New Year's Ee party given by Dr. 
and Mrs. Horace Frazier (she. is .the 
former Miss Elise Flslds of Mem
phis) at their pretty and veiry 
.specious Meharry Blvd, apartment 
ni Nashville on Thursday evening. 
The front door (done in deep greeri 
and red with "The Fraziers wr.’lt-

lurpd us to Nashville .... The Al- 
phabdttes Arabian Dance .. which 
proved to be,a beautiful affair. The 
ball wets given at Maceo’s Place in 
Nashville . . and again decora
tions (for which they .wernt’all out) 
and costumes (took ithe eye upon 
ones arrival.

Again Mrs, Horace Frazier, presi
dent of the Alphaibettes, was mo6- 
tess .... and she was assisted in; 
receiving by Dr. Frazier and' other 
members of ¡the Alpha Wire’s dub 
and Alpha Men (many who came 
back early from Cincinnati just for 
■the-dance) ...... The Frazier's 
guests of the evening aft'the dance 
on Saturday evening were Mr. and 
Mrs. 'John Gordon (Peart) who 
drove ¿p from Memphis (he) in n 
brilliant costume with his camera 
making movies all evening through
out the ball room. Dr .and Mns. 
Irwin Elliobt, Dr. and Mns. C. E. 
MoGruder, Mr. and Mrs. Homer

Board ExpressesH 
Rtgrel Qver Death 
Of Mrs. Rodgers

Thé Board M Education passed 
a resolution tots week expressing 
sadiiess-over-lho death of-Mi's. Ed-~ 
dle 0. Rodgers, principal of Lester 
Elementary School who died Dec
ember 29 of tot year.

“It is- wfili jegret that we re
port the death of Mre. Eddie 0. 
Rodgers. Assigned first as a teach
er' mt Grant School on' November 
6, 1918, Mrs. Rodgers was trans
ferred to Florida Srhool on June 
1, 1920 and rerftained in this posi
tion until her promotion to the 
principalship of Lester School on 
SeptembeLL 1956. She rendered 
excellent and loyal service during 
her entire tenure, and the system 
has sustained a real loss."

MEMPHIS WOftlBi Ï $àhFf35ÿ/»rÿl/W
------------. —..................................................................  «—s ~ ns— ■

Riverview.
Its Projects Of 1958-5$

r.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY - Four-year-old Ulysses L 
Campbell, Jr.,’ is*about Io cut his birthday anniversary cake 
during a party given by his godmother, Miss Uria Boyd, at his 
home, 1646 Clancy St., last Saturday. He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Ulysses Campbell, Sr, Among guests attending were; Ozzie 
and Denise Smith, Norvell and Gerard Campbell, Carlton Evans, 
Gwendolyn, Crystal and Madolyn Hall, Manque Winters, Jr, 
Beverly Taylor, Sandra, Howard and Jerrold Cross,

•r

Taking a re-cap of the activities 
for the school year, 1958-59, the 
Riverside PTA Association under 
the brilliant leadership of its pre
sident, Rev. J. L. Nctters points 
with pride to some of the major 
aotivtles.

At tlie beginning of the school 
year last September, the following 
officers were installed: Rev. J. N. 
Netters, president; Mi's. T. E. A. 
Bnaitpljer, vice president; James

and PTA: Open House was exceed^: 
Ingly well attended. This project 
made it possible to acquaint the 
parents-.with the type1 of work tw< 
ing carried on in each grade level. 
The school carnival, cne of th? tap. 
money raising projects held each 
year was most successful. ■ ' /

Interest now is focused on “Fa— 
ther and Son Night’ which is tenn-" 
atlvply scheduled for this month.- 
An all out campaign backing the

i Blimk.' secand vicc presldent: Mi's, varlous organizatas.of the sohoal
1 - ■•' - 1 “ ' to encourage boys and girls .teL.gft.-

to camp during- the summer- 
months‘was set up during toe 
December meeting. -.;■•.

Mrs. Eleanor M, Oglesby, prin.- 
clpal was masi gratified with toe. 
results accomplished duripif, tfie 
year 1959, and was most fritotSir?’ 
aatlc over President Netters,. who... 
haB headed Riverview PTA for Bev-

FoWio ' Burton, secretary; Mirs. 
Rosie Sias, assistant secretary; ahd 
Mrs. Oharles Phillips, treasurer;

Along with the various Room 
Mothers and Room Mhars this 
slate of officers has been able to 
establish a $2000 library for the 
boys and girls at Riverview School, 
The adult night school is being 
operated with 17 adult pupils and 
instructors are from the faculty

NAACP Youth Council 
Installs New Officers

Officers for the 1960 term of toe 
Youjh CJciuncil of toe Memphis 
Branch of .the NAACP are sche
duled tffi!» Installed during a pro
gramscheduled~for Monday; Jan. 
11 at Collin Chapel CME qhuroh 
68 Washington Ave., at :30 p. m.

The maln_sr>eaker and installs)- 
ta officers will be Rev. David 8. 
Cunningham, pastor of the churoh. 
and presiderit of- the' Memphis 
Chapter of toe NAACP.

To be installed as president will 
be, Ralph Prater, 18-year-old so- 
phomore at Mempht3~State-uffi-- 
versily.——;——-------------------

Other bfficCTsiotoelnstaitedTrtil- 
be: ■'

William Higgins, 17-yean old sen- 
lor at Booker T. Washington High 
School, vice presidenit; Miss Alice 
Morgan, 17-year-old senior at 
Hamilton High, recording 6ecre- 
taa-yffiMiss Anione’.te Mitchell, 17, 
year old junor ait Hamlton, orres- 
pondng secretary: Robert Honey
suckle, 17 year old senior alt Ham
ilton, treasurer; Booker T. Wade, 
Jr„ 17 year old senior nt Booker 
T. Washington High, parliamentar
ian, Ann Coria Thom'as, 17 year 
old senior at Hamilton, chaplain. 
The following persons will be in
stalled as members of the execu
te committed Miss Oharlotlee 
Jane3, 17 senior at Hamilton; Miss 
Junlenne Briscoe, 16, junior at 
Melrose Miss Bennetti Nelson, 17, 
senior at Hamilton;-Louis Woods, 
senior at HamHlbn; James Haley, 
16, senior at Hamilton; George 
Pipkin, 16, senior at Booker 
Washington.

leaspoon salt ió’each cup of ? 
flour.

Mrs. Ann Lawrence 
Is Wed To 'Bill' Weathers
Mrs. Ann Lawrence Hall, a oHty TYMOA mainy yeaisrShe ls n-mem- 

sclwoj itmcher, who Is widely tovn *------ '
for community work, announced 
her marriage to W. c. "BUI” Wea- 
tivems; who is an assistant manager 
at toe Foote-Clcabom Housing Pro
ject. Weathers is also widely known 
for his participation in local poll- 
tffes and community projects.

The new Mns. Weathers made toe 
announcement last week.

Mrs. Weathers iteachro at Florida 
Street School. She is president’of 
the focal chapter-of-LeMoyne Col
lege's alumni association. She has 
also been employed as a part-time 
clerk at toe Abe Scharff Branch

YOU ASKED IT
■tiling .that took the eye

Upon entrance guests marvelled 
"over a black laquer Itrellta that hung 
•in thc'enlranoe hall and-was-filled, 
with hams, hate, and favors. An 

-otha^itrellisUiillecLwltiiLWtorfuL 
favors) hung over the windows in 
the den. (a room cleaned out for 
dancing). There was still more ex
citement over decorations in the 
dining room where the table was 

(overlaid with a. special poka-dot 
(New Year's dtoth. A large clock 
MthJheJiands set an 2. straight

) stood ait one end of the (table 
ripd was amidst a mass of gold and 

reffidecoraltions; An" ' imitation 
click (set on 2) topped the hall 

colorful baloons were spaced 
tn fc corners of each room and the 
lergi entrance hall, Japanese lan- 
tariu were over,lights to the liv
ing loom and in .the den. Gold( 
leave! and Christmas flowers (senlt 
to th! house by gueste) also de
corates the entrance hall and liv

Dr. did-Mrs. Frazier,-who-graci- 
ously mingled with each and every 
•guests,- -casual-attires ... and
so did their guests. Stero music.... 
with maxy of "Bill" Doggett and 
Ray Chalies’ popular tones lured 
the guests to (the den alt some time 

 

I during tot evening.
The buffet table’was gracefully 

d -filled with-food-rang- 
I mg from \ turkey, ham, shrimp, 
smoked oy , and anchcvlcs and 
cavier honsld 'oeuvres along with 
gourmdt dishes (that included) bar
becued sn m'eat, caterpillars,- 
grass-hop .... with toe sign 
"I Dare Yeti' over the dto. Per-, 

 

sonaliy I avoided (even this end of 
toe table).' A bar was set up in the 
breakfast nook ............
pagne was poped a side .serving 
table just opposite a large coffee 

-urn to toe diking room .... and 
both were serled all evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields,Sr., the 

Fraziers parents who went up from 
Memphis and >ur Columnist, a 

-cousin who. wA»kalong ^teh- 
Memphis couple, were honored 
guesis of the evening.

GUESTS
First guests to arotve were Dr. 

and Mrs. Harold'Wert (he presi
dent of Meharry “Medical College) - 
isent best regards «to Meharry Alum
ni members - and a special hello 
to Dr. and Ml's. iAlan Atkins .... 
still expressing admiration for their 

■lovely home and for their hospita
lity when he was guests ait their 
home here three weeks ago . ... The. 
next guests ito arrive, were Dr. and 
Mre. W. T. Dooley who brought 

’ in loads of popular records .. and 
a camera. Their first questions were 
centered, around their friends here, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Olive, Jr., the 
Atkins and Dr, and Mre. W. o. 
Speight, Jr. ' x .

Other guests of toe evening in
cluded Mr .and Mre. tteal McAl
pine, (she the Codites W sponror 
In Nashville) Mr .and Mrs. Albea 
(Rip) Gunter, old friends, Dr. and 
Mrs R. S. Anderson whop) we saw 
around ait the Chicago Links' Con
vention .......... Dr. and Mrs. W.
C. Lewis, Dr. Clyde Leathers, Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Wheaton, Mr. and 

“Mrst-William-Fortr-and their at
tractive daughter, Jan Who is .a 
student at the University of Massa
chusetts; Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Caldwell, Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Best, Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Peterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oecll Ryan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Galloway, Mrs. Luclhe 
Greene and her date, Mr. WiPW 
Dean . ..Dr. and Mrs. Erwin W. 
EUlotii. Pr. and Mrs. G. J- Tarte- 
tonJr., who. also Inquired about 
some Memphians ...... Dr. and 
Mrs. A. AJpln and Dr. and Mrs. 
William High.

The Fraziers are often in Mem
phis . . and .their parents are fre
quent visitors in Nashville............
but my trip to Nashville was toe 
first visit with the young couple 
since they left Ch'cago where pr. 
¡Frazier, was in PaitNology at Bffiilngs 
(University of Chicago -Hcsplteil) 
He is now Acting Chairman of . the 
Department' of Patofogy at Me
harry. ■ '
ALPHABETTE’S DANCE 
SENSATIONAL , , t

WE' had ‘another activity that.

Hunt, Mr. 'Louis Holmes, Mr. Rod arran
delie Sandens and Mns. Pearl Spann.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Hobson..
.... with them was Mrs, Kathryn 

■PeiTy Thomas- ... „. Mr. apd Mis. 
Eddie Williams, Mr. and Mrs.' Har?

v . .old Winfrey, Mr, and Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Russe’l Sugar- 
mbp, Sr., and their son and daugh
ter-in-law, Atty, and Mira, Rus
sell Sugaimon, Sr.; Mr, and Mrs. 
Powers Thornton,. Mr. and Mis. 

. Elmir'Burkfe/,'-Mr. and Mrs. A. 
'Maceo Walker with the brother and

■ .plster-inlaw, Dr. and 'Mrs. Stan
ley Ish Mas and Mrs. George 

.Stevens and Mr.’and Mrs. Wareen 
Dixon.

Others noticed were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robwit Haifa.««, Mr. and Mrs. Lis
ter Stansbury, Mi. Bennie Tate .. 
.. with him was h!s son who left 
Memphis last week' for Massachu
setts Institute of Technology ...... 
Mns. Thelma Durham, Mr. Georgia" 
Elham, Mr. and Mrs. .Roberts, Mr. 
and MTs. Harold Osborne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Mitchell, MT .and Mns. 
B. T. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Griffin, -Mns. Jack Robarts seen 
chatting with a group of friends, 

'‘Mr. and ALro. George XJairi'Tnd'| 
Mrs. Otto Johnikan. ____

Mr. and 'Mrs. Henry Neall, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Albert Jordan, Mr. Walter 
Marita, Mr. and Mns. William Lit-- 

; itle, Miss Alberta Mickens, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Smith, Miss Martha 
Andenson, Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Westley ..... 
and with them was Airs. C. C. Saw
yer ... Mrs. Charles Etta Bran-' 
ham escorted by Mr. Elmer Hen
derson Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Robinson, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 

. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bethel 
and Mr .and Mrs. John Yarbrough 
(toe latter two couples coming down 
from Covington for itli'e dance).___

A few seen during intei-mission 
were Mr. and Mrs. Gerald' Howell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Weils, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hannibal Parks, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. T. Patten, Mns. Cora Black- 

. toon, Mr. and Mns, Am'stte Lee, 
MT. and Mrs. Casey Terry, Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Ratcliffe, Mr; and 
Mrs.' Leon Fester, Mr and Mns. 
Howard Sims,' Mr. and Mrs. Eu
gene Kibbler, Mr. and 'Mis? Clar- 
ence Johnson, Atty, and 'Mis. H. T.- 

■Lockard,‘Mir. arid Mi's. James Jolin- 
Eon, Mr. and Mrs. Shed Stanback, ’ 
■'jli'ss Utoka Quarles, Mr. and Mis. 
¡Richard Clafk, Mr .and Mis. Mor- 

-— Sis Murrell, Mr. and (Mrs. 'Frank 
-- cook and Mr. and Mrs. Lon- 

¿Ino Cooke. ' ”
TMrrand-Mns H. A. Gill|am .... 
„with toem were out-of-'town Ruests 

'..'■ . Mr. and Mrs. O L Bjandoji,
■Mis.. Carrie porsey, Mr. and Mrs. 
¡Earl Hpustori. Mr. Thomas Doggetjl, 
.Mr, apd Mns. Wilber RtociqlOn, Mk. 
and Mrs. W. F. Nabers, r. and Mrs. 
JSpl'es Hopton, Mr. and Mis. Ru- 
dioipH Johnson, Dr. and, Ml». Vascio 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. I. A. Watis^k 
Jr., Mrs. Beatrice Mattock, Mr. and

sdn, Mr. Frankhn and Mass Alma 
Rose George (a senior med stu
dent who hails from Mt. Bayou 
end of course their parents and 
"Yours Truly.”

—It_ was also ait the dnnee thai I 
ran into several old friends ...... 
Among 'them were Mr. ahd Mrs. 
H. E. Thomas (she ithe former Miss 
Outsle Dunn and the Harris Staters 
with whom I sat a few minutes .. 
.. Ml', and Mns. W. D. Hawkins and 
Mr .and Mre. M. G. Ferguson who 
came over inviting me to their 
table. Hie charming and beautiful- 
Mis. Hawkins sent, her iieilo to Mis. 
Addle Jones and mentioned that 
they had just left Mrs. Julian Kel
so in Cincinnati .... saying that 
she was os popular at ithe Alpha 
Convention as at ithe A. K. A Boule

. Mr. Hawkins and Hr. Ferguson 
inquired about many of their Al
pha Bfotheirs. Seated with the group 
was the .attractive Mis. Clotee 
Hemphill wlio'was all erirs to hear 
about Dr. Fred Rivers and Mis. 
Rivers (her childhood friend in 
Texas). Others at the same table 
were Dr and Mrs J.' B. Singleton 
and Dr. and Mrs. Sol P. Harris who 
sent greetings to Dr. and Mrs. R. 
Q. Veils:® with whom they have 
had much contact ...... Mr. and 
Mrs. “Jim” Smoothers were another 
anxious couple .... and they were 
all' ears to hear from Presidenit and 
Mrs. Hollis Price, ¡Miss Margaret 
Bush and Mr. "Cliff” Johnson who 
worked with him at Fisk tot year 
.... and the very tet ito ask about 
Memphians -were-the Btakemwes. a 
couple'related to Mr, and Mi’s. Her
bert Robinson, Jr. (she a Patton).

After the.dance we were Henored 
G<ucsfs at a Breakfast given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Galloway .(she Itat- 

(tie who is dn old friend). Receiving 
'.with them were their pretty,young 
daughter and her husband, MY. and 
Mrs. Grant Dungee/ who work at 
Alcorn College.

Mr. ai)d Mrs. Fields also ran in
to many of their friends.........One
that I. readily noticed was Mr. 0. 
T. Williams who was thrilled to 
see them. Mr. Williams is the son 
of Rev. A. McEwen Williams of 
Memphis.

On Friday evening we were guests 
at a gay party given by DR. and 
MRS. WILLIE C. LEWIS at their 
lovely home .......... We received 
many courtesies from many friends 

............and several other invita
tions that we were not able to ac
cept.

. We were sorry that we juirt mfes-1

berof Mississippi Blvd. Christian 
Ohurch and a member of Phi Del
ta Kappa, Tluee Cis Social Club 
and Jack «nd Jill Club.

Weathers is a member of the 
First TtapttatOhurch-Chetei, he is 
a past-exalted ruler of ithe focal 
Elks, member of the Committee 
of Management of the Abe Scharff 
Branch YMCA, member of the Lin- 
cohi League Republican club; 
Memphian Social club.

Mir. and Mis. Weathers will be 
ait home to their friends at 666 
Pontotoc Ave.

T.

Memphis

New
Parents

Are

porn at John Gaston Htopltal 
December 18-25:

Mr. and. Mrs. Walter R. Harris, 
11126 Bammel, a son, Reginald.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Thomas, 
696 Harry, a son, Adrian Duke.

Mr. and Mbs. Willie Perr^ 1906 
Buford, a son, James Frank.

Mramd Mirs. Richard Evans, 821 
Gilli, a daughter, Beatrice.

Mr. and Mr. John Davis, 1412 
Nose, a daughter, Terry Laverne. 
DECEMBER 19

Mr, and Mbs. Ulysus Parker, 359 
Hernando, son, Jerr Eugene.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Harod, 781 
Walnut, a son, David Lee.

Mi-, and Mrs. Arthur Towner, 1410 
Michigan, a daughter, Clare Mae.

Mr. and Mirs. Elijah Suggs, 1616 
S. Lauderdale, a daughter, Twana 
Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Echols,

»

XŒî r » m are tack after visiting Mre.
Barbeels parents. Dr. and Mre. AARD (formerly of these pants) who 

were the house guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Harold West . ' The Howards 
had been lavishly entertained just 
before we arrived. The Howards 
drove down from Chicago. With 
them was their baby son, Barry.

L. Strickland at Reidsville, South 
Carolina.

■ i/ -1 .'■■■■rf-yi—||,"O| I !!■■—■ ■■■ II

ERNEST 0. WITHERS 
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PICTURES TELL THE STORY 
We Take Photos Of 

• .Family Groups • Club Groups
Church Groups ,• Weddings

•4 '• Portraits • Cppy Old Photos 
- CALL - '

Ernest C. Withers

.MISS CONNIE BOYD IS WED 
IN CHICAGO CHRISTMAS

OF WIDESPREAD 6OCIAL in
terest is ithe recent 'marriage of 
Miss Constance Boyd,, daughter of 
toe late Mns. Emma Barbee Hen
nings and Mr. Louis Hennings of 

■Memphis and Chicago, to Alpnon- 
so Goods, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orange. Goode of Chicago.

The attractive young bride re
ceived her early and high' school 
education in the Chicago City 
school system.........and was grad
uated .last year .from. Hllniols ' State 
at Normal, Illinois .... with a ma
jor in Special Educata.She is now 
a Special Education teacher at 
Riverview School in Memphis .. .. 
and is associated in business with 
her father and grandfather in toe 
Barbee - Jennings Service Station 
at Parkway and Forlda Streets. She 
is the granddaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hudson Barbee of Memphis.

The groom also received his early 
education in the Chicago school 
system. He was graduated from 
Illinois. Normal with a major in 
Serial Science..... and is nqw sta
tioned at Leonard Wood, Mo. where 
he is in toe Armed-Forces.

MR. AND MRS L D. FLOWERS 
have returned to their home Un-De
troit after visiting ' tlielr-. slstens, 
Miss Willie -Lewis on East McLe
more and Mrs. EstoUe Eggleston 
on Saxon. Mis. Fowere (wh'o is toe 
former.Milss Charette Lewis) and 
her husband are often hosts ait their 
patacial-Boston Blvd, residence in 
Detroit to Memphians who visit toe 
’ ¡Motor City.” Coming down with 
toe couple was toeii- little 3 year 
did granddaughter, ¡Atagenla Ford. 
A large number of friends enter
tained for the Flowers and so did 
relatives .entertain complimenting 
than.'

MRS. MARION JONES (Mem
phian who is now studying at.BmKh 
College in Northampton, Mass) ar
rived |n Ctacinriatl on Saturday for 
a visit ,wilh Atty, and Mre. Eddie 
Graves fjie~®Dd Mrs.—Graves 
friends last Fall on toe Smith cam
pus?' .

MR. AND MRS. .HUDSON BAR-
■1'i

MEMPHIS SIGMA GAMMA 
RHOS who enjoyed all of the en
tertainment planned for trie Sig
ma's National Meeting ait Miami 
were MR. AND MRS. J. H. RO
LAND, MR AND MRS. DAVID 
AMOS, MRS. MARY BROOKS, 
MR AND'MIRS. EZAR FORD, 
MRS. ANNETTE EDWARDS, and 
MRS. RUBY PORTER.

A. K. A.'s are back .... and ac
cording to MRS. JULIAN KELSO 
the Boule to Clnclnnaitl was ten- 
satlonal,.......with Its many parties

........ Especially did she men
tion seeing our local basiteus, Mrs. 
George Stevens with Mr. 'Stevens 
(who was especially atitraotive every 
day) .........MRS. HELEN SHELBY
who visited Father and Mrs. St. 
Julian Simpkins (all who sent over 
to see her) Mrs. K. who was the 
house guest of Dr. and Mrs. "Ken- 
Jones in Cincinnati... The Mem
phis matron was escorted to the 
Alpha's largest affairs by Arty. 
Bentley Cyrus, prominent Chicago 
attorney and a Representative to 
one of the Islands (an old friend to 
Dr. and Mrs. Kelso),

MRS. MILDRED SURRY HIG
GINS, foster daughter of the laite 
Mns. Vella Wiggins and Mr. W. H. 
Wiggins, was made 1st Anti Basieuls 
of the National at the Sigma Gam
ma Rhb's . National Convention in 
Miami fast week. Mrs. Higgins tome 
to Memphis a week before Christ
mas for Mrs. Wiggins’ last rites.

MISS ROSE CAVINESS, Phy. 
Ed teacher;at Manassas spent the 
Christmas holidays with friends in 
Chicago, Detroit and Milwaukee. ,

MR. AND LYNN McOORKUE 
and their son-ARVIS LATTING are 
back in Detroit after the holidays 
here. Mrs. McCorkle got out very 
little because of a sprained ankle. 
Artis was seen around moot of the | 
time with Miss June Billops.........
Durtang the day, lie spent most of 
Ms time working in hfe father's 
Beale Street Law Firm.

MRS. CHARLIE NEAL and MRS. 
TEXANNA BLAND, sisters and 
close friends to the oventon gisiers, 
came down from their home' in 
Chicago ladt week to attend the 
funeral services of MRS. EDDIE 
OVERTON RODGERS,

1446 Flllow, a son, Robert Lewis.
Mr. and Mr. Willie L. Rogers, 

4537 Monsabrat, a son, Willlie Lee, 
Jr.
' Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hawkins, 
1779 Keltner, a son, Terrence Lynn, 

Mr. and Mre. Eddie L. Johnson, 
166 Chelsea, a daughter, .Janice 
Kay.
DECEMBER 20

Mr. and Mrs. R. B, Price, 1681 
Ash, a son, Danny Lee.

Mr. and Mrs.' Leroy Crutcher, 
1769 Euclid, a son, Donzell.

Mr. and Mirs. Sylvester Smith, 
788 Alston, a son, Donzol. -

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wrght, 1317 
Cumming, a daughter, Yvette.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Gray, 671 
Franklin, a daughter, Jewel Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Cain, 7278 
Orgil, a daughter, Donna.

Mr.- and Mr, Robert L. -Nesbutt, 
1976 Perry, a Bon, Robert Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie E. Brown, 
Jean.

Mr. and Mbs. Lawrence Beale, 
1313 Hemlock, a son, Tony.

Mr. and Mrs.' John H. Griffin, 
1326 Florida, a daughter, Debbie 
2308 Douglass, a soil; John Henry’ 

Mr. and ¡Mrs. Audrey Sm th, 269 
Nond, a daughter, Gail.
DECEMBER 21

Mr and Mrs. Vernice Terrell, 
2118 Kimball, a daughter, Deql^e.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey J. M0?re, 
77 Castile, a son, Vinpeht.

Mir. and Mrs. John R. Rannie, 
644 Nonconnah, a sori, James An
thony.

Mr. and.Mire. John A. Artisan, 
897 No. Seoond, a son, Tony Lovell.

Mr. and Mrs. William Webb, 2159, 
a son, Michael Antblrie.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M- Ross, 
390 Butler, a daughter, Rosalind 
Nadine.-

Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Polk, 2223 
Sivar, a son, Gregory. Lenard.

Mr. and Mns, Albert L. Robin
son, 516 Hernando, a ton, Bennie.

Mr. and Mns. Ed Williams, 280 
E. Virginia, a daughter, Regina 
Georgous,
DECEMBER 22

Mr. and Mira. Clift -Foster, 765 
Walnut, a daughter, Alma Yvonne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Coleman, 806 
N. Montgomery, a son, Quinton 
Adam.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie West, 1887 
Kansas, a daughter, Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Brumley, 
950 McDowell; a son, Clark An
thony.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Weeden, 
2433 Saratoga, a daughter, Sandra 
Fay.

Mr. and Mns. Paul L. Hicks, 598 
Brown Mall, a daughter, Pearl Ani
ta. ■

Mr. and Mns, Lee Bogard, 1526 
Cooper, a son, Damleel.

Mr. and.Mrs. John E. Jones,. 
1399 Gold, a son, (Ronald- Eric.

Mr. and Mns. David Lanier, 1632 
Rozelle, a daughter, Janioe Denise.
DECEMBER 23

Mr. arid Mbs. Roman Boyd, 1633 
College,-'a:, son, Melvin. Lee.

■ Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walls, 
3455 Reynard, a son, Larry.
- Mr. and Mrs? Luby, Finney, 1408 
Nelse, a son, Paul Aipthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Perkins, 
979 Ethel, a daughter, 'Shelia Ann.

Mir. an(i Mre. Frank Wright, 2529 
_Vahdate,?fl daughter, Jamie Marie.

Mr. and Mns. Mose Arnld, 1052 
Patton, a son, Quotougust.

-Mr. and Mre. Andrew Mitchell,
57741 Brown Mall, a daughter,,Ce-

The carat used in weighing dia
monds was originally based upon 
the 'weight of the seed of the carob, 
a tree of the Mediterranean region, 
according to World Book Ency
clopedia.

I PLAYING CARDS ~----- ---
I Playing cards were the first paper 
money used in North America. 
World Book Encyclopedia says that 
in 1685 the French colonial gover- 

¡nor of Canada failed to receive 
' money from France to pay his 
troops. When the soldiers threaten
ed to desert, the governor seized 
all playing cards and declared that 
they were to be honored as cur
rency when bearing his signature.

St. Peter Church To 
Hold Special Service

Special services will be held ... 
the Saint Peter Missionary Baptist 
Church, 1442 Gill Avenue, Sun
day, Jan. 10.

The morning sermon will be 
preached by the pastor, Rev. C. J. 
Gaston, The Junior Choir will pre
sent a special program at 3 pjn. 
The guest speaker at 7:30 p.m. will 
Ije Rev. C. A. Dawson, one of the 
prominent ministers of our city.

at

Dtor'Grace,
Cooking- asparagus Is my pro- 

blem~Howcanyoucookasparagus 
so that the stems are tender and 
not cook the 'tips to a mush?

Answer: The next time you cook 
fresh or frozen asparagus toy 
this: Hie 'the stalks together in 
serving portions with thread and 
stand them in the saucepan wiUi 
the Aqlks in two Indies of water. 
Cooking tliis way the stalks will 
cook ¡tender In the boiling water 
and the tips will steam done.

Dear Grace:
I read one of your articles on 

garnishing food. Can you suggest 
an attractive garnish far baked 
ham other Khan pineapples and 
cherries’

-Answer: Yes, we're happy to sug
gest apples as a garnish for your 
ham. They are good with it and 
ate not used as much os pineapple. 
Arrange glased apple slices or 
quarters over the top of the ham 
and secure with toothpicks.

Or crabapples and parsley made 
A colorful garnish for baked’ham. 
Orange cups filled with sweet
potatoes or cherries make an inter
esting garnish.

To make the orange, Cherry cups 
drain the juice from a No. 2 can 
of red ohen'lcs. Mix and bring to 
a-boH- 3-4 cup of brown sugar,-3-4. 
cup of granulated sugar, 1-4 cup 
of tan-agon vinegar 1-4 cup of 
cherry Juice and 1-4 cup of sherry 
wide. Add 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
and 24 whole cloves, then add the 
drained cherries and cook for 18« 
20 minutes, stirring occasionally or 
until thp juice is syrupy. Cool and 
serve in orange cups. 
Dear Grace:

I have n very good recipe for a 
hot bread thalt requires self-rising 
flour. I don't generally buy self
rising flour and it isn't practical 
to buy it just for this one recipe. 
Can you tell me how to substitute 
plain flour for self-rising flour.

Answer: To use plain flour in 
place of self-rising flour add 1 --4 
teaspoon baking powder and 1-2

HINT TO THE WIVES: altà 
wise homemakeiv will never allow 
a drop of milk or cream to spoil 
or Otherwise be wasted. Since light 
desti'oys bath ribofhvin and'.yita- 
min Ç, milk should be taken in 
promptly If delivered, and .^1- 
gerftted or stored in a coal dark 
placé as soon as possible, it should 
be kept in the refrigerator when 
not being used, and closely oover- 
ed at, all times to prevent conta
minata. Adding old milk to fresh; 
will hasten toe spoilage of the 
fresh, and should only Jbe_ done 4L 
the entire amount Is to be used.

Addifess all quotas to' Mire. 
Grace Williams, care of Memphis 
World 546 Beale Ave., Memphis, 
Tennesee. - : ¿I

You Asked It is'a service proved-, 
ed to readers of .the Memphis 
World through the cooperation of 
the Memphis Dairy Council; Mrs. 
Williams is a teacher of Home 
ejionomles at Manassas High 
Schoo.).

Rev. W. Fields To Install 
Officers At St/Stephens

The annual Installation of church 
officers will be held 8unday in a 
special program beginning at 3 
p.m. at the St. 8tephens Baptist 
Church, 508 N. Third St. Rev. »W. 
W. Fields, pastor of the Eastern 
Star Church, will «¡qnduct Uie 'lhf 
staiiatlon services, the' Eastern 
Star choir will render music add 
the membership is expectedio-At
tend also.

The regular order of services will 
prevail for the rest of the diy. 
Sunday .School opens at 9:15 am. 
with Supt. B. T. Lewis in charge. 
The senior deacons will lead the 
devotions at the morning hour. The 
pastor, Rev. 0. C. Crivens, will 
deliver the sermon. Choirs No.;. 1 
and 2 will sing. Communion will 
be given at the 8 p.m. service. 4 ■

Mrs. Lula Alexander is the pub
licity chairman.

lester Jean.
. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stewart, 1626 

Fennsyvanla, a daughter, Linda 
Decarrol.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul M. McKinney, 
704- Polk, a .daughter, Eleonor.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, 105 
Melrose, a son, Harry Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Anderson, 
350 East Georgia, a daughter, Ger
tie Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter, 473 
Williams, a eon, Edwin .Earl.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie GElllus, 2240 
•Howell, a daughter, Bernice.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cowan, 1159 
St. Charles, a daughter, Amanda 
Jean.
DECEMBER 24

Mr. and Mrs. James Martin, 137 
E. Trigg, a son, James, Jr,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Conard, 684 
I Htmdy Mall, a daughter, Oasandra 

LeFaye.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Woods, 1123 

Voilentlne, a daughter, Cohstance 
Denise.

Mr. and Mrs. Tanner Sponcer, 
559 Crump, a daughter, Sharon 
Kay.

- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Triplett, 2412 
Midway, a son, Jamis Willie.

Mr. and Mrs. Seanon Richard, 92 
W. Utah, a daughter, Dorothy Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Stephens, 
665-H Pauline, a daughter, Patricia 
Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. William 'Suggs, 84 
East Euiah, a sori, Darell Marie. 
DECEMBER 25

Mr. and Mrs. Wlillle G. Hill, 
1463 Dunn, a son, Willie Jean, Jr.

Mr. arid Mrs. Aaron Johnson, 186 
Sllverage, a daughter, Janice Fay.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McGhee, 
15777 1-2 E. Cramp, a daughter, 
Willie Jean.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Baker, 1061 
Tupelo, a daughter, Florence Ma
rie.

Mr. and Mrs. Sammle L. Bowen, 
1042 N; Seventh, a son, Anthony 
Tyrone.

Mr. and Mrs. William Agnew, 563 
Tillman, a -daughter, Debra Ann.

Mr.'and Mrs. William1 Johnson, 
2223 Stovall, a daughter.

Mr. and^frs. John W. Smith,_535 
■Linden, a son, Marcus Durelle.

Mr. and Mrs. William Johnson 
2223 Stovall, a daughter. -— 

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie E. Dowdy, 
3709 Frisc,. a daughter, Christie 
Jean. ■ .1 '..3 ' . , . ,
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During 1959, Ryan Declares

very-household in the United I—At every fourth how-visited by-----

“ f|T8®,ööO DIME INVESTMENT^

OSHSæ I..-T ( Reporf To Attyf Qeneral

Rogers Cites Convictions
WASHINGTON, D. C. - (NNPA) - Activity in the enforce

ment of civil rights was greater in 1959 than in ony other year, 
according to Joseph M. F. Ryan, Jr., Acting Assistant Attorney 
General in charge of the Civil Rights Division of the Justice De
partment.

/•»

YoufhTrainm<r 
Consultant Named

I
In a year-end report to Attorney 

General William P. Rogers, Mr. 

ion had authorized prosecution in 
18 cases and had 83 cases pending 
In the federal courts as of Dec.

THE WINNERS. Representing an investment of $18,000 raised 
- in the New March of Dimes, these lovely lassies will receive 

$2,000 each ($500 annually for 4 years) to train for careers in 
the health field. The National Foundation will award 515 such 
scholarships annually to deserving students seeking careers in 
medicine, medical social work, nursing, physical therapy and 
occupational therapy. This program projected over the next ten 
years will require an investment of $12,000,000. Help train much 
needed disease fighters. Join the New March of Dimes Jan. 2-31. 
Left to right, they are: Richard T. Kelly, Wayne County (Mich
igan) Chapter Chairman; seated: Misses Mary Parsons, Rosemary 
Ann Sheridan, Janet Lane and Mary Guittar; standing: Misses 
Virginia Ball, Linda Moore, Sylvia Kosklolek, Barbara Burrell 
end Barbara Scheeter.

By LEW M. SHAW

NEGRO HISTORY QUIZ

.{ (Entertain and educate yourself by matching the titles in
Coluihn 1 with the names in Column 2. Answers below)

1. Vocalist ., ( ) Lawrence Carr
.2. Director, Los PadrinOs Juvenile ( ) Darwin W. Telesford

; Hail
3. ' AME Bishop——— -—-— ---- (—) Jo Jo Bell —
4. ; Founder, Hair Strafe, Inc. ( ) Joseph F. Albright
5. Miss Carver High ( ) John Cummings
6. ’Fdrmer ( ) Ava Tabor
7. -1959 National Shriner Beauty ( ) Payton I. Flournoy

..Qnd Talent Contest Winner
8. Teenager. Columnist, ■ ( ) Sidney Bechet
9. *, Trombonist ( ) Mister Henri

10. Executive Director, Metropolitan ( ) James W. C.
.Atlanta Association for the Blind

11. Historian
12. Bass Player
13. President, Spelman College
14. Physical Chemist
15. New York County City Court

Judge

Pennington
) Lou La Tour 
) Dickie Wells 
) Nina Simone 
) Clint Gordon 
) Fay Mitchel

Share In 1
ratore call.

The household information risk, 
ed for on’this form Is name, ad
dress, sex, color or race, month and ■ 
year of birth, marital status, , end 
relationship -. to the head of the 
household. The.liito.-niation asked 
about the dwelling is the fcind ;of -t«- 
unit (house, apartment, flat; trail- 
er;) cooking facilities, number of 
rooms. arid tenure jowner or rent
er). ■■ 7 : '

/ • - ‘ .
START ZlSiyS IN APRIL

On April f, 1960, some 160,000 ' 
enumerators, will sat out to visit 
the households which received the 
Advance Census Report form, The 
enumerator^ will transcribe from 
the Advance Census Report to their 
own official schedules the Informa
tion supplied by the householders.

WASHINGTON,’. D. G. - (ANP) 
— The procediSe for eonduatlhg 
the 1960 Census of Population and 
Housing in which the people will 
be asked to oooperate by supplying 
Information about themselyes in
volves a series of coordinated steps. 
It has been estimated that the pop
ulation will approximate 180 mil
lion. persons - a figure that will 
make the 'task $ collecting the data 
and the tabulating of the statistics 
the biggest ever undertaken by the 
Bureau of the.Oenfius, Department 
of Commerce.'

STARTS IN MARCH

The firet step involving the pub- 
jib 'ftherally In the Census of Pop- 
“SwunffYRFu'SnFwnrcoihrin' 
“ta: WM Wrt of March I960. This 
wtil be.the'malling of copies of an' 
Advance Census Report form to

Simon Hoffman, executive director- 
of the Jewish Vocational Service of 
Metropolitan Boston, has been 
named consultantF'to'th? urban 
League’s advisory comlttee for to
morrow's -scientists and technicians, 
Westbrook McPherson, League ex
ecutive director, announced this 
week.

Dr. Hoffman's services will en
able the Urban League to increase 
the effectiveness of its youth moti
vation program in The Greater 
Boston community._____ ' . _

“Tomorrow’s scientists and Tech
nicians" is a nationwide project 
Initiated by the National. Urban- 
League to cope with the problem of 
poor training and limited skills on 
«the part of many Negro workers. 
Through a series of youth Career 
ClubS) scholarship information, 
special tutoring, career informa
tion, and cultural activities are 
provided.

The TST Advisory Committee in
formation includes Dr. B. Alden 
Thresher, dean of admissions, M. 
I. T. 'Dr. Albert Heartlind, dean, 
school of engineering, Harvard; Dr. 
Ferdinand L. Rou&seve,, professor 
of fine arts, Boston college; Rus
sell Betty, president, Wentworth 
Technical institute; Frank Morris, 
Jr., director of housing and renewal 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts; 
and Maurice J. Downey, director of 

I vocational guidance, Boston Public 
' Schools.

( 
( 
( 
( 
(

16. Graphic■ information Specialist, ( ) P. J. Weeds
17. Meharry Medical College Public ( ) William Reid Wilkes

"Relationship' Director ( ) John H. Terrell
18. }XTarinetist ( ) Robert L. Bostic

. ( ) Charlotte Sanders
( ) Jimmy Blanton —te1 

2T. >Busine»woman ( j charles W.—-------
22. ̂ afety Specialist ' Baulknight
23. .'Scoutmaster ( ) Hattie Driver
24. Cherrios" Supreme liasileus ( ) Emerson'Cabell

iirid Founder ( ) Albert E. Manley
25. j^pvie Prop Designer

¡sjdMSuy zin(j Ajoisih ojSrn
te ’ Tl ‘I 'L >1 ’31 'S '91 '22 'C '01 'IZ '9 'I '6 >Z 

'LL >J8l '0Z '61 'GZ ‘¿I '8 'SI 'SZ !poaj P|noqs j uwn|03 
--ho----- —----------------------- ---- T------------ :— ---------------------

fyvenile Delinquency

19. U,football Coach
20. '¿Police Chief

By the NNPA News Service
Dr.r:iJean Thompson, director of 

theRBtireau of Child Guidance in 
NewVYork City, in an interview 
polriftSd out that many of the real
ly disturbed children in the school 
system have already been to large 
institutions in the area with no 
apparent improvement in their 
behavior.

a She felt? was very demor- 
to the staff, because they 
realizlfl that if . no improvement 

could be made in a closed insti
tutional setting with constant sup
ervision, their chances of treating 
the child successfully are practic-

ally nonexistent.

What, then, develops when sit
uations such as this are allowed 
to exist? To Illustrate, excerpt is 
quoted from an interview several 
investigators had with the princi
pal of a junior high school in one 
of the worst delinquency sections 
of New York City:

Trouble started at this school 
when a gang murder was com
mitted directly across the street 
from the school playground in 
front of 600 students. The prin
cipal fcund later that the school 
was right on the borderline that

Greensboro Man 
Heads Ministers

GREENSBORO, N. C. - (ANP) 
— The 160-member Greensboro, 
Ministerial Fellowship this week in
stalled Rev. C. W. Anderson, Negro 
pastor of United Institutional Bap
tist Church as president. The Fel
lowship comprised more than 130 
white ministers of all denominations 
and about 30 Negroes. Dr. Ander
son is reportedly first of his race 
to be so honored.

Prior to coming here, Dr. Ander
son pastored Mt. Pleasant Baptist 
church, Belmont, N. C.; First Bap
tist church, Dallas, N. C. and the 
First Baptist Church, Asheboro, N. 
C. •

He was called to his Greensboro 
charge in 1939 when the church 
Was worshipping in a ramshackle 
frame building with a congregation 
numbering slightly over 300 mem
bers. Under Dr. Andersons leader
ship the church has erected an 
edifice valued at more than $200,- 
000. and the congregation now 
numbers more than 2,000. He also 
is credited with building churches 
at Dallas and Asheboro. The church 
recently built a new parish house at 
a cost of $50.000 and plans erec
tion of a $100,000 Educational 
Building on i the site of the old 
church building.

TO PUBLISH STORIES
LONDON - (UPI) - Some 

American science fiction, short 
stories and a novel by William 
Faulkner will be published in Rus- 
sia during 1960, Radio Moscow re
ported. No titles were given.

separated two teen-age gangs.
‘‘The murdered boy and the gang 

members involved were students at 
the school in question and at an
other school in the immediate 
area.
OFFICER REQUESTED

“The students "and residents of 
the area were terrified of the sit
uation which surrounded the school 
and, in an effort to combat it, re
quested that a uniformed officer 
be assigned to the school.

“The officer, made periodic 
checks to see that doors were lock
ed to keep marauders out. Even so, 
there were 57 arrests for felon
ious behavior made either inside 
the school or in the immediate 
area surrounding the school.

“Under the expulsion order that 
went out from the board of edu
cation when the situation became,1 
intolerable, the principal designat
ed 10 students against whom ex
pulsion proceeds Were to be taken.

“The principal felt that this ex
pulsion measure was an experi
ment on the part of the Board of 
Education and that it would not 
nearly begin to alleviate the prob
lem. She was aware of the fact 
that there was very little that 
could be done in terms of psycho
logical help.

“The principal felt that there 
was a minimum of 33 students who 
should be excluded from classes 
but helpless to do this because there 
was no other place for them to go."

157
Included among the Division’s 

successful prosecutions, he said, 
were three convictions’ for police 
brutality, two in Georgia and one 
in Idaho.

___One of. the Georgia, cases lnvolv- 
ed the town marshal of Lyerly, Ga., 
whortneited a mob to go to the 
home of another inhabitant for the 
purpose of “teaching him a lesson” 
and running him out of town. "

When the mob arived at the 
victim's- home, hefledinto the 
woods where he was caught and 
beaten. The next night the same 
group again went to the victim’s 
home and beat him.

IDAHO BRUTALITY

In the Idaho case, a police offi- 
T^-cer employedatBlackfootwascon- 

victed of the brutal beating of an 
Indian who had been Involved in 
a fight in a bar in that town.

Stepped up activity in the area 
of organized violations of consti
tutional rights, Mr. Ryan reported, 
was marked by grand jury investi
gations in Ohio and Florida.

Several resulting cases involving 
the use of “third - degree” methods 
for obtaining confessions from per
sons accused of crime are pending 
in Dayton, Ohio, against members 
and ex-members of the Montgom
ery County Sheriff’s Office.

A federal grand Jury in Jackson
ville, Fla., returned 23 indictments 
on Dec. lb against prison guards 
for mistreatment cf prisoners at 
the Florida State Prison at Rai
ford.

Other prosecutions for alleged 
civil rights violations by law en
forcement and prison officials have 
been authorized in Alabama, Geor
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi New 
York South Carolina, and Virginia, 
Mr. Ryan said.

REGISTRATION PROSECUTIONS

Thé Civil'Rights Division filed 
in January the second case uhder 
the 1957 Civil Rights Act in the 
Federal ..District, „CowLat „Mojit-. 
gomery, Ala. .against the .Registrat
ion Board and Registrars of Ma
con County, Ala., to enjoin the re
fusal to register qualified colored 
citizens to vote, (The first case was 
filed in September, 1958, against 
registrars of Terrell County, Ga.)

A third suit was filed in the Féd
éral District Court at Shreveport, 
La., against the White Citizens 
Council of Washington Parish 
(County), the voter registrars and 
others to enjoin them from purg
ing colored voters from voting lists 
and to permit voters who had been 
allegedly purged to be reinstated 
without re-registering.

A fourth suit seeking to outlaw! 
the “white primary"-in Fayette 
County, Tenn., was filed in the 
Federal District Court at Memphis 
in November.

Mr. Ryan said additional com
plaints under the 1957 Civil Rights 
Act are at various stages of in
vestigation.

The Georgia and Alabama cases 
are pending in the Supreme Court. 
SUCCESS CLAIMED

Mr. Ryan claimed success for the 
Civil Rights Division in its initial 
efforts last January when Federal 
Judge Frank M. Johnson ordered 
the production of voting records 
and recalcitrant witnesses to test
ify before the Civil Rights Com
mission.

Mr. Ryan also claimed an “Im
portant victory" in the suit in which 
the commission was enjoined from 
holding hearings in Louisiana. He 
noted that a three - judge federal 
court upheld the constitutionality 
of the 1957 Civil Rights Act, al
though It contained the injunction 
by a 2-1 vote.

The Supreme Court has advanced 
the two cases from Louisiana 
against the Commission for hearing 
on Jan. 18.

States. Householders will be asked 
.to.assemble on these forms the ans
wers to seven questions about, every 
person in the household and four 
questions about the household’s 
dwelling, and to have the' liitunna- 

■ tion ready when the Census, enume-.

ATTENDING INAUGURAL - Dr. Ralph Bunche, under sejretdry 
general of the U. NyTshown^arNevTYork International Air
port before boarding a Pan American World Airways Clipper 
Jan. 1 for Africa where he wilFatfend the re-inauguration oF 
William V. S. Tubman, as president of Liberia, Jan.-4. Dr. 
Bunche will also visit India and Italy before returning Io the 
United States later this month,

the enumerators, a Census House- ' 
hold Questionnaire will be left. On 
this fojm the householder will be 
asked $0 report more detailed in
formalo about members of the 
household and’ about the dwelling— 
unit; _ ■■•••

A NOR
Write your Problemi to Eleanor, 210 Auburn Avo., N.E.

Baptist Lay Leader Urges Youth 
To Prepare For Job Opportunities

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - In 
a letter Ito the National Baptist 
Laymen's Movement, Henri O’Bry
ant, Jf. local business man this 
week warned of the danger of un
preparedness of our young men un
der 20 and over 45 for job openings 
now available to them in various in
dustries.

Based on reoent U. & Depart
ment of Labor ¡¡todies, O'Bryant 
said: “The next decade will require 
13 1-2 million more workers than 
are needed today. Such an increase 
is bound to bring about a demand 
for all able bodied and trained 
workers regarless of race. It ft im
perative that the Baptist Laymen's 
Movement take steps now in the 
sponsorship of vocational guidance; 
more specific and more thorough

T

training In the technical and skill
ed fields, and Ito encourage our sen
ior citizens to retrain for upgrad
ing in jobs compatable with their 
aptitudes.

“There are now for the first time 
In'our American economy, more 
white collar than blue collar jobs 
amd the Laymen’s Movement of 
the church is in a streltlglc posi
tion for getting this Information. -.7T- —........ ,........... -
to our youth. The importance of ditlon? Is it brushed daily; sham
keeping our youth in school 'is vital P°oed regularly; styled, smartly? 
to necessary job preparedness.

“We must press hard, through 
our church movement for greater 
job fitness."

A deacon in Pilgrim Baptist 
Church here, O'Bryant was sent 
to religious leadens conference spon
sored by the Presidents committee 
on Government Contracts last May, 
and since has been giving much of 
his time to youth vocation direc
tion. .

Good news for 
asthmatics 

RppcUllit'» dliKvtr, bow mikM It t»<- 
■iblt for bronchial uuimi infftrtn. to

(

‘"Hldrqp,

INCOME INCREASES
CIUDAD TRUJILLO, Domini

can Republica (UPI) - Government 
inoome from internal revenues and 
fiscal properties‘in 1959 was $65,- 
434,886.76, the highest In Dom
inican history, it was announced.

Lovely, Radiant Natural-liko

LONGER LOOKING Him
I». If your hitf II -¿ull, dab, 
H, burfit.diid.udloohibon

* beciOie iti crinkly—; 
w teioice, NewJmptOKd 
\ tXthnii works wonder»— 

help» «fdiihten, helpi 
tloriir, mikej h»lrlook 
Tonger. more jtdilatly 
beautiful. Easy win works 
“like magic”, Simply inair ' 

JJ Ute 1 imiÜ dib ton $alp 
w uidiocoihehiirjheorofnb 

tad $« in Inert''Ion j hi it” 
fashion. In íkihü yóur fair

• . ult” kioki hive diiip*
peird. wave» iill be rofitt-longcrJooking-taa 
will nxeot youi true betuty. Try it todsy,

MIW, UMOVW

eXelento
HAII MMADl-wlfhUtsng 

tXJtM b highly hnolsted—It’s kind to your hak 
Átale goes a long wty,

FREE'HOOF
— Get a Cipof tXttoiti Pomade at your deata pday. 

Try it for ) days, then, if roa don't agree it's the 
" inert pomsdc on the market, return wured por» — 

tion for your money bad. At all drag «4 depa* 
»entRorti. ■■

Only 3S(-m BAYi’sumr 
ui-i MONTHi' iumr 

tinti miiniWTHI HLIOWCAI
KMNTOMIMCINIW.,INC.

, il»

I have to live with myself and so,— —.yr*
I want to be fit for myself to know.
I want to be able as days go by 
Always to look myielf straight in the eye.
I don't want to sit at the setting sun 
And hate myself for the things I have done.

- Edgar A. Guest
26. Is your voice pleasing, dis

tinct, confident? Is it well placed; 
is the diction good; adequate voca
bulary? Is your conversation in
teresting?

27. Do your manners conform 
to accepted behavior? Do you know 
important rules of etiquette? Are 
you courteous, poised, self-possess
ed? Do you know how to pay or 
accept a compliment graciously?

28. Do you avoid . unpleasant 
mannerisms:' fiddling; shoe dang
ling; gum chewing; hair fussing? 
Are you cooperative; do you get 
along with others?

29. Do you avoid repeating er
rors; profit from past experiences? 
Are you alert, interested, eager to 
learn new things? Have you im
proved your mind and person io 
the past year?

30. Do you make a good first 
impression? Do you command a 
second and a third glance? Do you 
consider yourself successful? Would 
you admire yourself If you were 
someone else?

(Complied by Mrs. Scott, Mrs. 
Taylor and Mrs. Alexander).

Last week, we published fifteen 
questions for the development of 
your personality. This week we 
conclude with the other fifteen 
points. They follow: imprort your
self daily by checking on all thirty 
points. 7

I 16. Is your hair in excellent con-

South Africa May

Of Mrs. Mafekeng
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa

— (ANP) — The Verwoerd admin
istration hals so far given no .in
dication that it will seek.fo have 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mafekeng returned 
to the .Union of South Africa from 
Basutoland where she fled recent- 
ly. . )

Mrs. Mafekeng, president, African 
Food and Canning Workers' union 
and vice president, African Na
tional Congree Women-s league, 
escoaped with her youngest chlld- 
during an organized African pro- 
.test.against the government's treat
ment of her — from a farm-con
centration camp in Vryburg, north
west Cape of South Africa. She had 
been banished by the administration 
without trial just a preemptory 
order for. her activities In the 
union and league groups. The ban
ishment had heaped considerably 
more,unfavorable world publicity 
upon the Union.

Incidentally, during the annual 
debate on the country's policies of 
apartheid, 68 members of the UN 
voted for condemnation; seven ab
stained from voting and three 
Portugal, France and Britain - vot
ed against. The vote against was 
on the very tenuous grounds that 
condemnation dealt with a "domes
tic affair"

Military Tactics 
Seminar At Howard

WASHINGTON, D. C. (ANP)
- history and future of military 
tactics and strategy will be the sub
ject of a seminar on Jan. 8,’to be 
presented by the Department of Air 
Science at Howard University.

Discussing the subject will be 
three members of the armed forces 
and a Howard faculty member who 
formerly served in the French army 
They are Lt. Cal. Daniel James of 
the Air Force, Lt. Col. Willard 
Stewart of the Army, Lt. Benjamin 
Cloud of the Navy, and Dr. Bernard 

■Fall, associate professor of govern
ment.

Professor Fall served with the 
French Army during World War 
H, and as a crime investigator dur
ing the Nuremberg War Trials from 
1946 to 1948. He was an observer 
during the fighting in Vietnam, 
and is the author of several pub
lications on Vietnam > which are 
used extensively in training armed 
forces personnel.

, Have you any dandruff; Is your 
hair full of life and luster?

17. Do you have clean under
wear daily? Do you change your 
girdle two or t.tiree times weekly?

18. Are you careful. about your 
clothes? brushing, airing, pressing, 
cleaning, mending; no broken

|.seams?:_ ____
19. Are you careful about such 

details as, straight stocking seams, 
no runs or holes at the heels? 
Clean shoes, no ruii over heels? 
Clean, neat gloves?

20. Are your hands and nails 
kept clean and grqomed?

21. Is your choice of clothes 
conservative, appropriate, becom
ing, harmonious? Accessories cor
rect?

22. Do you know your type, and 
, do you dress to it?
I 23. Do you know how to use per- 
"fiimA Anri tn wpar

24. Would youi proudly turn out

1. What South American coun
try is a large exporter of wheat?

2. Haw many miles Ls It from New
York to SanFrancisco? ..

3. Where are the Carlsbad Ca- f™e and to wear flowers?.
verns located? ( 21- Would y°Ui Proudly turn out

4. When did Adm. Byrd make his |he contents of. your -pocketbook 
last visit to the Antarctic? [

5; Who discovered the North Pole? '
■■ 6. What is the area of Lake Su-

1 perlcr?•/’

7. What event of importance took 
-• place. in Russia on March 5,

1953? .
8. What is a virago?
9. Whait was is involved in Tol

stoy's novel, “War and Peace"?
10. What is the difference between 

.the adjournment of Congress.
and a recess?

I for inspection at this moment?
■ 25. Do people comment favor- 
| ably on your taste in clothes?

ANSWERS TO WHO KNOWS
1. Argentina.
2. 3,113 miles.
3. Southeastern New Mexico.
4 By airplane fn 1947.
5. Adm. Robert E. Peary reached 

the North Pole on April 6, 1906.
6.31,820 square miles of water sur

face. ' J.
7. Joseph Stalin died.
8. Webster defines virago, as "a 

turbulent woman; a termagent; 
vixen.'

9. Napoleon’s invasion of Russia 
in 1812.

10. Adjournment terminates a ses
sion, but a recess sets a date 
for reoonve'nlng.

Barred From ‘Porgy,’ 
Picket Ky. Theatre

LOUISVILLE,:Ky. - (ANpF- 
The NAACP threw picket lines 
uround the Brown Theater here 
recently and prepared for a show
down with the management of the 
downtown movie house after 16 Ne
groes were turned away from the 
first public showing of "Porgy and 
Beas" in Louisville.
’''The 15, is was reported, had ob
tained tickets either through the 
mail or ha dreserved them by tele
phone tor the opener.
FOLLOWS JICROW POLICY

Ray Thorne, manager of the 
theater, sa;d. aiterwairds that he 
was following a policy of all down
town first-nun theaters.

His statement drew a stern re
buttal from James A. Crumlin, state 
NAACP president. The.. NAACP, 
Crumlln said, will 'continue Che 
picketing Idefinltely,

Chicago Elks Plan 
History Week Affair

CHICAGO - (ANP) -- Chicago 
area Elkdom will present, its first 
annual Negro History Week ball 
and Square Dance, Friday night 
Feb. 42, at Fort Dearborn Lodge 
Hall. .

According to Dr. F. D.~Moore,.< 
prominent local dentist and the 
Elks Chicago director of adult edu
cation, proceeds from the affaif 
will be used to establish a Negro 
History Library far Elk member 
and their friends.

The affair Dr. Moore stated will 
be supported by all Chicago lodges 
of the Elks, along with gland 
traveling deputy Frank Henry; 
grand district deputy, George Me- 
Cree; grand commissioner of edu
cation, George W. Lee, Memphis', 
Chicago chairman of education, 
Walter Jones; and committee co- 
chairman, James E. Smith, and will 
also be supported by all the Chi
cago exalted rulers and the Daugh
ter Rulens of Elks. Dr. Moore will 

■be assisted with planning by Daugh
ter Elk Coleltte Ashey, state direc
tor of education.

Rnl Aid Jelly For

Bru<ses
Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a Jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jor 154 
Get 2'Zi time» 

at much in

JAR 3ft

i.

SCHOOL TV IN CENTRAL

AN’T TYPE-BUT I CAN ERAS 
I2O WOR

AFRICA

SALISBURY, SOUTHERN RHO
DESIA - (ANP) - Introduction 
of television in the schools of the 
Central African federation - con
sisting of Nysaland and Southern 
and Northern Rhodesias — is be
ing studied by the federations min
istry of education. The decision to 
use TV in schools will rest upon 
a report of a ministry official who 
is studying the system in use over
seas. '

All Things Are Possible!" 
Ore rm ttclnr difficult problem» Foot 
Beoltht Mener or Job Trooblei? Unh»», 
plneeif Drink! Let» or F»mUr Tropbler! 
Would roi Uke more Btpplam, SirtCM 
nd “Good rortano” In UfeT If rn 
but on; of there Problem», or otheri 
like them, dear Mead, then here li 
•enderfol NEWS of a remarkable NEW 
WAY of FBAYEB that 11 helplap Ureas- 
ind« to elorloai trepplnen and Jorl

Jut clip this mereue aov’aat uQ
trllh roar umo, ad-, ■
Iren »ad tip to corer ffDVC*
po<tate and handUnf. ’
Wo will nuh ihlr
»«aerfnl NEW ME«. 

SAGE of FRA FEB and 
Faith io rea hr Re
turn Mtn tbielaietr 
FBEEI We wlU tire 
read roa FBEB. this 
betaUIi)-------------
GOLDEN CROSS 
It! roe Io keep nd

tu, stur rn. GOLDEN

¡r «mw« S



NATIONAL UNION PARTY IN TANGAN

YIKA-CHAMPION OF VOTING

...Leader of the African

Sweeping Changes
For Education In
1960’s Predicted

WASHINGTON - (UPI) - Who! does the decade of the 1960's 
hold for education.

Here is the way editors of lhe National Education Associa
tion's NEA Journal saw it Saturday in advance prédictions:

Teachers will be better educat
ed, with at least one year of past 
graduate work In college required 
tor certification at any level.

Science will be studied from kin
dergarten through, twelfth grade, 
and each grade level will build on 
concepts studied at the previous 
level. ...

Foreign languages will be in- 
creaslngly studied in the elemen
tary school, and Russian will be
come one of the three or four 
principal languages studied.

More individualized.„Instruction, 
particularly ffi the "elementary 
school, will result from new ways 
of assigning and grouping of pupils.

Educators will have greatly in
creased-. knowledge about child
ren's Intellectual capacity and over
all potential as a result of better 
instruments for measuring intelli
gence and related factors, espec
ially creativity.
-AUTOMATED DEVICES-------- -----

Technology will be applied in- 
creaslngly to education — both In 
terms of television and films for 
group instruction and teaching

SELF-RUUE PLANS/ HE HAS OPPOSED

COUNTLESS BRITISH PROPOSALS /

machines and other automated de
vices for individual instruction. 
Educators will be among the first 
to use ciosed-circuit television for 
broad exchange of professional In
formation.

In many communities, secondary 
schools will be extended two years 
to include a comprehensive junlor- 

-college program.
Educational research in general 

will make strides in terms of fin
ancial support, quality of studies 
and rapidity with which research 
findings nre applied in the schools.

The scnools will become-» major 
employer of mental-health person
nel, with emphasis on the pre
vention of maladjustments.

By 1970, enrollment-ta-j)UNIc=. 
school adult education will increase 
from the present figure to around 
4 million to 10 million or more..

Tlie NEA Journal circulates each 
month to more than 700,000 teach- 
ei'3. Journal staff members who 
made the forecast include Mildred 
S. Fenner, editor, and Walter A. 
Graves, Paul A. Shtokman, and 
Marlon B, Tucker, assistant editors.

IL LIBERTIES AND CERTAIN

------- ................................................................ .....»..ifeago, IIL,_andJ)rtJion_DL_Miiel|,_re- 
- The above picture shows the following offic-1 elected national director of Social Action, Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla. (Dr. Mizell was absent and a 
delegate stood in for him.

Second row, left to right: Dr. Robert J. Hill, • 
re-elected as national director of Bigger and 
Beiler Business, Baltimore, Md.; Dr, Alvin J. 
McNeil, national director of Education, Gramb- 

, I ling, La., and R. A. Hester, re-elected national 
Ga.; Maurice A. Moore, 1st national Vice prtsi- treasurer, Dallas, Texas.

ers elected during the 45th Anniversary Con
clave of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, meeting in 
the Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C., Dec. 27- 
30th, ' ' y

Left to right, front row: Isaac Williams, 2nd 
natio nal vice president, St. Augustine) Fla.; Ros
well O'Neil Sutton, national president, Atlanta,

Fleming Hits Vote Denial 
In Speech To Sigipa Meet

By J. BENJAMIN HORTON Anniversary Conclave here, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. - "Those Flemming “looked forward to the> 

who deny others the fight to vote end of an era of discrimination and 
because of race, color or creed’,” ,h°’ tn-
statod Honorable Arthur S. Flem
ming, Secretary of the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
in President Dwight Elsenhower’s 
cabinet, “violate the commandment, 
"Thoii Shalt Love Thy Neighbor 
As Thyself." Flemming was prin
cipal ' speaker at public meeting 
sponsored by the Phi Beta Sigma 
Fraternity, Inc., durlnf Its 45th

ises
Conditions Now

i 
!
I

DR. WILLIAM IL HALE

./ALPHA’S NEXT GENERAL 
PRESIDENT Dr. William H. 
Hale, Chairman of the Department 

■of Social Sciences, Clark College, 
was voed President-Elect at the 

December Convention In Cincin
nati, Ohio, to become the 20th 
'GENERAL PRESIDENT of Alpha 
.Phi Alpha' Fraternity, America's 
oldest Greek 1 ebtotor
■oldest Greek litter organization for 
Negroes. Dr, ¡Hale was opposed by 
Attorney Sidney. Jones, former 
Aiderman of the Coty tof Chicago. 
Since ■ the fbunding of the FVatern- 
ity at: Cornell University In 1906, 
this ,1s'the first time ‘that the presi
dency of Alpha will be held by a 
¡Southerriner. .

is President-Elect, Dr. Hale will 
sen e: one' term beginning Jan. 1, 
I960,: directly concerned with under
graduate activities, then he' will 
assume the General Presidency of 
Alpha for a two-year term.

Dr. Hale has been active in Fra
ternity affairs tor the past twenty 
years. Ke has served as president 
<of the local Eta Limbda Chapter 
as well as National ¡Dureotor of Eau- 
catiorial Activities for the. General 
Organization.
■A—'... .I.'.-/ ' ' ■ —

segregation — and hoped that to
morrow's nqw era would be charac
terized by one of far greater op
portunity." ’’

Flemming asked the question: 
t "What is thb nature of the res

ponsibility of loving thy neighbor 
. as well as thyself: "The command

following answer: “The command- 
’ ment places upon us just one obli

gation to help J>ui neighbor Where? 
ever he may be to realize his high
est potential. This, It seems to me, 
Is our responsibility."

Thè speaker also asserted that 
“the commandment obligates those 
in public life to join in a crusade 
for an increasingly effective edu- 

Icatjonal system with, equal oppor
tunity for all." He-called for great
er recognition of the rights of all 
to participate In the field of gov
ernment, "if we are to realize our 
highest potential."'■He also called 
for greater concern for the public 
welfare on the part of government, 
because "when a person denies the 
rights of others In any function of 
government or otherwise, it violates' 
this commandment."

Flemming demanded that if the 
commandment is to be kept, "It 
would mean that these activities are 
to be administered <w|thout regard 
to race or creed." He 'stated that 
the commandment"love thy neigh
bor os well as be placed
“in the renter of our lives." ~rr-

Fleinmlng stated in another phase 
of his speech that, "we must ac
cept these responsibilities, to love 
thy neighbor às thyself.,, But we 
shall hot be. able to, apply ^hls rule 
unless we love our God.”

Fraternity president Hutìòri' ' L. 
Lovell, of New York, asked Flem
ming to whisper in Atty,-- General 
William P. Rodger’s ear." J^veH

CHICAGO - (ANP) - Local 1657, State, County and Muni
cipal employees, AFL-CIO, filed petitions Wednesday, asking the 
National Labor Relations Board to conduct secret-ballot votes at 
Mt. Sinai Hospital and the Home for Incurables, two strike-bound 
hospitals, under the rules the Taft-Hardley Low recent amend
ments to the law. gives strikers the right to vote in such elect
ions along with strike-breakers. The strike at the two hospitals 
is now in its 19th week.

"There’s no doubt, but wliat m 
would win 'these elections," said Vic 
Gotbaum, District Director of the 
AFL-CIO affiliate. "Some 290 non- 
professtonal workers struck," he 
continued," and only a bare fraction 
of these have returned to work. We 
are encouraged however, to team 
that many of the workers hired by

WILLIAM BLACK
GIVES COLUMBIA 
UNIV. S5-MILLI0N

NEW YORK - (UPIl - A grad
uate of Columbia University Sun
day presented the 205-year-old in
stitution willt 5 million dollars, the 
largest gift ever made the school 
by a living person.

The money was given to Columbia 
by Brooklyn-born William Keck, 
president of the Chock Full O'Nuts 
Corporation and president and 
founder of the Parkinson’s Disease : 
Foundation. Black's gift will bo 
used to build an 16-stary medical 
research center on the grounds: of 
Columbia Unlverettyfa College' of 
Physicians and Surgeons,

REGIONAL HEADS CHANGED

LAGOS - (ANP) - Following 
the recent elections, which filled 
the 312-seats of the new federal 
house of representatives, two major ’ 
shifts in leadership of the. regions. 
were made, In the Eastern region, . 
Dr. M. I. Okpara was named pre
mier to succeed Dr. Nntundl (Zik) 
Azdklwe, who won a seat in ‘the 
federal house: "A'^lmilar-'éltuatton . 
prevailed In the West, where Chief ' 
S. L. Aklntola became premier. In 
place of Chief M. Abofemi Awolowo, 
Action Group leader. ;.

""" ~ ÎâTX :
ft ■*
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the Iwpital to replace Strikers, toll ' 
us they will vote In. favor of the 
Union, If they got the chance," 

"Refusal on the port of hospital 
management to consent to a nelec- 

"ition," Gotbaum oontinued, “will 
only give further proof to the peo
ple of Chicago, that Hospital Man
agement does not consider the 
rights of their emplyees to be of 
any Importance.’’

The two Chicago Hospitals were 
struck August 27.1959 after efforts 
by civic and religious leaders to ef- 
feot negotiations collapsed.

Two other Unions entered the 
drive to organize hospital non-pro- 
fessionals on October'!®: The Bldg. 
Seivice International Union, AFL- 
CIO and Local Union 743, an af
filiate of 'the International Brother
hood of Teamsters.

ers in our churches If our work 
•is to prosper. But the condition of 
lay leadership Is even more crucial. 
Poverty in this area can under
mine, dampen, and hamstring the 
activity of the best minister a 
church can have. Strong lay lead
ership can make a church effective 
even when the minister Is a man 
of modast ability. And the pastor 
will be completely unable to do his 
work successfully if he does not 
haVe dedioated and reasonably able 
co-workere.

Great gains come to churches 
which succeed in sharing their 
leadership among all the capable 
people in the congregation. For one, 
thing, each member with an as
signment feels much more a part 
of the fellowship. Another gain 
comes In new fresh ideas, eulll ah- 
other gain results from the enlist
ing of people with special talents 
training, and abilities, Toe often 
In our churches we have turned a 
task over to someone simply because 
he has more 'time than others. We 
ought to seek out the best person 
for the job and lay upon his con
science the duty to serve as he can 
in this particular spot.

One way some local churches 
have adopted to insure the wider 
sharing of leadership is a notat
ing membership on boards and com
missions whereby no member 
would serve more than four con
secutive yeans on any one looal 
church body. This method provides 
for both continuity and renewal. 
A wide variety of skills among 
the board members will make for 
an active church. Doctors, lawyers, 
drugg,s‘.s, grooeus and others can 
provide a good basis for operations 
for the purpose of providing a 
si rang church body. Drawing from 
these skills In each profession will 
benefit the community greatly, es
pecially the underprivileged citizens. 
Medical counsel, legal advice, and 

• housing Information, as well as. 
spiritual guidance — ail thus could 
be offered as part of the program 
of an active church, and would 
strengthen the church considerably 
in its community.

But the appeal to a busy “person 
to accept church leadership must 
be on the basis of bis ChiNSlian re
sponsibility and opportunity, never 
on the idea that he will do the 
church a favor it he accepts, In 
order to Insure a dedicated leader
ship. If every Christian would de- 

. vote from two to ten hours of .work 
a week to his church, then that 
church wbuid soon become strong.

Training is fully as important as 
selection of leaders, a well-trained 
leader is worth tevo or three limes 
what the same parson would be 

worth without speclul training for 
the job. Leadeiuhlp education Is. 
therefore, one of the major ways of 
strengthening our churches. Train
ing is of two kinds: general back
ground and specific “how-to" train
ing. Each is as important as the 
other. Therefore, the local church 
or the community council of 
churches should offer good leader
ship courses in Bible, Christian be
liefs,-history of the church, and 
personal Christian living for all 
adults of the church..
1 Every church has the machinery 
to accomplish these ' alms if its 
members will but undertake them.

^-^(TlMse-tepmmenls-are^ased^ 
on outlines of the International 
Sunday School Lessons, copy
righted by the International 
Council of Religious Education,

ADDRESSES FRATERS - Rajmohan Gandhi, grandson of Mahat
ma Gandhi, addressed the annual national conference of Phi 
Beta Sigma Fraternity on the subject of Moral Re-Armament at 
the Willard Hotel, Washington, D. C. Introducing Gandhi was 
Von D. Mizell, Chairman of the Social Action Committee. Gandhi 
described Moral Re-Armament as "a V/drid fevalUtlon' based on 
new men and new nations." He quoted the words of the late 
G. Lake Imes, who was private secretary to Booker T. Washing
ton. Imes said of MRA, "It is the boldest, most audacious ap
proach Io lhe fundamental human problems of our limes.'

WASHINGTON D. C„ - Dr. 
Horace M. Bond, Dean, School of 
Education of Atlanta University is 
one of thirty-five scholars who 
have collaborated In the prepara
tion of three volumes of. background 
information for the Golden Anni
versary White House Conference on
Children and Youth io be held 
March 27 to Ape'll 2, 1960.

Dr. Bond's study is entitled 
"Wasted Talent" aiid is one of 
thirty - one studies, included in the 
volumes called The Nation's Chil
dren, being published especially for 
the Conference by Columbia,Uni
versity Press. These volumes will l?e 
utilized by the 7,000 participants of 
the Conference when they gather 
in Washington next spring to dis
cuss the whole range of problems 
facing the country's young people 
and offer recommendations for 
cures.

Prior , to the Conference, which 
was begun in 1909 by President 
Theodore Roosevelt and called every 
ten years since by succeeding Presi
dents, the volumes will be available 
from the Golden Anniversary White 
House Conference on Children and 
Youth, 330 Independence Avenue, 
S. W„ Washington 25. D. C. at a 
special pre-Conference price of 
$6.00, plus postage and handling, in 
paper-back edition. The post-Con- 
ference price, in cloth-bound edi
tion, will be 13.50 for lhe thrte 
volumes............  ................. .........

The purpose of the I860 White 
House Conference is “to promote 
opportunities for children and 
youth to realize their full potential 
for a creative life In freedom and 
dignity". Preparatory work is being 
done by 55 • Governor-appointed 
committees in the states and' ter
ritories and some 500 national or
ganizations.

I

STRENGTHENING OUR 

CHURCHES

International Sunday School 
Lesson for January 10, 1960. 

MEMORY SELECTION: "May 
the Lord direct your’hearts to 
the love of God and to the 
steadfasteness of Christ."

—(II Thessalonlanr3:5J 
LESSON TEXT: Acts M.

DR. EDWARD MAZIQUE

Lovell, of New York,-asked Flem
ming to whisper in Atty,- General 
William P. Rodger’s ear." JUiveH 
continued,’stating, "let's,rifl a little 
more about Civil Rights.".

The 46th Anniversary':’ CorfCiave 
of the fraternity will meet in NeW 
York City December 27-30, I960,

Toure Has Firm Grasp 
On Events In Africa

CONAKRY, Guinea - (ANP) - 
When dynamic Prcsideni Sekou 
Toure was in London recently, he 
amazed audiences at the British 
Foreign office, Chatoam house and 
the British Broadcast? company 
with 4iis firm graps of Chlngs/hap- 
peninfe on the African’continent. 
Though it is not general.y known, 
To jre is vigorously push:g the study 
of English in Guinea schools.

. LONDON - (UPI) - Charles 
Grant Gordon, whiskey salesman 
explainea Sunday why he makes 
six trips annually to New York 
City. "You must remember that 
one-tenth of the whiskey drunk 
In the world is consumed in or 
around New York," he said.

The purpose of today’s lesson Is 
to raise the question: How can the

Gives Ytu Ns Rest...Get Re 
Like Thousands^ 
Of Others Enjoy

• Thousands of people all over 
the world praise Black and 
White Ointment for Its sooth
ing relief itching, stihging 
skin misery. You, too, can en
joy -this grand help. Today, ; 
tty Blaok and White Oint
ment-over 51 million pack
ages sold! Large 75c size con-

■tains 4^ times as much as / 
regular 35cslie. Trial size 25c. ( 

■s -I And to keep your skin clean, 
¿e mild Black and White 

■ ' • ■ - - i 4-1'. —<»*/n»An
Soap, It ^>1

; - -.iurface grime. leaves 
feeling fresh and firmer, 
'¡v- i
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heads), Adhe figg 

. Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 
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LIGHTER, BRIGHTER SkIN
New, glamorous complexion 
beauty can be yours. jusi dov. 
this: use Black' and White 
Bleaching Cream as dlreetea ; 
arid see your dull, dark skin '*' 
take on a new lighter, brigh ter, 
softer, smoother look. '.

Black and White Bleaching 
Cream’s action works efiec -. ■ 
tively inside your skin, Mod
ern science knowSno faster way ' 
of lightening akin. Start using. 
Black and White Bleaching 
Cream this very day. ‘,

. '--4 Get Black
V and White 
U Beaching

I churches improve the selection, and 
I training of workers as one means 

of strengthening our churches?
' In today’s ltsson we read of the 
trials and tribulations of tile dis
ciples In preaching trie gospel, and 
of the stoning of Paul, who was 

-left for dead, but rose up and con- 
'tinued to preach the gospel in 
which lie believed so profoundly. 
These verses conclude lhe first mis
sionary journey, which took about 
two years to complete. And since 
the congregation at Antioch had 
been moved by the Holy Spirit to 
send out Paul and ^rnabas, it 
was only natural that the returned 
missionaries should have reported 
to that church.

Paul had big Ideas for the spread 
of the gospel, and fur this reason 
the whole of the Mediterranean 
basin finally became his field of 
operation. For him, and for his 
fellow apostles, this was prac
tically the whole world. Paul, how
ever, never viewed the church as 
a big enterprise running the gamut 
from top to local level, He always 
remembered tliàt the tlerllny of 
the universal Church reeled, ulti
mately, upon the effectiveness of 

i local churches. Paul risked life and 
! limb to revisit the first string of 

churches he started in Asia Minor. 
He did everything in his power to 
tutor and encourage them while, 
he was in 'their midst. But he dar
ed not leave them until such time 
as he and Barnabas had appointed 
local leaders. Whether these church 
es flourished or died depended 
greatly on these local leadens. And 
to a large estent the same is true 
In local churches today.

Naturally we need effective min
istère and- other professional lead-

WASHINGTON - The Federal 
share of total public assistance ex
penditures should continue at the 
current level of 50-60 percent under 
present corfdittons. a group o.' pub
in, weiiart leaaors saia Monday,

This was one of 20 recommenda
tions contained in a report made 
to Congress and Secretary of wealth, 
Education, and Welfare, Arthur S. 
Flemming by -the Advisory Council'

BAUXITE IN N. CAMEROON'S
YAOUNDE, FRENCH CAMER- 

OONS - (ANP) — Bauxite depos
its, estimated to consist of about 
a half million tons of ore, were dis
covered after eight months pro- 
speotion in the Adamawa province 
in Northern Cameroons, it was 
learned last week. Officials see in 
the discovery an immediate econ
omic assist, in that the Douaia • 
Chad railway, presently under con
struction, .will be able to transport 
the ore to the coast, some 300 miles 
away.

The 1060 New March of Dimes. 
Jan 2-31, will benefit one out of 
every four families in its broad pro
gram against birth defects, arthritis 
and polio, three major crippiers.

j

i
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Assistance Expenditures 
At Present Level Advised

on Public Assistance. The Coun
cil, established by Congress in 1QW, □ -, 
consiste of 12 speclaiteta appoliu^d’^ 
by Secretary Flemming, under Che - 
Chairmanship of social Security, 
Commissioner William L. MitcW. ¡Y

The Council’s report fa basedcqn ' 
a year-long review and analyoto'ot ' " 
the financial operations of pufallo . 
assistance in relation to the old-age, 
survivors and disability insurance 
program,'the fiscal capaoitdee of the " f 
States and Federal Government and v 
other aspects of public assistance. j

Most of the Council's recommen- I 
dations concern financial aspects of i 
public assistance programs affect : :* ; 
ing some 7 million people and ad- --1 
ministered by 59 State agencies and 
3.0C9 local agenejas at an ann&l | 
oast of about $35 billion of wiilfl^ i 
the Fedo.ol Government contributes J1 
more 'than halt. " k ci

The Council recommends giving.. 
the States free choice of a single” .. 
Federal grant for npedy people «. -j.’ 
the addition of a general assistance 
category to (the present four cate«, 
gerire for the needy, namely, aid-W). ; 
the Wind, aid to dependent childiffl^jg 
Old-age assistance, and aid to. 
permanently and totally disatye

• • a mm a «»te fete: ?r

.roughly - -
me. leaves skln I ßlltÜ Tj
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ENDORSES DIMES DRIVE — 
In his endorsement of the i960 New 
March of Dimes, annual fund rais
ing campaign of Ths National 
Foundation, Dr. Edwaird C. Mazi- 
que, Washington, D. c, president 
of tile National Medlail Associa
tion, declared:

"The National .Mp'dical Associa^ 
tlon endorses the program of Thé 
National Foundation. The New 
March of Dinics represents the ad
dition of birth defeoa and antlirùtls 
to the prograiri- of, poliomyelitis,

"In recent yeaire much has been 
accomplished in the field of polio- 

' myelitis as a result of the Salk vac
cine. However, statistics indicati?, 
that the job is far from completion;1 
Many individuals have not os yet 
received their vaccinations. A mass 
educational program In this regard 
is imperative. ’ 

’ "There is anbther vast, grea.,of 
need in eradicating the crippling ef- 
feot)$. of poliomyelitis, birth 'détecte 
and arthritis. Efforts utilized fa 
rehabilitation : ahd. the ^production .. 

-of a useful cibiz^n-the-rabtora- ■ 
tlon of health Is .one of .the'major ----------------------------------------- --
objectives of this program'. Any' oW « ’ts
ganization geared >humaji'needs ! SECUCTS 
là worthy of universal and uueqili* Hirksviiie rma, M>«»p«<ti>, n. y, 
vocal suwark",, ■,■ i
’ i _ ’ ■ »H-s 'j ’ -, ’

WANT

Tower to' make you vlrlorlous In all too 
undertake. Power to . make people admire 
you? Power |o .earn money? Power Io 
lain, popularity love? Power io make 
anyone follow you? 1 will «end yon In
formation which Is the result of scien
tific researrn. This Information and dl- 
recllons will help you become more mas
terful and eaeri neater Influence. Von 
will r.e able to break prevalllna mlscou-" 
ceptidns. IF YOU ARE NOT DELIGHTED, 
YOUR MONEY IMMEDIATELY REFUND- 
ED. Just lend your name .and addren. 
Par on dellrerr 12.00 plui poitaie or 
tend fi.OO cash or money order and I 

■wlirpiy poiUirTFREE-wlth every-prdcrr -
Tallimanio Seal of Lack th'blood-red Ink 
... . -■ ------ - - -- ,

I SECULAR PRODUCTS
Drpt. 107-A

'.■¿ÜdljilT j

AT DRUG STORES AND COSMETIC

43.50
j.lL plut 11
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I NFL's four greatest ground gainers were Negroes - Jim 
Brown, Cleveland Browns; J. D. Smith, San Francisco 49'ers; 
Ollie Matson, Los Angeles Rams, and Bobby Mitchell of the 
Browns. It is no secret that Brown gained 1329 yards and his 
longest run was .70 yards. Smith piled up 1036 yards and his 
longest gallop was 73 yards. Matson total was 863 yards with
a 50-yard sprint his best effort; Mitchell ran-743-yhrds and a
90 yard thrust was his top contribution.

Mitchell, who starred at Illinois, 
was tops in three departments. His 
90-yard run from scrimmage was 
the' season’s longest. He had . the 
.best single game performance 
With 232 yards in 14 attempts 
against the Washingtond Redskins. 
IJis'5.4 yards per carry was the 
best” average per try.

. —CH-_________ -
~i---- -J. D. Smlth. who formerly _star-

red .at North Carolina A&T Col
lege, felt the wrath of the West 
Coast fans because he was not u 
great defensive back and ’Frisco 
fan felt he was main reason the 

j 49’ers’ pass defense looked like a 
"^ ''" seive. The coaching staff also knew 

Smith was out of place as a de- 
—------fanslv* hielr hut he was the best
____ they could do until Abe Woodson 

had served his team witlTUncle 
Sam. This year with Abe avail
able for defensive play, they mov- 
ed J. D. to offensive and now Bay 

_____City fans know why they kept 
him.

Incidentally, Woodson’s 105 yard 
punt return was tire longest ex
cursion of the ’59 NFL season.

' . i , • . . . —rf)—

Ollie hfatson was another player 
on the spot. The L. A. Rams liad 

4 given ■up-a-fooiball-tetun- for. him 
—11 men-and everyone said he 

I 6hould make the Rams champion 
of the Western. Division. Instead 
the. Rams ended up in last place. 
Nevertheless, Maitson finished 
third in yardage and second to 

T Mitchell in yards gained per try, 
with 5.4.

1
i

i

Lenny Moore, star of the Balti
more Colts 31-16 victory over the 
N.i Y. Giants, was fourth among 
pass receivers with 47 catches for 
a total of 846 yards and six touch
downs.

•~O~“
DID YOU KNOW? Polo, one of 

world’s oldest games, dates back to 
ancient Persia? It was brought to 
the United- States in 1876 by 
James Gordon Bennett, an Ameri
can journalist, who first witness
ed the game in Great Britain 
where it had been introduced sev- 
,en years earlier. Each team has 

~four players, and the game is play- 
in six 7 1-2-minute periods called 
chukkers!

Gone (Big Daddy' Lipscomb, 28, 
star all-pro defensive tackle of the 
Baltimore Colts, never played col
lege football. A six-foot-six, 280- 
pounder, Lipscomb’s only experi
ence was as a Detroit high school 
player and with the Camp Pendle
ton Marines. A cast-off as a pro 
from the Lots Angeles Rams, his 
pro-grid future was in doubt un
til _he conjavteil Claude (Buddy 
Young, the former Illinois’ back^“ 
field star.

T^Released-by-the-JlamsjwL a $100^ 
waiver because of his unspectacu
lar play In 1956, Lipscomb con
tacted Young while in Balllmofe 
begging for a chance to play with 
the Colts. Later,-when a key tac-

TUt' was Inn l wr-Wte-elub,—2Big_ 
r Daddv’s-waiver_was picked up.

From a position of obscurity 
four years ago, Lipscomb since has 
shoved, pushed and bear-hugged 

; his way to a spot on the 1959 A1I- 
- Pro team and- recognition- as the 

most colorful, highly touted and 
widely feared linesman in the 
game.

»1 —o—

Minoir league- baseball lias estab
lished minimum' salaries for the-, 
first time. The salary scale begins 
\vith$500-for-triple-A-playeixJ40Q_. 
per month for doube A; $350 for 
Class A; $300 for Class D; $275 
for Class C, and $250 for( Class D.

—0— 

INFORMATION PLEASE:
Among the Negro, stars picked 

in the National Football League 
draft were:.

L. A. RAMS: Marvin Luster, 
end, and diaries Janette, Penn 
State, tackle.

CLEVELAND BROWNS: Pren
tice GauOt, fullback, Oklahoma; 
Jim Marshall, tackle; Jim Hous
ton, end;. Bob White, fullback, ‘ 
ail of Ohio State; Clyde Washing- | 
ton, halfback, Purdue, and Lovell 
Coleman, Western Michigan.'

CHICAGO CARDINALS:z Her- , 
man, Alexander, Findlay College, | 
tackle; Bill Burrell, Illinois, guard : 
and everyone's All- American; i 
Willie West, Oregon, halfback; 
Charles Johnson, New Mexico, i 
halfback; Vic Jones, Indiana, full- i 
back, and Jimy Hunt, Prairie View, n 
tackle. 1

Per-

Bob Boozer

I
~-0—

DETROIT LIONS: Roger Brown 
Maryland State, tackle; Gail God
gill, Washington State, end.

GREEN BAY PACKERS: Bob 
Jeter, Iowa, fullback, and Richard 

i Brooks, Ptirtlue, en<L ' • • j
PITTSBURGH STEELERS: Ab

ner Hayes, i North Texas State, 
halfback

CHICAGO BEARS Charles Biv
ins, Morris Brown, halfback, and 
John Farrington, Prairie View, 
end.

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES: Ron 
Burton, Northwestern, halfback.

BALIMORE COLTS: Don
kins, New Mexico, halfback.

j
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Ingemar Johansson Gave 
si ' Z. . .

Sweedish Champ Named Fighter Of Year
After Winning Over Floyd Patterson

. .. ' : - ■ ■ > , ./ ■ ':- . "i’A / <
By JACK CUDDY For UPI ./

. NEW YORK - (UPI) -'Professional boxing gained a tre- 
meiidous boost from Ingemar Johansson tills year and took an 

r—- -wnprXraiinntnd parting ¿fro mean slant, coast-to-coast invbstiga-

r

«
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WASHINGTON ROCKSWDGERSz44r8^George^Wiscons!n-as-the-44-8-humiliaiionsuyered.at _
Felming, (25) Washington bgck returns kickoff
20 yards during the first quarter of the Rose
Bowl game. Fleming fumbled on the play and

-4ha hnll «»<; recovered by his own end John
Myers. The Rose Bowl jinx continued to plaque-

the hands of Washington was the second loss 
experienced by the Badgers in Rose Bowl com
petition and left Wisconsin. with the dubious 
distinction of. being the only Big Ten team to 
1os~e in theilussic hi recent yeuis:-

■

NEW YORK - (UPI) - Syracuse, unbeaten and rarely ex- 
’tended’irnO'garnevwonrthe national college-football champion
ship in 1959 with the only perfect record among all major teams.

The impressive run of victories 
won Syracuse a bid to the Cotton 
Bowl against fourth ranked Texas 
and earned Floyd Ben Schwartz- 
walder “Coach of the Year” hon
ors, Syracuse beat Texas 23-14.

Mississippi 9-1 wound up sec
ond in the national rankings by the 
United Press International Board 

:pf Coaches with Louisiana State 
9-1, champions of 1958, listed third. 
Those two were paired on the Sug
ar Bowl New Year's Day for a re
play of their regular season show
down won by LSU, 7-3. 
Mississippi defeated LSU, 21-0.

BoWUng Green Ohio 9-0 was 
ranked first among small colleges 
by the UPI Board of Coaches with 
Mississippi Southern 6-4, last year's 
champ, in second place.

For the first time in ..history, 
all top 10 teams in the rankings 
accepted post-season bowl blds. .. 
—Clemson >upset Texas Christian, 
23-7, In the first Bluebonnet Bowl ___  ...... _
at Houston, Tex., and Penn State itary 8-1-1 swept the Southern Con- 
downed Alabama, 7-0, in the first ' ” .
Liberty Bowl game at Philadelphia, tender West Virginia-3-7 sixth in 
both on Dec. 19. an eight-team league.

Syraouse, rated in advance as 
perhaps the East's third best be
hind Army and Navy, quickly prov
ed the experts wrong. The Orange
men came up with an awesome line 
dubbed “The Sizeable Seven” and 
behind those forwards were hard
hitting ball carriers including Ger
hard Schwedes, Ernie Davis and 
Art Baker. Dave Sarette did the 
quarterbacking for the No. 1 unit. 
PENN LEADS IVY

Pennsylvania 7-1-1 won the IVy 
League title, shutting out favored 
Dartmouth and Princeton on con
secutive Saturdays but Coach Steve 
Sebo was fired for his pains, pre
sumably because of a pre-season 
decision by Penn officials. Dela
ware 8-1, coached by Davs Nelson, 
was the best of the East's small col
lege teanls.

Clemson 8-2 won the Atlantic 
Coast title with North Carolina, 

-Walloping Duke 50-0 in the Wind
up, finishing second. Virginia Mil- 

fere'nee, crown with perennial con-

an eight-team league.

i- ’ 4 •‘ ■ . ' ' . ..

> Wisconsin 7-2 won the Big 10 
. title with a 5-2 conference record 

in-jr close tussle with Purdue and 
Illinois which tied each other leav
ing each with a 4-2-1 league re
cord. Purdue licked Wisconsin 31-0 
and Illinois downed the Badgers, 
9-8.

Oklahoma again won the Big 
Eight championship but suffered its 
first\league defeat since Bud Wilk 
inson moved in as head coach of 
the Sooners in 1947, losing to Ne
braska, 25-21. Missouri 6-4 won the 
Orange Bowl assignment against 
Georgia as Big Eight runners-up 
since Oklahoma could not accept 
because of the “no repeat” rule. 
SOUTHWEST PROVES STRONG

In the Southwest, Texas, Texas 
Christian and Arkansas all finish
ed 5-1 in the league scramble-all 
going to bowls. Texas lost to TCU, 
Arkansas turned back TCU but lost 
to Texas. Like the strong South
east, the Southwest put three teams 
in the top 10 at the end of the year.

The Far West’s Big Five ended 
with Washington, Southern Califor
nia and UCLA all tied at 3-1. Wash
ington, 9-1 for the year and beat
en only by Southern California 
8-2, landed the Rose Bowl shot.
 - . . — ■■

Joe Louis Now Official 
Rips Wiley By Of Union On West Coast.

■ • ■

»
B

------ rs

HNGERT1P CONTROL - Oscar 
.Robertson (12) of Cincinnati 
'and Nolden Gentry of Iowa 
.leap, in unison during the final 
game of the Holiday Basket- 

, ball Festival in Madison 
' 'Square Garden, ■ New York.

Cincinnati won, 96-83, to take 
the tournament title and Rob- ■ 
ertson scored 50 points in the 
game to capture most valuable 
flayer honors in the festival.

47-10 Margin
HOUSTON, Texas - The Prairie 

View A and M College Panthers 
.chalked up a smashing 47-10 vic
tory over the Wiley College Wild
cats here Jan. 1 in the 32nd An
nual Prairie View.Bowl, played at 
Jeppesen Stadium.

After spotting the Wildcats a 
3-0 lead, the Panthers started pass
ing with precision despite the in
termittent rain and wet turf and 
rolled to a 19-19 lend at intermis
sion.

The Purple and Gold Panthers 
continued to pile up the score in 
the second half.

Prairie View piled up 350 yArds 
on the ground and in the air for 
10 first downs, While limiting Wiley 
to nine first downs. The Panthers 
went to the air 19 times and com
pleted seven, while Wiley con
nected on six of 23.

This was Prairie View’s 20th win 
in the big New Year's Day Classic.

LOS ANGELES - (ANP) - Joe 
Louis was elected secretary- treas
urer of Local 599, California Bar
tenders, Maids and Culinary Work
ers’ Union last week in a move 
which the former heavyweight box
ing champion said has been a life
long' ambition of his "to help the 
folks that people don’t think need 
any help."I any iit'ip.

The union is designed to bring all 
the benefits of organized labor to 
the workers it represents. Its presi
dent is Adam McFadden Jr., and 
Bill Graham, nationally known 
public relations man, is organizing 
director.

With the merit of its purpose re

The Panthers have lost nine and 
tied three. During the tegular sea
son Prairie View defeated Wiley, 
21-12.

Louis Hawks
ST. LOUIS - ''(ANP) - A hint 

that big Bob Boozer may come to 
terms with the pro St. Louis Hawks 
of the National Basketball Associa
tion was dropped last week here 
when the Hawks obtained title
rights to the former Kansas State 
star.

Booder, a 6-foot-8 playmaker and 
all-arounder, is currently playing
with the Peoria Caterpillars in 
the National Industrial (amateur) 
League. The first selection of the 
entire NBA and tho pick of the 
Cincinnati in the annual' draft 
last spring, Boozer didn't sign with 
the Royals but instead joined the 
Peoria team. ,

The Hawks obtained rights to 
Boozer in a deal m which the Roy
als obtained Hub Reed from St. 
Louis.

Picked twice in succession as Ab-

American while at Kansas State, 
Boozer was the Nu. 1‘scorer in 
the team’s history. He also posted 
a number of high scoring marks.

In one of his greatest games at 
Kansas State, he scored 32 points 
against the great Wilt (The Stilt) 
Chamberlain, then playing for the 
University of Kansas. Wilt is now 
the top point getter for the pro 
Philadelphia Warriors.

cognized by top political and labor 
officials in the State, Local 599 will 
begin a membership recruiting 
campaign early in 1960, according 
to McFaddln.

Heading this phase of the un
ion’s activities is Marcellus Haw
kins, popular Chicago - bom for
mer bartender who is Local 599's 
business agent.

Secretary - Treasurer Joe Louis, 
who has engaged in a number of 
successful business ventures since 
the end of his fighting career, has 
recently stated his agreement with 
Sugar Ray Robinson that some type 
of labor organization should pro
tect the interests of. prize fighters. 
'It’s because I believe everybody 
should belong to an organization 
which speaks for him in places 
where he can’t speak for himself 
that I’m working with Locar599. 
Unions have proved their worth in 
this country as the little man’s 
friep.d and every type of worker 
Should be in one, Louis declared.

"Our purpose is to work in the 
interest of the -membership to 
guarantee them decent working 
hours, liveable, wages, acceptable 
working conditions, medical care 
apd every other benefit workers en
joy, “Louis concluded.

Hons. .
Swedish Ingemar's sensational 

seven - knockdown, third - round 
kayo victory over . Floyd Patterson 

; for the world heavyweight champ
ionship at Yankee Stadium, June 
26, made him the “fighter of the 
year." And his punch and.person
ality drew worldwide admiration.

Meanwhile, the sentencing of 
Frankie Carbo - underworld boss 
of boxing-to two years In prison for 

’ 'being ah undercover manager and 
matchmaker was the most signifi 
cant accomplishment of federal, 
state and county investigations.

Four different Inquiries :'pr$ed 
the very confused promotion ;of 
the Johansson - Patterson fight al
though no suspicion was cast upon 
the fight itself.

—Ingemar'o -capture .of ilie heavy- 
weight crown was one of three 
changes among undisputed world 
titles. Davey Moore of Springfield, 
Ohio, wrested the featherweight 
championship from Hogan Kid 
Bassey of Nigeria on a 13th-round 
kayo, March 18; an 
of Mexico stopped Alphonse Hali- 
mi of France in the eighth round 
round to win the bantamweight 
crown, July 8.
MIDDLE CROWN SPLIT

In addition, the middleweight 
crown was split on May 4 when 
the National Boxing Association 
vacated Sugar Ray Robinson’s title 
for failure, to defend. Ex-champions 
Gene Fullmer of West Jordan, 
Utah, and Carmen Basilio of Chit
tenango, N. Y„ fought for the NBA 
chunk of the title on Aug. 28, arid 
Fullmer won it on a 13th -round 
kayo.

On Dec. 4, Fullmer carried out 
an NBA ■ decreed defense against 
Spider Webb of „Chicago and won 
a unanimous decision. >'

Thirty - eight - year - old Rob
inson of New; York still is recogniz
ed as middleweight ruler in .New 
York and Massachusetts, and is 
slated to make his first defense in 
nearl ytwo years against Paul Pen
der at Boston, Jan, 22.

Including the two Fullmer bouts 
there were 15 title fights staged in 
the sport’s eight divisions in 1959. 
Lightweight champion Joe Brown 
was the busiest defender, with de
fenses against Johnny Busso, Paolo 
Rosl and Dave Chamley.
IBC BROKEN UP

Meanwhile, the bust-up - of Jim 
Norris’ International Boxing Club 
monopoly - ordered last year by 
the U. S. Supreme Cout — was 
caried out in March, when the 
Graham - Paige Corporation of 
New York purchased the Norris 
faction's ma jolty stock • interest in 
the Madison Square Garden Cor
poration. '

The Garden Corp, then opened 
its own boxing department to carry 
on the Friday night TV fights and. 
possibly other bouts.

Norris and associates started the 
National Boxing Enterprises at 
Chicago to carry on the Wednesday 
night TV fights and possibly other 
bouts.

Ïireer of welterweight champion 
on. Jordan, Their trials will be 

held lateE ,
-o-/" ' ‘ '

The New York State Athletic 
Commission revoked the license of 
Rosepsohn Enterprises, Inc.,, which 
staged the Johansson - Patterson

Boxing
.. 5 

fight, and suspended Promoter Bill 
Rosensohn for three years on ■ 
charges that included dealing with 
underworld figures. • _.
D'AMATO LICENSES BEVOBED- ■
, The commission also revoked the 
manager’s and second’s licenses of 
Cus D’Amato, pilot of ex-chaipp- 
ion Patterson, on charges that In
cluded trying to control the futures 

Tf-pttttemn’s cbeii»ngprs.hy fqrq- . 
ing dummy managers upon; them, t 
D’Amato'also was arrested by crim- t 
inal control the. futures of-Patter- i 
son’s challengers by forcing duni- : 
•my managers upon them. D’Amato 
also' was arrested for criminal coh- 
tempt for his failure to answer a 
subpoena from the N. Y. state at
torney general’s office. He will be 
tried later.

"OLE MISS" RIPS LSU 21-0 - Bobby Crespino (31) picks uplwo 
yards as he is brought fofa halt by LSU's Ray Winston (60) in 
the first quarter. LSU's Gaynell Kinchen (81) and Mel Branch 
75) come in to put Crespino down for good. Mississippi'» 21-0 

victory over LSU played before .a capacity crowd in New Orleans, 
La. marked the first time Mississippi had crossed a LSU goal line 
since 1957 and avenged a previous loss to LSU during the regular 1 
season.

LOS ANGELES (ANP) - Ma- 
, or league baseball pitcher Don 
Newcombe said recently that he is 
going to sell his valuable Newark, 
N. J. liquor store because the city’s 
Negroes not only failed to support 

Jt but apparently,resented his bus
iness success. In .addition, lie said, 
the store has been a target of po
lice harassment.

Doing a good job of rebuilding 
his once shaky baseball..career, 
Newcombe had an impressive 1958

ITT

—■0 —
Truman K. Gibson Jr., president 

of Norris’ National Boxing Enter
prises, was arrested on Sept. 23- 
along with Frankie Carbo and fight 
manager Blinkie Palermo of Phil
adelphia an dtwo other boxing 
figures - on rharges of trying to 
“muscle in” on the earnings and
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CHICAGO - (UPI) - Dick Ti
ger, British Empire middleweight 
champion December 30 bulled his 
way past the long range defenses 
of Holly Mims by the sixth round 
to build up enough points for a 
10-round split decision over the 
Baltimore veteran.

Neither fighter was floored, cut 
or even shaken in a plodding bout, 
and referee Bernie Weissman call
ed it a draw. Judges Harold Maro- 
vltz gave it to Tiger 49-43 and John 
Bray called it 48-43 in favor of the 
muscular Nigerian.

The victory was the 36th for 
the 30-year-old riger, striving, to 
improve his No. 6 ranking, he failed 
to impress in beating the mustach
ioed Mims, who kept him at long 
range for the first six rounds.

The stalking Tiger was. tied up 
repeatedly as ho sought to work 
past Mims flicking Jabs. He suc
ceeded in the sixth round when he 
trapped Mims tn a corner and 
landed two stiff right hand shots.

Tiger scored with three right 
hand leads against the tiring Mims 
in the. seventh and in the eighth 
had the Baltimore veteran sitting 
on the middle strand ropes as the 
bell sounded.

Tiger cornered Mims hi the ninth 
i • 
fast, exchange of blows. He flnish-

COMMENTS 
ON SPORTS

By PETE FRITCHIE 
BASEBALL ’

By PETE FRITCHIE
WASHINGTON. D. C. - The 

third Major League is now a real
ity except for the last of the eight 
teams. . Chances are it will be Buf- 
ralo or a Canadian city.

The addition of a second Texas 
city moans that three teams in the 
new league will hail from the 
South — or what was once the 
South. They will be Dallas, Fort 
Wc-/th, Houston and Atlanta. With 
New York in the east and Denver 
in the west, ahe league will span 
most of the country — east to 
west.

With the first of two Canadian 
teams lined up, along with Minne- 
apoliSrSt. Paul, the league is also 
certain to have art international 
flavor. Thus it will feature two 
brand new twists — representation 
in Dixie and in another sovereign

It might as well be faced—from
and came off slightly better, in a counirv
fact PYrhanoo nf klrtu.c TJ* ♦4ni»U , V . . . > . -
«1 — .i- ¡XS-*V SftSS
round. althmieh.lw into «-ine. Beginning, line new league

AGGIE "B1G ,OUNS'.'-tCpl Irvin, left, head bas-

jcleus of what is expected to be <
W H« from R ploymoker.

to right: Herb Gray, Wdshihgton,“_D.C.;—6«6,~ 
center; Walter Hotzclaw, Charlotte, 6-5, for
ward; Joe Cotton, Garyburg, 6-4, forward, 
and Al Allies, Newark, NJ., 6.ft,, guard and

round, although he walked into a
stiff left hand a? he tried to bore
past Mims long left.

For Mims, ranked eighth in the . .............—
middleweight-scramble,.ftowasJiis prosperejn a few years the teams 
21st loss by decision against 47 ‘ ‘ "
victories and six draws. ,

Tiger, who entered the ring a 
slight.favorite, weighed 160 pounds 
to 155 tor Miips, _____

will liave.;4ts troubles reaching a 
state of team performance equal 
to that in the Majors. But if 
things go well and the new league

resenitative World Series. At first, 
until the new league earns its re
putation as an equal, the two old
er leagues might go right along 
with their World Series arrange
ments. -

If She Continental is good 
enough, however, and looks like it’s, 
here to stay, the fans and natural, 
evolution will force tho three 
leagues into a cooperating posi
tion. Then perhaps the winner in 
each league will play the winner 
in the other two leagues the best, 
three out of five games. •

That would mein a World Se
ries involving three possible five- 
game playoffs. And then' another 
playoff would probably be held. 
This would mean more gate .re
ceipts for the World Series, which 
would be quite favorable tmong 
the players, since part of the re
ceipts go te' tbs player pension 
fund. ■

Choice For Pro 
Al!- Star Team

NEW YORK - (ANP ) - Jim
my Brown of the Cleveland Browns, 
who led the National Football 
League in rushing for the second 
straight year, was the only unani
mous choice-for the 1959 NFL all
star team in balloting conducted 
by the AP and UPI here.

Brown was challenged only by 
Sam Huff, the crushing middie 
line - backer of the New York 
Giants, who missed being unanl- 

.rnous b yone vote.

'Besides Brown, other tan stars on 
the team are Jim Parker and Len
ny Moore, also of thé Baltimore 
Colts; “Big Daddy" Lipscomo,-an
other Colt, and Abe Woodson, de
fensive halfback, of the San Fran
cisco 49ers. ,

FOOTBALL SCORES
COTTON BO,WL

SYRACUSE I
TEXAS

• season with the Cincinnati Red- 
i legs after being sold by the Dodgers 
> when he ran into front office dlffl- 
, culties because of a fear of flying, 
i The big fireball ace consulted a 
; hypnotist for, help in overcoming 1
■ his fear and today says he not on-- 
, ly has no fear of flying but has

even been considering for a pilot's 
license. ‘ "

“But ever since I opened tie, 
place in 1956, I’ve been having ajl 
kinds of difficulties with that li
quorstore jn Newark”tha towering 
fastball pitcher says, one gw 
said my brother Harold and. I begt 
him up. Then it tame out in court 
that the fellow was an ex-cop who 
was kicked off the force after just 
two months. This week my brother 
has to go to court because some 
young white girl shouted','Ni^ 
combe’s place’ when the ppllce ask-

■ ed her where she had been drink*,
ing. She had never been in -the 
place but once and she was put out-, 
that time." ’■■ ■

Newcombe declares that the store 
grossed nearly $280,000 its first 1 
year of operation but has been 
falling off steadily ever since. ‘Tie 
had four or five major police coni- 
plaints to answer,” he asserts. “It 
looks like the people or the police 
or both of them together are try
ing to harass me out of my busi
ness."

The.thing that has bothered him 
most, however, has been the lack 
of community support for his busli
nes venture.

"Because of my baseball career
I have never been able to be ill 
the store more than a few months 
out of a year, but whenever Tie 
been there I could see people walk
ing right past my door going down 
the street to make their purchase! 
in another store. When I asked 
why, I was told that these people 
were saying 'I’m not going to buy 
from him so he can be riding, 
around in a big Cadillac.’ I’ve got!
II years of my major league par- 
eer tied up in that business and 
I guess I’d better salvage what I 
can," he concluded. . .

The store will be put up for 
sale, Newcombe says, as soon as 
the most recent police complaint 
is settled.

ROSE BOWL
WASHINGTON _ ______
WISCONSIN __________

ORANGE BOWL 
GEORGIA 
MISSOURI
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TOURNAMENT TROPHY FOR MAGICIANS - Captain Chester Col-

T

Evia Simelton Alene- L^Bromley

Magicians Go To Ala 
For Return Engagement
Montgomery, Ala., tonight!, Friday 
Jan. 8/ for a return engagement 
with Jhe. Alabama State five. Le
Moyne. eked out an 86-83 victory 
vhfj( the .'.tlWO' teams played in 
Memphis,, Dec. 12.

The Magicians will play two 
games in Memphis next week 
Both coribedts are scheduled for 
Bruce Hall and will start at 8 p. 
m. LeMoyne meets Knoxville Col
lege of Knoxville, Tenn., Monday 
night, and ,tikes._ on Xavier-Uni
versity of New'Orleans on Tuesday 
night. .,

Knoxyllle took (the count of Le- 
Moyne, 92-85, in Knoxville; Dec. 6 
Xavier aM LeMoyne have not met 
this season. . .

The LeMoynites have a record 
of five wins and six losses in over
all ri!p.yjhis .season and three vie, 
fortes and"-four defeats in SIAC

LeMoyne followers found lit hard 
to believe their eyes last Monday 
night as the Magicians went down 
to defeat at the hands of Tuskegee 
Institute, 99-65. The score wasn’t 
that bad ait Tuskegee Saturday 
night when LeMoyne lost ,85-71.,

Tuskegee was accurate and de
ceptive Monday night end grew 
Strenger as the game moved along, 
whereas the Magicians were Just 
■She opposite. The Magicians had 
the shots, but they were unable:to 
sink the ball through the ropes. 
It was either too much TXiskegee 
or LeMoyne wias just off,

Coach Jerry Johnson subbed for- 
ward Charles Gregory who still 
wears a cast on this broken arm, 
but this didn’t help. Bob Nelson 
was slow because of an ailing leg, 
David Gaines was nursing a rib 
-bruise- from the previous—Tuske
gee game and Abe Starkey and 
Ray Smith were out with injuries.

Junior Higih
BY DELOISE DRIVER

A

LESTER
HIGH

LEMOYNE’S ACE—David Gain
es, guard, is one of the student 
performers with the LeMoynb Col
lege Magicians this season. Gain
es was All-City and All-State in 
his senior high school year in De
troit, Mioh., last year.

NCAA Probes
Dear Readers,
Monday was a very trying day 

for »everyone, including us. Every
body was used to lounging around 
all day, but Monday was back-to- 
school day and test day also for 
some. We were tested to see how 
much we remembered, but I had 
forgotten more than I had remem
bered, Then, Tuesday morning we 
awoke to find it snowing. It was. a 
little Me for us because we had 
wished for a "White Christmas."

GENERAL NEWS
_ Tuesday ^morning tho Torch 

Club, a fore-runner of the Na
tional Honor Society, gave a New, 
Year’s program explaining the 
meaning of the club and welcom
ing everyone for the new year. 
Until last spring, the members in
cluded honor ncill students in grad
es .12. But with the organization of 

I tbt National Honor Society on our 
I campus ladt year, it now includes 
I students tn grades 7-10. The stu- 
I dents were inspired by a wonder- 
I fu( speech, by Mrs. Althea Price. 
I After the program during the re- 
I <e?s period the “L" club sponsored 
I a sack hop tn itife gymnasium. All 
I the kids were jumping to the hops

BASKETBALL
Wednesday night tho Lester 

Lions ptated' -the Melrose Golden 
Wildcats in 'our gymnasium. Did 
you attend the game. This Is our 
firei game held this year in our 
gjTO. We have high hopes for the 
Lions in I960. Details on this game 
next week. s

STUDYING FOR 
MID-TERM EXAMS

1. Marvin Porter and Gwendolyn

CODE OF BEHAVIOR 
■TOWARDS SEEING EYE DOGS 
! , By Frlskles Research Kennels 
y Watching seeing eye dogs 
guide their masters and mis
tresses safely and expertly on 
itheir daily rounds is an Inspir
ing sight. While such dogs are 
.highly trained for their work, 
they can...like humans...be 

s distracted, and a distraction at 
critical moment can be disas- 

' trous. It Is therefore Important 
for the public to observe a code 

I of behavior towards any guide 
' dogs they meet.

Much as you love all dogs and 
much as you are tempted to pet 
the Seeing Eye fellow and let

Williams.
2. John Plunkett and Jo Anne 

Ward; J. Leon Strdther and Louise 
Willett; 4. Robert Shaw and Anita 
Jones; 5. Hickman Johnson and 
Lorraine Cotton; 6. Charles 
Wright and Marilyn Wilson; 7. 
Tommy Dickerson and Jamie 
EtateJton; 8. Edward Sheffa and 
Frances Strother; 8. James Smith 
and Rosie Hunt; 10 William 
Yancey and Marilyn Wilson; 11. 
Ben Starks and Ann Barnes; 12. 
Tomy Bethany and Dorathy 
Johnsen.
PEOPLE ARE TALKING ABOUT

1. Thai, certain freshman who. 
does noli know who to choose be
tween Wilis, William, Clifford or 
Henry.

2. That one graduate, who still 
wishes he was at Lester.

3. The freshman girl who has a 
crush on a junior boy. Will she 
succeed in getting him

Top Ten Juniors (Boys) (1-10 
respectively) Leon Staather, John
ny Phillips, Robert Trenlt, Ralph. 
Williams, Willie Finnic,, Robert 
Taylor, Edward Sheffa, William 
Person, Clifford Townsend, and 
Milton Burchfield.

Top Ten Juniors (Girls) (1-10. 
respectively) Rose Johnson, Louise 
Wille!«, Frances Strother, Gwen
dolyn Williams, Earnestlne Dewltit, 
Anna Blakemore, Ardie Sue Ayers, 
Mary Brittenum, Barbara Morris 
and Jo Anne Ward.

P. S. Boys beware of toe girls 
this year. As you know it Is leap 
year and we have the privilege of 
asking you to dance or any 
other things. So, boys beware.

Wilt Chamberlain

Foolball Games
NEW YORK - (UPI) -The Na

tional Collegiate Athletic Assn. NC 
AA is investigating charges that 
certain all-star bowl football games 
are making under - too ■ table 
payments to players and is con
sidering outlawing bowls found 
breaking the rules.

Walter Bjers, NCAA executive 
secretary, made that diK'osure 
Wednesday in the wake 0! charges 
by Jim Pearre, founder of the Sen
ior Bowl game in Mobile, Ala., that 
his game is the only one “open 
and above board" about paying 
players.

The Senior Bowl pays members 
of the winning team in its annual 
show-$600.-and the .members: tat. 
the losing team $500, both pay 
expenses. Senior Bowl players are 
penalized by the NCAA with loss 
of their eligibility for other col
lege sports and forfeiture of fheir 
athletic scholarships.
..Pearre named .the .B’ue-Gre/ 
game.in Montgomery, .Ala, .the 
North - South-In Miami, Fla., the 
Copper Bow) in Tucson, Arlz, and 
the Hula Bowl In Hawaii as ‘'ille
gitimate” bowls and then includ
ed "all of them."

Byers confirmed that Pearre has 
supplied information to the NC 
AA concerning his charges.

Byers pointed out that, while 
such school vsr school bowls at 
the Rose, Cotton, Sugar, and 
Orange, all-star games do not heed 
such clearance. That situation, he 
Indicated, may be changed.
.."We are making a survey ..of 
what each all-star game is giving 
in expenses,” Byers said. "It could 
be that ultimately a recommenda
tion may go to the NCAA council 
to consider certifying these all- 
star games In a manner similar 
to bowl games staged by universi
ties and conferences.”

Failure to obtain NCAA clear
ance could be a death knell for 
a post - season game, if athletes 
choose to shun It.

Pearre, who originated the Sen
ior Bowl in 1949, complains that 
the NCAA hasn't "been doing us

THIS WEEK the spotlight tails 
on William Young, a student of 
9-7A. Young is the only boy in 
ninth grade with straight "A’s” for 
the second six weeks. He is a mem
ber of Porter’s senior band and 
plays an alto saxaphone. He Is the 
vice_presiden'Lpttoe_Science Club 
and the president of his h 
room 9-7A^— -—*- —

William is very popular With 
both boys and girls of he seven- 
th-eigto-and-ninth grad 
a nice’personality and Is easy to 
get ale ng with. William has earn
ed respect of both teachers and 
students.
TEAM TO WOODSTOCK 
~Our team goes to Woods: 
Thursday night. The Porter Lions 
will play the Woodstock “B” team 
in this contest.

The Lions will also play Friday 
Jan. 14 In toe Porter gym. when 
tiie_junior high league will offl- 
daily open. We have not yet been 
natilfled who we will play, but 
wli0. ever it - is, we intend to - beat 
them.
JVe also have nil the. “B" teams 

in the Prep League lined up. So 
look forward to' a full schedule of 
basketball. .
KEEP UP THE GOOD WORK

A special word of cheer and 
congratulations to Miss Carrie 
Evans and Miss Beverly Banks
ton. These girls have main lined 
a straight “A” average boh the 
first and second six weeks. Miss 
Evans is in 9-3A mid Miss Banks
ton is in 9-4A.

In the seventh grade, Stennis 
Trueman (7-10A) and Frcdrlc 
Brooks (7-2A) have maittitaiincd 
straight. A’s alro.

EDUCATIONAL CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS
Bobbye Bynum received a die- 

mistry set for Christmas. He is a 
member of toe 7-A class. Emma 
BarreX received a set of encyclo
pedias. She Is also a member of 
7-A. Florence Marie Todd of 8-8A: 
received a typewriter. .

If parents and friends of child
ren gave more educational gifts it 
Would stimulate these children and 
encourage them In their scliool 
work.

RESOLUTION OF YEAR

Miss Vivian Elizabeth Laverne 
Chaney of 9-A sjiated, “I-reeolva to 
be even more sophisticated tots 
year 'than I was last year.” 
ROOM DECORATION results

The first prize went to 9-2A, Miss 
Exum, teacher. The second prize 
went to 9-3A. Miss Reeves, teach
er'. Honorable mention went to sev
eral Others. The Student Council 
awarded ice cream to the winners. 
TOP SPELLERS AT PORTER

Johnnie Mae Milam of 7-4A is 
napldly becoming the mailt out
standing in the group training for 
the Press-Scimitar spelling bee tills 
coming spring. She is a very dili
gent Student.

lins (right) and Coach Jerry C. Johnson hold the first trophy 
won by the LeMoyne College Magicians in the second annual 
Chicakasaw Invitational Tournament. LeMoyne defeated Rust 
College and Dillard University to win the title. The LeMoyne 
squad has won’five out of nine contests this season. <

By EARL S. CLANTON III
QUINCY, III, - Despite semi-final upset, Tennessee Stale 

University cagqfs captured third place trophy and placed two 
on lhe all-tourney team at the sixth annual Quincy College NAIA 
Holiday Tournament here last week. _ _

Capluhi Porter Merriwether ,and
6-7 spider Ben Warley mado tho benched starting five, and Vaughn 
all-tourney ten after Coach Har- and company soon knotted tho 
old'Hunter's Gunners spanked Em- game at 68-68.
porla State Hornets 78-71 for third 
spot. Jewelry.

The tourney's defending champs, 
Tennessee got off to a slow start 

. against Memphis’ Christian Bro
thers’ five opening the three -day 
dribble dorby. With 3:01 left In tho 
first half, Merriwethor knotted the 
score at 29 all, and Mel Davis put 
Coach Hunter’s Gunners in front 
with two from the charity line that 
sparked Tennessee State’s 37-33 
halftime score.,..... ........ ..........

During the second stanza, Ten
nessee’s blinding speed and Hun- 

. tec’s .Gunqejs. outdistanced .Ctols- 
tlan Brothers 83-52, setting up the 
semi - final upset by Southern Illi
nois 89-84. Hunter’s Gunners open
ed the semi - final game firing all 
guns, but Southern's Charlie 
Vaughn kept pace. Intermission 
had Tennessee in front 44-38 and 
the game had been knotted seven 
times with the lead changing hands 
an equal numbe rof times.

Few of the jam - packed second 
afternoon's fans realized until the 
final five minutes of play that 
they would witness Tennessee's cur
rent wln; string snapped at 20 
games and their second loss in 42 
games over a two-year period.

Davis, Warley and Gene Werts, 
Hunter’s tall .threesome, had four 
fouls each staring the second 
halfr Playing carefully, Hunter’s 
Gunners piled up a 59-49 margin

with 14:03 remaining. Hunter

Before Hunter could get Ills 
foul - crippled starters into the 
fray Illinois moved ahead 72-70. 
With the score tied 72-72 Vaughn 
iced the game for,Illinois when 
ho was fouled while shooting. On 
Vaughn's three - point margin 75- 
72 Illinois went to the deep freeze 
to hand Tennessee State its only 
loss-in ten outings. ..

SPORTS PAGE BANNER:_______
AS FAR AS many Prep League 

coaches and fans are concerned 
the only tiling the snow did was 
wreck the Prep League schedule 
and cool off a hot race far the first
tali championship.

The Manassas-Booker T. Wash
ington contest,-long awaited by: 
some fans, has been postponed In
definitely. The gartie was originally 
set for Monday night, but was re- 

e-snow- 
came that-Tuesday morning caus
ing the game to be cancelled again.

“I don't know when, that (BTW- 
Manassas) game will be played 
now," said Manassas Head Coach 
William Roach. “As of now we 
have only one game to be played.

twice
and thal-treme-lswito'Geeter Thurs
day "(laist ntght)."

In tonight’s (Friday's) games-“, 
Hamilton Is set to go agnlnrt Car- ,. 
tier at Carver and Bertrand ls".;' 
set to go against Lester at Lester. ' 
Monday’s nights slated contests' ; 
will see Manassas take on Hwnli“"" 
ton at-Manassas and BTW casto; 
Lester ait BTW.

Other games postponed because 
of the snow this week included . 
-the-Lester-Melrose contest «he»;* 
duled for Lester and )the Douglass-" ' 
Hamilton struggle sclieduled fo^^ 
Hamilton.

"Tltis weather has virtualljrj 
ruined for' toe wrek,’’“commented" 
Douglass Head Coach William Lite ' - 
tie.

---------------------------------------------- yi

Maryland State Leads U. S. ♦At’

. JOHN A. HOLLEY —- - - - - - - - - - - - - —
DURHAM, N.C. (CIAA News Service)- Maryland State Col

lege's powerful football team topped the nation's small colleges 
in total defense and rushing defense according to the final 
NCAA Service Bureau rankings. Winston-Salem's best football' 
team in more than a decade ranked fifth in total offense while 
placing the top five In two other offensive and defensive cate
gories.

The Hawks from tho Eastern 
shore of Maryland allowed their 
opponents only 527 yards in 313 
plays for an average 75.3 yards 
per game on total defense. Vernon 
"Skip" McCain's charge.? ware even 
stingier an too ground, limiting 
their opponents to 254 yards rush
ing in 231 carles for an impressive 
average of 36.3 pci' tut.

In the defense against scoring 
third, allowing only 3.7 points per 
category, Maryland State ranked 
game on 26 total points in 7 con
tests,

Tom Conrad's Winston - Salem 
eleven placed fifth in total offense 
among too nation’s small colleges 
as toe Rams piled up a total of

LUSAKA, Northern Rhodesia — 
(NNPA) — The Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Lusaka, the Most Rev. 
Adam Gozlowleckl, said' here Mon
day that Roman Catholic leaders 
were upset about the way an Afri
can bishop from Uganda was treat
ed in Salisbury, the .chief city of 
Southern Rhodesia and the capital 
of the Central, African Federation.

The Rev. Joseph Klwankuka, 
first African to be consecrated a 
bishop in Africa, was invited by 
the Northern Rhodesian Diocese to 
open a church at Luanshya. When 
ho passed through Salisbury, he 
was driven to a hotel in an Afri
can township and was not offered 
accommodations in a white hotel 
because of local law.

Champs, Western Illinois, bounc
ed Emporia;65-58 for a crack at 
Southern Illinois in the finals, 
while Hunter's Gunners faced the 
Hornets for third place. Trailing 32- 
42 . at halftone, Emporfyfe Jlm| 
Fraley hit four quick baskets to 
move the Hornets’ within ..two 
points of catching Hunter’s Gun
ners.

Emporia switched to a zone in 
the second standa, and Hunter call
ed on Rossie Johnson, who boom
ed 13 points from outside, to keep 
Tennessee ahead throughout the 
game. Hornets’ Fraley’s 45 prints 
posted a new tourney record.

Opening the new year in the 
Little Garden, Hunter’s Gunners 
take on Kentucky Weslyan for 
the second time this season. Hunt
er's crew sneaked by Weslyan 98- 
94 at first meeting but Weslyan’s 
Kelly Coleman became tile, first 
of three to score 40 or more points 
against Tennessee State this sea-

Ask Return Of

1 NEW YORK - (UPI) - College 
' football coaches voted by a wide 

majority Tuesday to petition the
1 National Collegiate Athletic Asso-
■ elation to restore two-platoon foot- 
1 ball with an unlimited substltut- 
' ion rule in 1960.

1 -Lou Lfltle. chairman of the 
American Football Coaches Asso- 

i ciation’s Rules Committee .said his 
1-group-also endorsed the new wld-
■ er goal posts in use for the first 

time last season and approved the
■ existing two - point conversion 
1 rule.

Cincinnati Bearcats 
Major College Cage Poll

By EARL WRIGHT For UPI
NEW YORK - (UPI) - The Cincinnati Bearcats led United 

Press International's major colleges basketball ratings Tuesday 
for the fifth straight week while California replaced West Vir
ginia in second place.

The 35 leading coaches who 
rate the teams for UPI gave Cin 
clnnati 32 first - place votes and 
.346 points. Tills was the second 
highest point score ever record
ed in the it - year history of the 
ratings a total topped only by

him khow how much you ad
mire film...don’t) You’ll be dis- 
ruptljig-themUtualunderstand
ing between dog and master 
whic^j^issentlal at all times

I to safe and efficient work. , 
—Neyer'oifcrfpod of any kind 
to the gfuidc dbg. Not only does 
it distract.him, but his health Is

I of great importance to liis blind 
I mastdr, and it.cin .easily be up- 
I set.by Indiscriminate feeding.
I Never; grasp ■ tho. arm of, or 
I shout-directions, to a blind^dr- 
I son working with a guide dog. 
I This)? too, serves to.disrupt the 
■proper ..relationship between 
Imastdr and dog and may be lik- 
Icncd to putting one’s hand over 
■the'eyes of a person driving a 
■par. (1 - • ■ , ’
I Never permit your leashed dog 
».lose to a guide dog. Although 
■juide dbgs, are taught to ignore 
Kll other animals while in liar- 
■ess,-your pet may offer a dis-

■ Never, interfere with rTWd 
■erson who is correcting his dog, 
Hther verbally or through a 
Kick tug on the leash. Dogs, 
Ke humans, can be distracted 
Bom their primary duties and 
Krections are as necessary to 
Kall the dog’s attention as 
Kkse or patting to reward liim.

NEW YORK — (ANP-'— Al
though only a. rookie in Hite lea
gue big Wilt Chamberlain of Phi
ladelphia retrieved the third high
est/ number of votes to win the 
center position and a place on toe 
italstern team toe lQto annua 
East -' West basketball team 
scheduled for Jan. 22 ait Philadel
phia in balloting conducted last 
week. . ,.

It was not known. if Philadelphia 
was. selected for toe site of toe 
fame with an eye- towad Cham- 

hometown. Nat' only, does Cham
berlain draw huge crowds through
out toe league, blit he is .a tranen-

.NEW DELHI - (ANP) - Chief 
Justice of India Shrl S. R. Das has 
asked jurists and members Of the 
legal profession to take an active 
Interest in the promotion and 
developments of the principles of 
international law.

Presiding at the fourth annual 
session of the Indian branch, In
ternational Law association, ■ Jus
tice' Das said, "The growing lnter- 

.'_u 
and Africa, is not confined to the 
governments, but private societies 
and individuals have' also been 
showing a greater interest in the 
study of toe subject.

"This is because the hitherto ac
cepted concept of.international has 
to be examined , and revised with 
the emergence, of the free Stats 
of Asia and Africa.

The Jurist advised his Indian 
audience, to co-operate ■ with all 
individuals and associations inter
ested in toe development of the 
principles of international law.

Danes Balt Savannah
COPENAGEN - (WÍ) -pen

mark Will not allow the new U. 6. 
nuclear ship Savannah Ito dock in 
Copenhagen ’until lt has received

the 318 reaeved by Hie San Fran
cisco Dons on Dec. 27, 1955.

The maximum possible score is 
350 points. Each ooadi on the na
tionwide board selects 10 (cams each 
year hr the order he Haltes them 
nationally, Points are awardod on 
a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for 
votes from first through 10th place. 
Tlie coaches latest ballots were bas
ed on games played through Sat
urday night.
WEST VIRGINIA WAS THIRD

California, which defeated West 
Virginia in the Las Angeles tour- 
namenlt final last week before be
ing upset Saturday night by south
ern California, drew 1W10 other 
three first place votes and 298 
points. West Virginia was third 
with 218.

2,993 yards in 8 enoounters. The 
Rams picked up this total In 463 / 
carries for an average of 374.1 *
yards per game.' .

In scoring, the "Twln-Clly" crew 
stood fourth among too smal cob 
lege ranks with 300 points in 8 
tills for an average of 375 game.

The Rams also ranked high in 
itwo other deptrtmente, on defense, 
placing seventh among the total 
defense leaders and fourth among 
toe rushing defense teams.

Conrad's squad limited their 8 
foes Io 1,009 yards in 337 plays for 
126.1 per game on total defense,' 
and chocked their opposition with 
only 420 yards on the ground for 
a 52.5 average per game.

North Carolina College’s Reginald 
Pryor, toe CIAA’s leading punter 
for toe last three seasons, was the 
only conference performer to place 
in to|e individual rankings The 
Charlottiee, N. C., junior placed 36th 
among the small college' punters 
with an average of '382 on-44'txxrti

berlain's appearance there, his est in ■ international Jaw in Asia 
hometown. Nat ' only, does Cham
berlain draw huge crowds through
out toe league, blit he Is .a tremen
dous drawing card here, where he 
played his high" sohool./basketoall.,

Chamberlain was; selected along 
with Bob Cousey of toe Boston 
Celtics, RichieGuerin of toe New 
York Knickerbockers, Paul Arizln 
of the Philadelphia Warriors and 
TOph Sehayes of the Syracuse 
Nationals “ for toe eastern team. 
Arizln is "The Stilt” teammate. 
BAYLOR LEFT OFF 
WEST SQUAD <

Meanwhile, in a strange develop
ment, Elgin Baylor, , the who 
saved toe franchise In Minneapolis 
for toe Lakers, was left off the 
western team. However, it was 
lijtd That-Bajta. iwkle of toe 
year in 1957-58, was left off the 
tetlin "for the present,” since he 
has been hampered by virus con
dition. . He has loot considerable 
weight as a result of toe ailment.

Red Auerback of the Celtics will 
Crab.) the 'O sqtittd (Wd "EMsy" 
Ed McCauley of: the Hawks ..will 
pilot ttiQ-.wesV i '

1 —0—
Questionnaires returned by 602 

coaches in the association guided 
Little’s committee of 30. The 
coaches' recommendation on the 
substitution rule will be passed on 
to the NCAA Rules Committee 
which draw up the 1960 code at 
Miami Beach, Fla., next week.

—O—
The NCAA committee, however, 

outlawed unlimited substitution in 
1953 in an action that stunned the
coaches. There was no indication 
it would go along with a request 
to bring back the platoons - offen
sive and defensive units alternated 
with no restrictions whether the 
clock is running or not.

Small college coaches overwhelm
ingly favored free and unlimited 
substitutions in their response to 
Little's questionnaire.

0—
A total of 248 head coaches and 

assistants in the small college 
group voted for unlimited subs. 
Only 61 voted 113 to 66 In favor of 
platoons over the current rule that 
requires players to perform .on 
both offense and defense until they 
arc relieved.

—0—
Proponents of platoon football 

insist better teams can be devel
oped, particularly in an era of 
short practice sessions duo to 
stepped up academic demands; 
that more players can compete and 
that danger of injuries is lessen
ed since the men play only part 
time.

Opponents argue that platoon 
football doesn't turn out a well: 
rounded player, individual players 
lose their status and; above all, 
the expense is greater because 
more personnel must be equipped 
and carried on trips.

?

a complete plan ofsecurity meas
ures used aboard the vessel, ac
cording to Atomic Energy Chief 
Christian L. Thomsen. Thomsen 
said lack of similar "vital infor
mation” last year resulted in thé 
government’s réfùàâr to'Kt Aihte- 
ica’s nuclear - powered submarine

■ ■

MARCH OF DIMES. Former Dodger star, Jackie Robin- 
son, now vice-president,of Chopfc,Full O’Nnts .makes a timely 
point and urges you'to join in the fight against crippling dis* 
eases by supporting the New March, of Dimes. The expanded 

‘ The National Foundation includes an attack on 
a$ will as pblio. NsW ¡research, new 

--------- ------------- - ,.T .jrirtni of education far the health 
dona.will be.made possible by contributions io too Hew,

I. '■ ■ .

_ program of svuuu
arthritis and birth defects ak 
patient aid and a new program

i

Bradley, ’ beaten only by Cin- 
clnnati, advanced' from seventh to 
fourth with 176 points. Ohio State, 
slipped from fourth" to fifth with 
170.

Utah was sixth with 115. South
ern California seventh with 83, 
Georgia Tech eighth with 82, St. 
Louis ninth with 67 and Texas A. 
and M. lOtli aiid 50.

Southern California, Georgia
Tech and Texas A. and M. were 
the newcomers in the top 10, re
placing Indiana'; Illinois and New 
York University.
MADE BIGGEST ADVANCE

Southern California, tied for 
185th .last week,, made the biggest 
advance following the triumph 
that snapped jOalifornia’s 25-game 
winning streak. Georgia Tech mov
ed up from 17th with a 9-l record 
that included a 62-54 victory over 
Kentucky last Saturday night at 
Lexington, ,Ky„ Texas A&M 8-0 
advanced from 12th after winning 
the Southwest Conference-Tourna
ment.

Wake Forest headed the second 
10 group It was followed in. or
der by Norih Carolina, Indiana, 
lonva, Iowa, Iowa State, Utah 
We. SQtitltern .Mettetofy St.; Jq- 

' ,U. "A

Monty Writing Book
NEW DELHI - (UPI)- British 

Field Marshal Montgomery, in New 
Delhi to visit Prime Minister Jawa
harlal Nehru, has disclosed he is 
writing a new book which will be 
concerned wlHneaderähip“ätSd "all 
Isorts..............\qf everything." Ho
declined to estimate When it would 
be ready for publication.

THE HUMMING BIRO
Lv. Memphis 6:20 PM CT
Ar. Louisvillo 3:40 AM CT;
Ar. Cincinnati 8:00 AM ET

Ticket Office, Union Station
Phone: JA 6-4101 f

seph's Pa., Kentucky and Illinois. 
Kentucky and Illinois tied for 
20th. ■<.

Southern California’s victory 
over California Saturday lefib Cin
cinnati with the 'longest currant 
major college winning .streak, 11 
games. Wichita gets the1 next: 
crack at this String when it on- 
tertains tire. Braiwlis ' Thursday 
night. Oincinnani plays at Tues 
Sal today, night. _____ ,

it
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U.S. Jury Considers Parker Lynching
According to reliable press reports, the Department of Jus- 

tiec, angered by lack of state action against thé lynchers of 
Mack Parker, began efforts Monday to bring the accused parties 
to justice. . _______ ______

- —’-.—It i» said that a 23-man federal Grand Jury was to be 
picked to probe the lynching of the 23-year-old pulpwood"work- 
er, with probably some Negroes on the panel.

It is also said that those mentioned in the 378-page FBI 
report which consumed .weeks_nf_inyestigntinn_.nnr!_wp.rA..lninr- 

_  turned Over to the Pearl River County Grand Jury Which failed 
to indict anybody for the outrage, will be called. Seeing that 
such ah outrage was not being given proper treatment, the 
Justice Department moved in.

„From the testimony scheduled by every person mentioned 
in the huge folder it might be possible to ascertain jhose re
sponsible for the crime committed on society.
I. The DepartmenLof Justice gave ample time to thePearl 

River County Grand Jury for action.

Man Jailed For ' 
Dope Sale To Minor

LITTLE ROCK, Ark - (ANP)-
A Negro man named Sylvester 
Weekly was jailed last week on a 
complaint of selling marijuana 
cigarettes to a minor, police re
ported.

Weekly was arrested after police 
found a small amount of the weed 
on him. *•

He sold the marijuana cigarettes 
to a 16-year-old boy.

Judge Sloan
(Continued from Page One)

plained that he entered the Doubs 
House, Inc., airport restaurant in 
August of 1959 with his party for 
the purpose of securing a meal un
der the authority of an airline meal 
authorization ticket.

Coke said he was about to be 
seated at a table near the center 
of the restaurant when hostess ap
proached and told him there was 
a table behind a screen where “your 
people are served.”

Coke said the hostess then di- 
reetedhimtoasingle-cornertable 
segregated behind a screen ‘ for the 
purpose of serving Negroes’ and re
fused to serve him on the same 
basis as white passengers.

Coke said that at the time of 
-thertncldent-ebmpialned-of-he-was- 
delayed in Atlanta by a late-pr- 
riving plane that was to take him~ 
to an insurance convention in 
Columbus, Ohio.

BOUND BY COURT

f!

At first it was stated, and so seen by the Department, that 
no federal law was violated. Accordingly the massive docu
ment was turned over to the Pearl River Grand Jury, to get no 
action.

Thusly, there is encouragement in that when state and 
county officials fail to do little or nothing^ about such an in
ternal outrage, the court of last resort is not asleep to these 
Indifferences.

The Steel Strike Is Settled
That the nation was spared the predicament of thé hard 

fought-out steel strike going through into the deep freeze of 
another struggle past the 80-day cooling off period. This is 
directly a compliment to the fine efforts put forth by the Presi
dent and Vice President Richard M. Nixon, and the Department 
of. labor Secretary Mitchell. ,<

The strike almost crippled the building program in the 
midst of a great housing shortage. Industry, using steel and 
its byproducts, was feeling the pinch. Thousands were laid off 
while plants were closing every day.

President Eisenhower rightly assumed that the responsibil
ity of the nation's economic welfare was vested in the U.S. 
government, He watched with avidity the struggle as it pressed 
toward economic disruption and to save the situation he ap
plied the Taft-Hartley measure, resuming.production.

Few times has any strike ever drifted into the deep freeze 
of another strike beyond the 80-day period of an armistice.

We are proud that the nation at least breathes relief and 
that;our enterprises may move forward with our people finding 
their Original jobs.

Vice President Nixon assumed personal means for the set
tling of the strike. In that he proved his steel as an arbiter and 
able negotiator.

There is no wonder that so sane and upright an individual 
as Gov, Nelson Rodkefeller of New York observed that Mr. Nixon 
had rightly earned the right to run for the Presidency without 
an opposing candidate in the nominating convention.

Now, let the steel industry resume normal operations and 
labor give the highest, efficient production so the public can 
be spared additional and inflationary costs.

Judge Sloan prefaoed his decis
ion by saying that ‘'this court is 
bound by. the decision of the JU, 6. 
Supreme Oourt and the decisions 
of the U. .8. Oourt of Appeals lor 
the Fifth Circuit.
’ He added that "when a provision 
of the Constitution or a law has 
been construed or declared by 
either the Supreme Court of the 
United States or the U. S. Oourt 
of Appeals for this circuit, this 
oourt is not thereafter free to con
strue or declare such prov sion of 
the Constitution or law differently 
even though this Court should be
lieve It should be differently con- 
struea or deolared, but is bound 
by ithe decisions of such courts.

The latest federal court order was 
the fourth such desegregation de
cision to be handed down by the 
tribunal here since January of 
1959.

In comparatively rapid-ire suc
cession, the U. S. District Court 
here has spelled out death for 
“legal" racial- segregation in the 
University System of Georgia, seat
ing segregation on Atlanta trolleys 
and busses, racial disorlmlnat’on in 
public schools of Atlanta, and now 
the airport and airport restaurant 
decision.

Tne airport Issue brings to a 
close the civil actions now final 
aotioitpend’ng in federal court here 
in connection with the desegrega
tion of school and transportation 
facilities.

5

L The Nation Mourns An Alarming Road Toll
It is with regret that the nation stands to mourn a new 

highway death mark during the New Year's weekend. The road 
loll alone registers some 360. In addition to this high cost of 
celebrations, 59 died of fires and 81 in miscellaneous mishaps. 
This would prqss the total to 500 with more casualties to come 
in. ’ .

; . During the . year just closed the death toll on weekends 
and regular holidays caused such criticism of the abuse of these 
feast days, that it was being suggested that this price in lives 
and property damages was too high.

With highway patrol on the guard and the improved makes 
of machines oh the road, equipped with the latest safety de
vices, ’it is strange that common sense and due caution and 
fare for the lives and- limbs of others, do not effect a better 
account of the American practice of making merry over holi
day feast days.

To date, the state of Michigan is in the lead with 32 traf
fic deaths. Thirteen persons reported dead on Georgia high
ways during the New Year holiday period, bring, the total for 
the year Jo 972.
I''- The ambition of the Highway Safety Department of the 
State of Georgia to bring the 1960 death toll at least 100 be
low what it was in 1959 should find cooperation in every per
son psing the highways.
r< Highway Department head Col. Trotter said:

"last Decmeber was the fourth consecutive month we show
ed a decrease in fatalities. We plan a continuation of stricter 
enforcement throughout the state.—

______ -With this. warning. he seeks the cooperation of everybody 
using the highways.

A fine New Year's resolution would be in keeping with 
this move to rid“thVspeed fiendscnd sundry violators of-tho 
codes of the highway, causing such an alarming rate of deaths 
on our weekend celebrations and the observance of our na
tional holidays. -- —

Begin now and make every day and every weekend a 
traffic observance effort.

Medic Says Doctors
Admit They-Work For Funds

coincidentally in the compensation 
wAtecelvel What nonsense." 
—Pettis-said physicians constant
ly’ are "chafing about the con
trols placed upon our practice of 
medicine within our ranks." ,

PHILADELPHIA - (UPI) - 
Physicians should admit freely they, 
aie in medicine to earn a living 

• and not only to save lives and 
ease palp. Dr. George 0. Pettis said 
Tuesday.

“Ono ' would - thlnktha tour-f 1 -j—Jic-added- thaLthey should “re- 
nanclal compensation is , an illeg
itimate (Offspring of our profes-

‘ Ji SMd in an editorial in

¿WX'-Vt-'r
dalm that wè are interested 

saving Ilves and easing the pain 
suffering humanity, and only

ji offspring of our profes
sion,” Pettis —22 !2 22 —',£— 
te^ PerwIWi® Medical Journ- 

ifi sai’

'jx'ifiiiiK lUjti'taii', orto A.- x.ví '

jWoStWpaìsn armai

//

’ James T. Earle. PhiladelpWa, Grand ®Lvin. 
Masqns of Pennsylvania; Dr. James A. Colston, 
dent ef Knoxville College and past P^tot of the AssoNation 
of Colleges and Secondary Schools; and Aw T. Spaddtag, Dur- ., 
ham, prtsident of North Carolina Mutual Life I^ranw Com- - 
pany, tore among the hundreds of leader of

. Sons volunteering their services m support of the Ne^Mareh . 
of Dimes appeal. Your contributions make possible newresearch, 
new patient aid and new support of education for the health . 
professions. Give voluntarily. Join the new March of Dimes, 
Jan.2-3L . ’ r ' ■ 1
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POLICE CALLS AND TREATMENT

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
A 39-year-old slum dweller who 

is sickened by a disease that has 
practically eaten away his feet was 
evicted from'his apartment Wed
nesday and sot out in the street 
by his landlords.

-Worried ne’ghbors flooded the 
police station with calls Tuesday 
asking thait something be done 
about the sick man. Police were 
dispatched to the scene and the 
homeless man was taken to Grady 
Hospital for treatment of the un
diagnosed disease.

When police arrived on the scene,

they said a crowd of people were 
standing around ithe man as he 
sait in the street exposed to the 
weather while apparently suffer
ing the pain and anguish thait ac
companied hils illness.

Police said they normed quilts 
around the man’s feet when they 
arrived. They said ithey removed the 
covering and were nearly repelled 
by the sight of a man’s feet literal
ly crumbling away.

The officers said (they guessed 
that .the man either suffered with' 
athlete's feet or "jungle tot.” They 
said the decision to send him to

Grady Hospital was made when tt 
was discovered ithait he needed 
medical care badly and that his 
nearest relatives were located in a 
small Alabama city.

None of the man’s neighbors, 
police sa'd, would assume the re
sponsibility of caring for the sick 
victim, 60 Grady Hospital appear
ed to be the only answer.

Detectives who Investigated the 
incident- determined from their ob
servation ithait the area where the 
man was found was a slum area 
where “the hous'ng standards are 
helow par and generally in an’ un
healthy and. iathy condition."

TOUGH SADDLE
By MATT STUART ■

I "Where’s Frank hit, and how Packy' Lane and Nels Madison.

In Next Decade, Mitchell Says
CHICAGO, Ill.-Workers .with goodeducaiional back- 

grounds^willbeneeded^ri^thTTiexrdecaderSecretary-ofLaixJr- 
James P. Mitchell said in an address before the Amrican Voca
tional Association.

He said estimates indicate em
ployment opportunities will In
crease in Ithe professional, teehjii- 

- cal, and service fields during .the 
1960's and drop in industrial And 
production jobs. "Overall, the .edu
cational require ments of jobs will 
be rising all across the board/’ 

Recent Soviet scientific and- tech- 
nical achievements are bringing

PITTSBURGH STEEL
As the Steelworkers Union's 33- 

man executive board voted unan
imously Tuesday to acept a new 
contract ending the elgtyt - moh'h- 
old steel dispute the flfst concrete 
management objection ¡fo the indus
try-wide steel settlement was . rais
ed by Pittsburgh Steel Co.

The firm raid in! Pittsburgh 
that it would not go along with 
the agreement “uritjl adjustments 
are made in our out-of-llne incen- 
tiue rates. Although the industry’s 
dispute is ended pur dispute is 
not ended"

Wilkins Sees
(Continued f^om Page One) 

realize the importance of the Ne
gro vote," Mr,' Wilkins asserted. 
“They have good erason to doubt 
that Negro voters will support Sen
ator Johnson or anyone with his 
background and- record, despite 
their Mgh regferd for Mr. Truman 
The real test will be whether or 
not Senator Johnson, as majority 
leader, can get any meaningful 
civil rights legislation through 
Congress this session," the NAACP 
leader declared.

Other highlights of the decade 
cited by Mr. Wilkins included the 
growing strength and flexibility of 
the Negro vote; the 1950 Supreme 
Court decision banning exclusion 
of Negro«»- from tax ■- supported' 
universities; the. courage of south
ern Negfoes In pursuit of civil 
rights ids5p!tq' intimldioris therats 
and repijsalki and the persistence 
of the lynching evil In the State 

■0f7W^'‘:':""

educational methods, Mr. Mitchell, 
noted. ;

"This developing sense of crisis 
in educational circles is based on 
the awareness that education has 
assumed a new dimer. Bion — thait 
of a competlibve instrument, a 
weapon, if you will, in the Eltruggli 
between open and closed societies," 
the Secretary pointe dout.
CRASH PROGRAM HIT

However, he warned that “we 
should not make of our educational 
sydtem a crash program in .an to-, 
ternational race for a special kind 
of brain."

NIGERIAN ATOM SCIENTIST t 
RETURNS HOME • ..

ENUGU, Nigeria - (AKP) —. 
Dr. B. CC. Agu, believed to be the 
first Nigerian atom scientist,' has 
returned to his tone land after' a- 
brilliant f ,’veyear academic carder, 
in England, where he received the 
Ph. D. to atomic physics from the 
University of Leicester. He wilhbe 
taking up a teaching post at the 
University oollegd, Ibadan, from, 
which he received a bachelor’s ;ln 
physics with' first class honors, l

MEMPHIS WORLft 
—r-r— ------>..1,#
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Stubborn Fight
(Continued from Page One)

arices that, unless they enter into 
a compromise with the Southern
ers, the Senate will be tied up by 
a long filibuster in a year when 

'both Republicans and Democrats 
will hold their conventions to 
nominate Presidential and Vice 
Presidential candidates.

Senator Johnson faces two dan
gers, which he must avoid If his 
campaign for the Presidential nom
ination of bls party Is to get off; 
the ground. He cannot afford to 
drive the Southerners out of his 
camp by allowing the Senate to 
pass legislation badked by the Sen
ate bipartisan liberal bloc, headed 
by Senators Paul Douglas, Illinois 
Democrat, arid Jacob K. Javits, 
New York Republican.

, Nor can he afford to hold the 
Senate down to passage of a pal
liative or meaningless piece of leg
islation, If that occurs he will 
further alienate support.- of the 
Northern wing of the Democrat 
party, Without tlw support of the 
Northerners, he stands2.no chance 
of getting the nomination.

On the House side, the Rules 
Committee can be made. |o dis
gorge the civil rights bi|L Chair
man Smith can be forced» to call 
a meeting of tlw committee to 
act. on the bill, or the House may 
discharge the. Rules Committee 
from further consideration of the 
measure...... ... . ;

Under House rules, if the chair
man of a committee, after;Lthree 
days’ consideration, refusM'i ; of 
falls, upon the request pf aL; least* 
three members of the '-oempnittee, 
td call a special meetini within 
seven days from the’ date of the 
request, then. upon the filing with 
the'clerk of the committee of a 
written and signed request of a 
majority of the committee for a 
called special, meeting of the com
mittee, the committee.,sW meet 
on' the day and.hourgfeclfied > 
the request. ’'. • ...

The committee has 12 members, 
four of whom are Republican?, 
four are Southerners, and four are 
Northern. Democrats. With Repe- 
sentatlve Charles A. Halleck of 
Indiana, House Republican floor 
leader, openly seeking' the Vice 
Presidential nomination of his 
party,'it will not be difficult to 
get Halleck to have the four Re
publicans join the four Northern 
Democrats in calling a special 
meeting and voting a rule, for con
sideration civil rights legislation.

With Hawaii and Alaska admit
ted to statehood. It will probably 
require 210 or 220 signatures to a 
petition to'discharge the Rules 
Committee. from further consider
ation of the bill. A discharge pet
ition the Rules Committee is on 
jhe desk of the Clerk of the House 
and Has . more than 100 signatures 
to "it. '

A number of Senators, including 
Senator Clifford P. Case, New Jer-

HELP WANTED - FEMAll 
Houseworkere for live-in posltipne, 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — IS# to y5A 
References required. Carfare e4< 
ranced.

Barton Employment Bureau 
Great Barrington, Msm.2 ;

WANTED . F
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings! $200 to #30# weekly. Ex^ 
collent future. Age 35 to 50. Cal 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5311 for Inter 
view. ' 7 ' ■’ r
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ruAPTFR ?a I "Where s bran« mi, anu nowCHAPTER 28 . ", . .. So fm laying Gosa right in
■THOROUGHLY rested by a full • indicated the two spots. Jonas Dalmar’s.lap and saying 
I night o. sleep in his own bed, aix.KUn slugs." 'Here’s your killer. How much -

Doc Jerome brought his buck- ..How about Goss,” asked Doc, did you have o pay him?”’
board to a stop in front of t“® ...jidn.t .ne get hit at all?” "You do that, you'll break
Running M ranchhouse . and Asbell hesitated, then’laid the I unngs wide open." 
nopped spryly out. fact cold. “He's dead. 1 killed things arc wide open note.

Mandy Madison stood on the hlm< Now get your gear, Doc. And the proof 1 got from
porch to greet him, and she too ^e,re ri(Ung." Frank, I'm going to get word
showed evidence of a good rest corra]3i Isbell explain- through to Sheriff Hatfield and

"It 1 may say so, Mandy,” Doc e(J brlefly Rupe Hahn. demand action. I’ll want that
remarked cheerfully, "you’re look- ..getter come along, Rupe, affidavit of yours on Packy Lane, 
ing uncommonly fine this mom- j^y need your help. And we’ll d0Ci Where is it?" 
mg. Evidently all goes well with need ^tra bronc. We’ll use . ..^harley Tunnison’s got it I 
the patient?” a blanket pack between ..twosay you should stay away

Mandy nodded, her lips quiver- horses to bring Frank in. Pro- from Doublc Diamond headquar- 
ing ever so slightly. viding he’s still alive." ler8i £1^ you’ll be the next 111

“He's conscious, Doctor. lie They wero soon ready. A8 Uoc bo working on"
spoke to me." and Rupe headed out, Rupe cad- 8hruggcd. "Never bor-

"No! Why, the big, tough son- kg the extra horse, Asbefi swung troublet Doc,.
ot-a-gun! Let's have a look at over to the porch where Mandy Grant, watching and lia-
hlm." Madison stood, watching it all spoke up

Nels Madison was conscious, all gravely. ..Now j think Til ride out to
right, and he showed a wan smile «ge right if we bring Frank lDoub]o Diamond with you, Link." 
as Doc bent over him. Scolding herej Mandy? There were a Isbell looked at him. "No 
with triendly affection, Doc got ot thinga he said which I e yQU getting into this
a mild opiate n him and by the k^ted he could be on our side » 
time all was ready for a look at affair." Tom Qrant waved a dismiss-
the wound and the placing of a ,.Of course you can bring him L hani »My friend, you waste 
fresh dressing, Nels was sound here» Mandy answered. Be s your breath." 
asleep. . a hurt human. The rest doeant Agben knew exactly what

Outside, speeding hoofs beat a mattert Link." ’ was in Tom Grant's mind. With
fast approaching echo across the later, Link AsbeH and L^along. Double Diamond would
plain. Doc cocked his head, listen- Doo Jerome and Rupe Hahn got dare strike openly at As- 
ing. then growled. I back to Running M with aJlve wou)(J be Tom Grant's

“Now what? Fm gettingriding mummy-like nr a and it was plain he
lumpy, for every time I hear fast blanket slung between twol . .. -------- •- in
traveling hoofs, I see visions of horses, and a dead man across 
more like Nels. And they can’t all the saddle of another, it was ----------
be that lucky.” r . Tom Grant who came down.off about lt[ we might as well

Doc hurried out and Mandy fol- Uba ranchhouse porch to meet I --------- ------- ».-j »v—
lowed. Over at one of the corrals, them. ,
Rupe Hahn showed and stood »Link," he said gravely, our 
wondering. And the three of them lgood world seems to have gone __________
watched Link Asbell comein fast Uazy." „ _ _ .... I ¡©¿"that you don’t go making a
on a sweating buckskin. He had .<Not the world, Tom> prOud fool of yourself."
his look at Doc's buckboard, then answered. "Just some or tnose r blealaieSg about
stepped from his saddle and turn- eyea broke up.
ed toward the house. d They carried Frank uaimari rve Oftcn been a fool, ..

Doc nodded and murmured, ”Ijnto the bunkhouse and Doc sadRut never a proud one. All 
knew tt!" He raised his voice, to Rupe Hahn: _ richt Tom.".
"Link—you're after mer‘. . “PR want hot water,.^“p^T They went out, and there, just

"After you, Doc," came the curt jots of it And I mean-hot! Tell f bunkhouse,
answer "And lucky to tad you Mandy I'D need her, to.^Noh P «^cerit stood, her eyes very 
Kltyou’re done with Nels for L ma the hump, now, so she »J gober_ 
a little time, we’ilbe ®Pare J^ter lead AsbeU “d Tom »i’Proach‘

“Who for, and where to? Doc {rOm him. I got to go after 1 ad gue tumei Tom Grant an 
demanded. _ again, and, withth understanding man, drifted to
° Asbell jerked a thumb across she had helping with Nels, sheU I whlle ^ell went on
hiii ahoulder. “The Saddlebacks ¡know what to do. _ he-
again. For Frank Dalmar." OUtnS?a£ut H’,RouKh °“ you’ Sue-a11

-Frank Dalmar! You mean- turned to Asbell. "What about I
you and Frank tangled?" . Wiley Goas? . ,7eg „ Bhe admitted. "But-
y "No," Asbell said. “Frank and «rm taking him but be patient with me,. Link.
Wiley Goss." „ lnE Jonas Dalmar-s rm up. Now

"Be damned!" sputtered. Doc. doorstep." 0»,0—iv I must go help with Frank.”
"A shootout?" “Nol” b“k,®d Asbell watched her turn into

"That’s It. A shootout." ’That to® bunkhouse, then went to his
»But—but Goss rides for Dou- smart at all. CD take Mm into L Md Tom Grantt rode 

ble Diamond. Why should he and town “®- laout into the plain, with «.horse at . 
p.ank—?" word to Double Diamond ror i o s»ad man.

«1 don’t know," AsbeU cut in. them to come and g«tMm. _
"At least not aU of it But I AsbeU shook Ms head. WMch 
fliire that can wait untU later, would leave Bip Five stUl turn- 

thing now is to get Frank ing the other cheek, and were
S „ we can move him. aU done with that Frank opened 
SiI put a saddle on a bronc for up to me a Uttle. I toldjou he 
you. Doc." ■' - r lsald Goss was the one who shot

asleep.

fast approaching echo across the later, Link AsbeU im alonKnOuble Diamond would
' _»--J UJn ■ I fat* ATI-1 — V—Diinfl WfllWl XTfit I _ ¡.'-—(h nfr Ao,

wv v«**—— -—.... »7 i nanny uulv — —
back to Running M with aJive wquM be Tom Grant’s

woulTnot be dissuaded to his in
tention. ' .

I “If you’re going to be stub-

¡head out,"Asbell grumbled. "You 
won't need us, Doc?”

"No. This won’t be as rough 
a job as it was with Nels. But

member that-the private practice 
of medicine is not,a private con
cession run _by doctors for- doc
tors. We exist only because we have 
patients. When wè can’tmeet our 
patients’ need for real and coop
erative interest, some-outside force 
is certain to move in.” _____

h?tt p - . •

reJohnson
led from Page One)

College. After graduating, he taught 
at Hyde Park Elementary School 
seven, years Jbefore being leveled to 
a teaching principal - at Kortrecht 
four' months ago. .

Johnson is a member of the Kap
pa (Alpha Psi fraternity, LeMoync 
Altimhi Association, and Hill’s 
Chapel. Baptist Church. His wife, 
Mrs. “Afina Mae Johnson, is a 
freshjnon at' LeMoyne College. 
Tiièfèwe the parents of seven 
children — six sons and one daugh
ter,They reside at 1543 Wabash 
AVe.. ..

Barglarli
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Leading Colored Restaurant San 
location 68 years. Owner wanti I 
retire. Call Memphis World, Ji 
3-403». - ‘

NEWSBOYS WANTED
To Sell the Memphis Wqrld.T' 
day and Friday.'JA 3-4m£^

- GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Year»,To Life—Ad 
Life To Years. Buy yonr vitamin 
Wholesale and save 40%. Monty 
back guarantee. Fhone FA. 7-574

.¿'¿h.

REPAIRS ' .
All types of gas appliances Install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1Ä32 N. Bellevue, Th.; JA, 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. 0. 0. William

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train yon, 
Apply Memphis World, 548 Beale 
St., Phone JA. 6-4030, ’ ;• '

' ' ' J FOR SALE
Couch, good condition

Is
(Continued from Page One) >

also accused of stealing a shirt and 
a pair .of trousers from Greener’s 
Department Store on North Mem
phis at Firestone and the attempt
ed burglary of the TG & Y variety 
store at .1294 Thomas. '

FBI agents had waived juris
diction \m the bank incident be- 

banks deposits are insured by a ( Rad|o, Phonograph Comb, 

re&ho'n-. for the FBI interest. 2 I 

bus boy at Hotel Peabody before 
.quitting several days ago, served 
a two-year prison term in 1953 for 
stealing and selling Government 
property, He was in the Army at 
the time, u :•

32541

,*15M

cause of the size of the theft. The Dressing Table

Federal agency and thj was "the Girls 88-In. Bloycle ..... T_... 
reasob'-fór the FBI interest. , Mrs. Ralph Hailey ¿2

Police said Spencer, who was a1 531' 8. Holmes pj¿. gl. 8-1237

Asbell watched her turn into
'•|.L

horse and with Tom Grant, rode

sey Republican, believe that the, 
House will have to, act first on 
civil rights legislation.

The House -approved’bill would 
then be intercepted before it is 
referred to the. Senate Judiciary 
Committee, whl6h,'undef Eastland’s 
chairmanship, has been the grave
yard of civil rights legislation.

Both Senators Kenneth B. Keat
ing, New York Republican, and 
Case believe there are enough votes 
in the Senate to keep a House - 
approved bill from being sent to 
the Judiciary Committee.

The bill, which the House Judic
iary. Committee approved, was em
asculated.'

MUST SELL —
■ Player Piano, Automatic wash

er, .«-speaker amplifier electrio 
organs. Reasonable offer will be 
aottNed- Pfcnoe JA. 5-7088. At 
153 Keel Ave.

• .. ... :
SEW FOR PROFIT

WOMEN SEW for profit, Easy 
Ready-cut wrap around aprons 
»t'home. Net profit >20.49 on 
doxpn, sparetime venture. Write 

ACCURATE MFGR’8 
Freeport, New York

lead, carrying a dead man.

I What's Jonas Dalmar going 
to do about having a corp» 
thrust on Mm? Follow «to; 
story to a tense climax here

, _ |D„U _ ______ ________ . ... .. I tomorrow. ' V-
, 9 By Nstf I®? ft* W W* .KintFtata«» Spxllrate. _

■J»/ -JJtó, -W.i- -fe

K-

ANSWERING SERVICE 24 HOURS PER DAY
Takfs your telephone calls . . . Reminds .you of appoint- 
mini» . • • Wakes you up,

Reliable ... Courteous.., Reasonable 
- State Your Price - '

Writ«: Care of this paper, 546 Beale or phone nights
JA, 5-4091 '

; ■■Ha

- - -Mèste■

stands2.no

